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A t le ft Is M ayo r R ichard  P eet acc e p tin g  a scro ll s igned  by s tu d e n ts  and facu lty  of 
Pam pa High School stating they are drug free. S tudents Christie Jones and Amy Rains, 
m em bers of Teens Needing Teens, presented the scroil to Peet preceding the Pam pa  
vs. Randail football gam e Friday night.

Students conclude Red Ribbon W eek
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
Lifestyles Editor

On Friday night, Red Ribbon Week activities at 
Pampa High School concluded.

FYeceding the Pampa vs. Randall football game, rep
resentatives of Pampa High and their counterparts from 
Randall High exchanged red ribbons on the PHS play
ing field.

Those exchanging ribbons were PHS Principal 
Daniel Coward and RHS Principal Maria Bareala; PHS 
athlete Justin Collingsworth and RHS athlete Doug 
Richardson; PHS Student Council representative Joy 
Cambem and RHS Student Council representative Syd 
Purdy; PHS cheerleader Alana Ryan and RHS cheer
leader Jennifer Steinkruger; PHS faculty member Gail 
Cole and RHS faculty member Sandy Lane; PHS band 
member Maria Toten and RHS band member Jill 
Capranica; and PHS parent Dale West and RHS parent 
Patricia Richardstin.

According to PHS counselor Barbara Evans who is 
coordinator for Teens Needing Teens (TNT), ribbons 
were exchanged as symbol of unified and visible com
mitment toward building a drug-free Texas.

Red balloons were distributed to game attendees 
and released as the crowd shouted, “High on life ... not 
on drugs.” Evans explained that the balkxm release was 
an effort to show unification throughout Texas in the 
fight against drugs.

Following the exchange of ribbons and balloon 
release, TNT members Christie Jones and Amy Rains 
presented Pampa Mayor Richard Peet with a scroll 
signed by PHS students stating they are drug-free. 
Pampa High School students and staff signed the scroll 
as way of telling city officials that they want and sup
port a drug-free Texas, according to Evans.

The week’s activities ended with a drug-free dance.
Red Ribbon Week was sponsored Oct. 18-2.  ̂ at 

Pampa High Schtxil by TNT, a positive peer support 
group.

C hurches p re p a re  to  sponso r 
a lte rn a tiv e  H allow een  even ts
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

Several area churches are spon
soring alternative activities for chil
dren on October 31 in the hopes 
they will forego HaHoween while 
not having to pass up on fun and 
goodies.

The Salvation Army, 701 S. 
Cuyler, is sponsoring a “Fun in the 
Son” carnival, 6-8 p.m Thurstlay.

Lt. Ernest Lozano said all games 
and events will be based on the 
Bible instead of the regular Hal
loween associations, which are 
drawn largely from the occult and 
paganism.

He said events will include a 
“wandering in the wilderness” cake 
walk, numbe'img of the Lsraelite.s by 
guessing the number of jelly beans 
in a jar and a Walls of Jericho ball 
toss, along with many more activi
ties.

Loz.ano said several prizes 
donated by local businesses will 
be offered during the 
evening.They include a S25 din
ner for two at a local restaurant, a 
$20 gift certificate from a phar-

macy and other items.
Three churches. First Assembly 

of G(xl Pampa, Faith Christian Cen
ter and First Assembly Skellytown, 
are teaming up this year for a Fall 
Festival, 6-8 p.m., at First As.sembly 
Pampa’s Family Life Center, Cuyler 
and Hwy. 60.

Pastor Charles Shugart of First 
As.sembly Pampa said the three 
churches want young paiple to have 
the opportunity to get candy and 
play games, but in an atmosphere 
that does not glorify witches, vam
pires, ghosts and other entities asso
ciated w i^  death, blood and the 
occult.

“We want to remind children that 
Satanic influences are very real and 
very damaging, but want to also 
provide an opportunity to have fun 
and enjoy life in a gtxxl, clean way,” 
Shugart said.

In addition to nearly 20 activity 
brxHhs, Shugart said there would be 
a costume contest encouraging chil
dren, teenagers and adults to dress 
as their favorite hero from the Bible.

A hot dog and chili supper will 
begin at 5:30 for those attending the 
Fall Festival, with food priced on a

F aulkner given th ree-year sentence
AMARILLO (AP) -  May Ray 

Faulkner, former president of the 
First State Bank of Miami, Texas, 
has been sentenced to three years 
in prison for m isapplication of 
bank funds, making false entries in 
bank records, bank fraud and con
spiring to commit bank-related 
offenses.

Lf.S. District Judge Mary Lou 
Robinson also ordered Faulkner to 
serve a five-year probation term on 
one count and to pay as much as he 
can of $1 million in restitution. He 
will be eligible for parole.

Robinson said Faulkner would 
be allowed to surrender voluntarily 
for imprisonment at a yet undesig- 
naied institution by 2 p.m. Nov. 15.

Last July in Amarillo, a federal 
jury convicted Faulkner, 59, on all 
14‘counts against him. He was pres
ident of First State Bank of Miami 
for about 20 years.

He could have been sentenced to

prison for five years on each count.
According to the indictment, the 

wrongdoings occurred between 
1983 and late 1986. The indicunent 
culminated an investigation by FBI 
agents that began in 1989, authori
ties said.

Before he was sentenced, 
Faulkner .said he never intended to 
harm the bank. He said he placed 
too much trust in Eugene Hobart 
Fatherce, a bank director whom 
Faulkner arranged fraudulent loans 
for.

Fathcree, 61, was the prosecu
tion’s chief witness at Faulkner’s 
tnal and was sentenced in July to 
four years in prison and ordered to 
pay $509,000 in restitution. ^

The prosecution contended that 
Faulkner attempted to evade lending 
limit regulations through deceptive 
documentation of loans and misrep
resentations to bank officials.

Both sides agreed the key issue

Diplomats ready final details 
for Middle East peace talks
By RUTH SINAI 
Associated Pres.s Writer

MADRID, Spain (AP) -  Diplo
mats and security officials scram
bled Saturday to sort out a host of 
delicate details to smooth the way 
for this week’s historic Arab-lsraeli 
peace conference. Jordan and 
Lebanon announced their delega
tions.

Israeli officials, meanwhile, con
ceded that they had resigned them
selves to Arab demands to stay in 
the Spanish capital following 
Wednesday’s opening of the confer
ence for direct talks with their Arab 
neighbors. Israel had wanted a Mid
dle East venue for the followup 
talks.

The ceremonial opening 
Wednesday is to be followed by 
three .sets of direct talks - between 
Israel and Syria, Israel and Lebanon 
and Israel and a joint Jordanian- 
Palestinian delegation. The talks 
will probably begin Nov. 3, said an 
official who spt)kc only on condi
tion of anonymity.

They will likely focus on proce
dural matters to set the framework 
for later rounds of ncgbiiations, he 
said.

Meanwhile, Palestinian leaders 
continued to make conciliatory 
statements accompanied by refer
ences to Israel’s tough suince ahead 
of the talks. Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir, who decided to lead the 
Israeli delegation, has steadfastly 
said he would not trade land for 
peace.

“ 1 know that there will be many 
obstacle and provocations,’’ PLO

Chairman Yasser Arafat told CNN 
television in an interview Saturday 
evening. “ But we have assured 
from the beginning that we will 
facilitate all this peace process.”

However, when asked whether 
the Palestinians could negotiate with 
Shamir, Arafat said,* “ We have to 
deal with any person who will be 
sent by the Israelis.”

Arafat also said that if the talks 
fail, there will be “complete confu
sion” in the region “ because the 
slogans of the fanatical groups will 
be in the upper hand.”

Syrian President Hafez Assad, 
also interviewed by CNN, said the 
conference’s success depends on 
whether Israel accepts the principle 
of uading land for peace, contained 
in U.N. resolutions 242 and 338: 
“ The road to peace is that of the 
resolutions.”

Organizers of the conference, 
sponsored by the United States and 
the Soviet Union, were meeting 
through the weekend to work out 
everything from security to protocol 
arrangements.

Reflecting the jockeying for 
maximum advantage in advance of 
the talks, Jordan announced that its 
14-member delegation includes two 
men who once lived in Jerusalem. 
The Jordanians will form a joint del
egation with 14 Palestinian activists 
from the Israeli-occupied West 
Bank and Gaz.a Strip.

The Palestine Liberation Orga
nization had wanted residents of 
east Jerusalem to be included in the 
Palestinian delegation, but Israel 
ruled that out to prevent any 
appearance that its sovereignty

over the city is negotiable.
King Hussein announced the list, 

which was carried by the official 
Petra news agency.

Jordan’s foreign minister, Kamel 
Abu Jaber, will head the joint dele
gation, which includes Walid Khali- 
di, a Harvard University professor 
and Jerusalem native who is an 
expert on Palestinian affairs. The 
list also includes former Trade Min
ister Anwar Khatib, who was gover
nor of Jerusalem for more than two 
decades.

His role was not immediately 
clear, since Petra listed him as an 
adviser to the delegation but said he 
would attend the talks.

Lebanon also picked its eight- 
member delegation, government 
sources in Beirut said. It includes 
Foreign Minister Fares Bweiz, three 
ministry officials and four current 
and past ambassadors.

In the Middle East, passions ran 
high on both sides in the final days 
before the talks.

Tens of thousands of Israelis 
jammed downtown Tel Aviv’s 
Kings of Israel Square, calling on 
the government to agree to a territo
rial compromise and a freeze on set
tlement activity.

In Nablus, the largest Arab town 
in the occupied We.st Bank graffiti 
called for a general suike Wednes
day and a Palestinian boycott of the 
conference.

As many as 10,000 people are 
expected to arrive in Madrid by 
Tuesday, when President Bush and 
Soviet President Mikhail S. Gor
bachev will hold a mini-summit at 
the Sqyiet Embassy.

T u rn e r  w e lc o m e d  h o m e  to  Id a h o

suggested donation basis.
Zion Lutheran, 1200 Duncan, 

will host their annual All Saints 
Party from 6-8 p.m. in the church’s 
parish hall

Shelda Wmion, youth director, 
said, “It’s much more appealing for 
Christians lo remember and cele
brate the fact that Jesus has made us 
His .saints. His holy people, than to 
play Satan’s games.”

In addition to candy and refresh 
ments, a Bible Adventure Land tour 
will be conducted and there will be 
a movie.

Nathan Hopson, pastor of High
land Pentecostal, located at Banks 
and IHth, said his congregation is 
sponsoring a Hallelujah Family 
Night on the 31 st, 7-9 p.m.

“We re offering an alternative to 
Halloween, being that Halloween 
dates back to a celebration of the 
dead by the Druids,” Hopson said. 
"We want to celebrate life instead of 
death. Our women’s ministry is 
planning it and the community is 
welcome to come.”

Mo.st of the churches specifical
ly requested that those attending not 
wear ghoulish masks or costumes.

By DAN ( ;a LLA(HIER 
As.MKiafed Press Writer

BOISE, Idaho (AP) Jesse 
Turner, the university professor who 
spent 4 1/2 years as a ho.stage in 
Ixbanon, returned to his hometown 
a hero, arriving by limousine to the 
cheers of thousands who waited 
hours in the cold to greet him.

“ It’s cold, ’ ruriier told the 
crowd late Friday as he made his 
first public statement since return
ing to the United States. ‘‘So, all I 
want lo say is tfiank you. Thanks for 
everything.”

Gov. Cecil Andrus proclaimed 
Saturday Jesse “Jon” Iiirncr Day to

honor the 44-year-old mathematics 
professor freed Tuesday by his Shi
ite Moslem captors in Lebanon. 
Turner had taught at the American 
University in Beirut when he was 
taken hostage.

He sttxxl with his Lebanese-born 
wife, Badr, and their 4-ycar-old 
daughter, Joanne, atop the Capitol 
steps, on a platform fesuxined with 
yellow ribbons and red-white-and- 
bluc bunting.

When reporters asked how he 
fell, he just shrugged and smiled.

He and his family members 
were whisked lo the celebration in 
a stretch limousine after they 
arrived at the airport in Boise

in the case was whether Faulkner 
intended to deceive officials, includ
ing bank examiners, in connection 
with the loans.

Faulkner did not profit frtxn the 
alleged scheme, officials said.

Paul Scott Daugherty, a former 
vice president and director of First 
Slate Bank of Miami, was sentenced 
lo three years in pri.son, a five-year 
probation term and ordered to pay "a 
smaller amount of restitution.

Daugherty, 48, who is not 
named in the Faulkner indictment, 
had pleaded guilty to two counts of 
misapplication and embezzlement 
stemming from his service as vice 
president and a director of the 
bank.

The offenses took place in 1987, 
according to court documents.
* The bank alleged that Fatheree 
caused it to lose almost $2.2 million 
and that Daughterly caused the bank 
to lose more than $280,(X)0.

Com ing down
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(S ta ff phofo  by Stan Potlard)

City crews gathered Friday afternoon with a rented crane to lower 
the electric marquee sign at Stewart Specialties Inc. in the 300 
block of North Hobart Here the crane is in the process of lowering 
the sign to the ground. Following some modifications, the mar
quee sign will be relocated further north on Hobart to serve to 
anrxHjnce events at the M.K Brown Civic Center and Auditoriu^.

shortly after 11 p.m. Friday.
“ Boise, Idaho, your son, Jon 

Turner, is home,” said Mayor Dirk 
Kemplhomc.

“Wc deeply regret your kidnap
ping, your incarceration by the ter
rorists,” Andrus said. “ But we’re 
very proud of the dignity you dis
played.”

Earlier in the day. Turner and his 
family landed at O ’Harc Interna
tional Airport on a flight from 
Frankfurt, Germany.

“ He smoked a pack of 
cigarettes, drank a couplc;.beers and 
ate a bunch of food,’’ said Ray 
Hipp, who sal in front of the Turn
ers during the flight.

Hipp said that during the flight 
he told Turner, “ Welcome to Amer
ica,” and that Turner did not 
respond. “ He was very quiet,” said 
Hipp, of Chicago.

Because Turner had requested 
privacy, he and his family were 
taken from the United A irlines 
flight lo an undisclosed location lo 
await their evening Bight home lo 
Boise, spokesman Joe Hopkins 
said. ^

Hours later, the Turners boarded 
the United flight to Boise. They 
were driven to the plane in a van, 
while reporters were kept inside the 
terminal.

“The community is anxious to 
give a heartfelt welcome home,” 
Boise spokesman Brian Whitlock 
said before Turner and his family 
arrived.

Turner grew up in Boise, where 
his mother and stepfather still live. 
He attended Boise High School and 
Boise Stale University.

For his wclctxne home, the stale 
Capitol was iransfixmed into a huge 
reception area, which rang with 
music and chuah bells and flashed 
in the light of fireworks.

After Turner was freed Tuesday, 
he was taken to the U.S. Air Force 
hospital in Wiesbaden, Germany, 
for a round of medical tests and 
Slate Department debriefings before 
reluming to the United Slates.

T urn  clocks hack ; 
it's s ta n d a rd  tim e

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Did you 
set your clock back last night?

Thai’s right, America falls back 
to standard time Sunday, with 
cl(Kks .set back an hour.

The grxxl news -  that extra hour 
of sleep the change made available.

The bad news -  it’ll be dark ear
lier in the evenings now. An hour of 
sunlight has been moved to the 
morning.

Daylight Saving Time will be 
back next April.
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D a ily  R e c o r d
S e rv ic e s  to m o rro w  H o s p ita l

LA C Y , Raymond -  10 a.m ., graveside, 
Fairview Cemetery, Wellington.

W IN T E R S , G erald R aym ond -  10:30 
a.m .. United Pentecostal C hurch , M oore, 
Okla.

W IL L IA M S , K enneth Buel -  1 p.m ., 
Boxwell lirothers Ivy Chapel, Amarillo.

O b itu a r ie s
JUANITA ANN BAXTKR

NINNEKAH, Okla. Juanita Ann Baxter, 71, of 
Fampa, died Friday, Oct. 25, 1991, at High Plains 
Baptist Hospital in Amarillo. Services will be at 2:30 
p.m. today at Ninnekah First Baptist Church with 
Rev. Bill Baxter officiating. Burial will be in Nin
nekah Cemlery under the direction of Brown-Binyon 
Funeral Home in Chickasha, Okla.

Mrs. Baxter was bom tX‘c. 6, 1919, at Agawam, 
Okla. She married Lee Riley Baxter on March 24, 
1938, in Duncan, Okla. He died Oct. 4, 1987. On 
Sept. 15, 1989, she married Ralph Palmer of Lawton, 
Okla. She graduated from Ninnekah High Schtxil in 
1937 and lived at Rush Springs, Okla. She lived in 
F'ampa for the past 10 years. She was a member of 
the Eastern Star and a Baptist.

Survivors include her husband, Ralph Palmer; 
four daughters, Ann Garden of Elgin, Okla.; Connie 
Martin of Bakersfield, Calif.; Sharon Adams of 
Houston and Véronique Barnes of San Antonio; three 
brothers, Clyde Miller, Ray Miller and Bill Miller, all 
of Texas; three sisters, Edith William and Velma 
Burges, both of California, and Wanda Land of 
Texas; 15 grandchildren and sixteen great-grandchil
dren.

RAYMOND l.ACY
Raymond L.acy, 61, died Saturday, Oct. 26, 1991. 

Graveside services will be at 10 a m. Monday at 
Fairview Cemetery in Wellington with Rev. John 
Baird, pastor of First United Methodist Church in 
Wellington, officiating. Arrangements are by 
Carmichael-WhaUey Funeral Directors in Pampa.

Mr. Lacy was btirn March 10, 1930, at Welling
ton. He was a resident of Pampa for many years. He 
was a Mcthcxlist.

Survivors include his mother. Minette l^ropes of 
Pampa; and two brothers, Calvin Lacy of Pampa and 
Billy Lacy of Jacksonville. He was preccxled in death 
by a sister, Virginia Myers.

The family requests memorials be to the Pampa 
Optimist Club, P.O. Box 645.

BF.KYL ALLKN F’KIVKTT
SHAMROCK -  Beryl Allen Privetl, 55, died 

Wednesday, Oct. 23, 1991. Services will be at 4 p.m. 
uxlay m St. Patrick’s Catholic Church with Rev. Phil 
Lindicy, pastor, officiating. Burial will be in Sham
rock Cemetery under the direction of Richerson 
F'uncral Home.

Mr. F’rivctt was bom in Shamnx;k and lived most 
of his life in the Shamrock-F>ick, Okla., area. He 
lived in Norman, Okla., for the past year. He had 
been an oil held worker and served in the U.S. 
Marine Corps.

Survivors include his son, Jerry FYivett of Nor
man; lour daughters. Beryl Ann Quinn and Teresa 
Ford, both of Fdk City. Okla., and Sunny Kay and 
LaDonna I'rivelt, both ol Oklahoma City; two broth
ers, led FYivett of Ogdon, Utah, and Kenneth Privett 
ol Altus, Okla; and nine grandchildren.

KKNNK III BUKI. WILLIAMS
Kenneth Buel Williams, 70, of F'ampa died F'riday, 

Oct. 25, 1991. Services will be at 1 p.m Monday m 
Boxwell Brothers Ivy ('hapcl in Amarillo, with Rev. 
Gene Allen, pastor of Hriarwcxid F ull Gosjx‘1 Church 
m Pampa, oUkialing, Military graveside rites will be 
in Memory Gardens Cemetery by DAV Chapter #26. 
Arrangements are under the direction of FJoxwell 
Brothers F'uneral Directors ol Aitiarillo.

Mr, Williams was horn in Cleveland, Ark. He 
moved to Lelors m 19J3, to Amarillo in 1945 and to 
Pampa in 1982. He had been a driver for the Conti- 
nentalAI rail ways Bus Line for 27 years, prior to 
becoming an independent real estate appraiser. He 
served as a tank o[x;rator in the Texas ,36th Division 
ol the U S, Amiy during service in Italy and Africa 
during World War 11. He was a member of the Ameri
can Lxgion, Disabled American Veterans and Veter
ans of Foreign Wars. He married Marylena Foster in 
1977 at Amarillo.

Survivors include his wife, Marylena, of Pampa; a 
daughter, Mary Platts of Amarillo; two sons, Kenneth 
Williams and Wayne Williams, both of Amarillo; a 
brother, Geoffrey Williams of Miami; three sisters, 
Louise Brown of F’ampa, Betty Ireland of Midland 
and June Williams of Lelors; and four grand.sons.

The family will receive friends after the service at 
3404 Barrett Place m Amarillo.

The family requests memorials be made to the 
American Heart Association, 2404 W. 7th Ave., 
Amarillo, TX 79106.

(;ERALI) RAYMOND WINTERS
MOORE, Okla. -  A ftxmer longtime Pampa resi

dent, Gerald Raymond Winters, 55, died Thursday, 
(X;t. 24, 1991. Services will beat 10:30 a.m. Monday 
at the United Pentecostal Church of Moore with Rev. 
Charles Clanton officiating and Rev. Ben Baldridge 
assisting. Burial will be at Sunset Memorial Park 
under the direction of Primrose Funeral Home in 
Norman, Okla.

Mr. Winters was born Sept. 6, 1936, at Baxter 
Springs, Kan. He married Frances Marie Parks on 
June 16, 1958, at Clovis, N.M. They lived in Pampa 
for 25 years, where he worked as an oil field driller. 
They moved to Oklahoma in 1987. He was a member 
of the Unital Pentecostal Church in Moore.

He was preceded in death by a grandson, 
Johnathan M. Webb.

Survivors include his wife; two sons, Raymond 
Dale Winters of Tulsa and Gerry Wade Winters of 
Monnx;, La.; two daughters, Vonda Marie Dixon and 
Rebecca Fay Webb, both of Moore; a sister, Doris 
Cox of Kingman, Ari/..; two brothers, Everett Eugene 
Winters of Pittsburg, Kan., and Merle Williams of 
Sunset, 1^.; and five grandchildren.

A m b u la n c e

CORONADO 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Cynthia Dickens, 
Pampa

Alma Edmiston, Pam
pa

Adam Mulanax, Pam
pa

Michael Sells, Pampa 
Tom Duree (extended pa 

care). Pampa
Birth

To Mr. and Mrs. 
Monte Olsen of Cana-

C o u rt re p o rt

dian, a baby boy. 
Dismis.sals 

, Tom Duree, Pampa 
Mildred Hodges. 

Miami
Michael Knight, Pam

pa
Le land Lowry, Pampa 
Orna Lee Lux, Pampa 
Peggy Randall, Pam-

Linda Stokes, Pampa 
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL

Not available

(JRAY COUNTY COURT
A charge of theft of property by check was dis

missed against Terry Wheeler after restitution was 
made and court costs paid.

David Wayne Ladd was fined S450 and received 
two years probation on a driving while intoxicated 
(second offense) conviction.

Probation of Kenneth laylor was dismissed 
because he is incarcerated in tfie sjatc penitentiary.

Raymond C. Cantrell had his probation revoked 
and was ordered to serve 30 days m Gray County Jail.

A motion was filed to revoke the probation of 
Cleotis Grisby Jr.

An order was filed granting an occupiitional driv
er’s license to Jeffrey Dean Sweeney.

Alvin Letxi Ryals was fined S300 and received two 
years probation (xi a driving while intoxicated amviction.

Jerry Ray Grecnwell was lined S3(X) and received two 
years probalitxi on a driving while intoxicated conviction.

Betty Jacklynn Weatherwax Ixe was final S3(X) arxl 
received one year probatuni on a theft of $200-750 con
viction. She was also tx(k‘red to pay $550.87 in restitution.

DISTRICT COURT 
Civil lawsuits filed

Cathryrxi B. Wanx’r and Mark T. Warrx:r, individually, 
and as next friend of Rebekah Avis Warner and Mary 
Alice Warner, minors, vs. United States Fire InwiranccCo. 
and U.S. Insurance Group non-automobile damages.

Montfort Insurance Co. vs. Crystal Dawn Dunham 
-  Induskial Accident Board appeal.

Sears Roebuck & Co. vs. Diana Darling -  suit on 
sworn account.

Criminal
Yvonne Marie Robinson, 26, Amarillo, pleaded 

guilty and was convicted of theft of $750-2(),(XX) and 
received 10 years probation. She was also ordered to 
pay $4,088.66 in restitution to Continental Credit 
Corp., to serve 30 days in Gray County Jail, and to 
perform 1(X) hours of community service.

Randall Wayne Tyra, 32, F'erryton, was fined $750 
and received eight years probation on a burglary of a 
habitation conviction. He was also ordered to perform 
1(X) hours of community service.

Troy Britt, 28, 118 S. Sumner, was continued on 
probation. He was ordered to serve 30 days in Gray 
County Jail and was placed on the Intensive'Supcrvi- 
sion FYobation program.

Charges ol unauthorized use of a motor vehicle 
and violations of probation were dismissed against 
Steven Rivera because the defendant is presently 
incarcerated in prison in another state and the defen
dant’s term of probation has expired.

An order was filed setting the bond of Michael 
Moreno at $5,(XX).

Marriage licenses
Marion George Davis and Sherry Lxe Mastella
Fred Arnold Nevill and Michelle Lee Putman
Christopher Gene .Morns and Kimberly Char- 

mayne Cornsilk
Randy Dean Randall and Sheila Annette Hatcher
Robert F ranklin Davis and Judith Anne Stewart 

Divorces granted
Mary Jo Jernigan and Billy Cecil Jernigan
Betty L. Kaiser and Hollis J. Kaiser

P o lic e  re p o rt
The Pampa FYilice Department reported the follow

ing incidents during the 32-hour period ending at 3 
p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Oct. 25
A juvenile reported a theft in the 12(X) bl(x;k of 

Williston.
Faye Pipkin, 1032 Charles, reported an assault at 

the residence.
Terry Hembree, 812 E. Kingsmill, reported an 

improper laiK change in the 1300 block of North Hobart.
Mr. Detail, 114 E. Francis, reported a burglary at 

the business.
Jcx: Johnson, 4(X) Red Dccr, reported criminal mis

chief in the 15(X) bltKk of Browning.
Deanna Smith, 926 Malone, reported criminal mis

chief at the residence.
Jimmy Baggett, fX)8 Jupiter, reported criminal mis

chief at 1131 E. F-rancis.
Ray & Bill’s, 915 W. Wilks, reported a forgery at 

the business.
SA I URDAY.Oct. 26

Wal-Mart, 2225 N. Hobart, reported a theft at the 
business.

Arre.sts
SATURDAY, Oct. 26

Michael L. Dickinson, 19, Skellylown, was arre.sl 
ed in the 12(X) bhx-k of South Finley on four DPS 
warrants and a charge of failure to identify. He was 
released on bond.

Gray County Sheriff’s Department 
FRIDAY, Oct. 25

Whitney Hopkins, 30, Hurst, was returned to Gray 
County from Denton County on a charge of violation 
of probation (delivering a conuolled substance).

C o rre c tio n
Laura Reynolds’ name was inadvertently omittet 

from the Honor Roll of Austin Elementary School. 
The Pampa News apologizes for the omission and any 
inconvenience it may have causal.

American Medical Transport Paramedic Service 
had a total of 33 calls for the period of Oct. 18 
through Oct 24. Of those calls, 24 were emergency 
responses and nirx; were of a non-emergency nature.

A c c id e n ts
Accident reports were not available from the 

Pampa Police Department due to administrative 
offices being closed for the weekend.

Infection control important for hospitals
“An eiToctive infection control program can reduce 

infection rates by one-third, so we consider the program 
an important functional our hospital,” said Roben 
Jones, director of nursing at Coronado Hospital.

Oct. 21-27 has been proclaimed Infection Control 
Week by Gov. Ann Richvds with a theme of “Lather 
Up -  And Fight Germs!”

Jones said that Kenda Maddox, RN, who is the well
ness coordinator at Coronado Hospital, supervises the 
infection conuol program at Coronado Hospital.

“The object of the infection control program is to con
tain any infection that is identified or hidden to be sure it 
is not sjiread from patient to patient,” Maddox said.

She said the theme “Lather Up” refers to the best 
method of preventing the spread of infection. “Hand
washing is still the easiest, smartest thing anyone can 
do to see that infections are not spread, whether at the 
hospi.Uil or at home. We teach our employees a very 
thorough technique to use when washing their hands, 
but everyone could help prevent the spread of 
infections by simply lathering up,” she said.

She explained that she uses several methods to identify

F ire s _____________________
The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 

calls during dx: 32-hour period ending at 3 p.m. Saturday.
FRIDAY, Oct 25

•7:05 a.m. -  Three units and five firefighters 
responded to 201 W. Kingsmill on a smoke scare at 
City Hall. The smell was thought to have originated in 
a heater.

11:36 a.m. -  Two units and three firefighters 
responded to a report of a grass fire 2 1/2 miles west on 
Hwy. 60. They found it to be a controlled bum.

7:00 p.m. -  Three units and six firefighters 
responded to 1024 Crane Road when an unknown per
son spilled seven gallons of diesel fuel in the street.

11:13 p.m. -  Three units and five firefighters respond
ed to 908 S. Hobart on a natural gas smell reported by 
caller. The source of the smell could not be located.

SATURDAY, Oct. 26
7:25 a.m. -  One unit and two firefighters responded 

to 930 S. Finley for a car fire. Vehicle is owned by 
West Lucas of the residence.,

C ity  brìefs

and follow any infections at the hevpitaL Each nuning unit 
keeps daily infection sheets that note any patient who runs 
fever, is in isolation, or has a drainage of an open wound. 
Maddox checks the charts of those p a t i ^  to determine 
how the infection was acquired, if possible. Most infec
tions are classified as “community acquired,” meaning 
that the pelieiit came in to the hospital with the infectioiL 

She keeps statistics on the total number and type of 
infections and compares that to national standards to 
highlight any type of local problem.

Teaching employees to observe “universal precau
tion” standards is one of her jobs. She explaiiied that 
“universal precautions” refers to the procedures an 
employee should follow when dealing with all patients. 
“That certainly includes proper hand-washing before and 
after working with a patient. With some patients, that 
may mean wearing gloves, masks, face shields, gowns... 
a variety of things to protect the patients and the employ
ee and to prevent the spread of infection,” she said.

Maddox has been at Coronado Hospital since 1989. 
Until June of this year, she was a nurse on the obstetrics 
unit.

C a le n d a r o f e v e n ts
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 

Overcaters Anonymous meets Mondays at 7 p.m. at 
Briarwood Church, 1800 W. Harvester Ave. . , 

T.O.P.S. #149
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) meets Mon

day evening at 6:30 p.m. at 513 E. Francis. Call 669- 
2389 or 665-1994 for more information.

MIHIA TAKING APPLICATIONS 
The Maternal Infant Health Improvement Act pro

ject sponsored by the Texas Department of Health and 
the Texas Tech Health Science Center of Amarillo will 
be in Pampa from 9 a..m.-4 p.m. Monday, Nbv. 4, at 
the Hughes Building, Suite 1(X), taking applications 
from pregnant women for financial assistance for pre
natal care. For more information call 1-800-237-0167.

55-ALIVE MATURE DRIVING 
There will be a 55-AIive Mature Driving Course 

sponsored by the American Association of Retired Per
sons (AARP) 6-10 p.m. on Nov. 4-5, at the City Hall. 
For more information, call Phyllis Laramore, 669-7574.

BRICK REPAIR: Harley Knut
son 665 4237. Adv.

ALLSTATE INSURANCE Co. 
1064 N. Hobart, 665-4410. Adv.

BY RF:QUFLST - Country Western 
Dance Class with Phil and Donna 
Gatrge. Beginning Montlay 28th. Old 
and new dance steps. 665-7989. Adv.

DON'T LET a chimney fire ruin 
your day! Free inspections. 665- 
4686 or 665-5364. Adv.

FOR FURNITURE Upholstery 
call Bob Jewell. 669-9221. Adv.

ALL HALLOWEEN items 1/2 
off, some Christmas 1/2 off, other 
items also. Joy's Unlimited, 2218 
Hobart. Adv.

TICKET DISMISSAL, Insur
ance Discount, 669-3871. Bowman 
Defensive Driving, (USA). Adv.

15TH ANNIVERSARY Sale. 
Ring, Santa, Sports, All Fashion 
watches 50% off. Layaway now for 
Christmas. VJ’s, Pampa Mall. Adv.

ACT I'S reservation line is now 
open for the dinner theatre produc
tion of "Our Town”. Performance 
dates are November 8,9, 15, 16. Call 
665-3710 leave mes.sage. Reserva
tions will be confirmed. Adv.

DEE AND Mike's, 514 W. Foster, 
669-2914. Open 7 days a week, 
Monday-Saturday 5:30 a.m. Sunday 
7 a.m. Breakfast Special $1.99. Adv.

ADDINGTON'S CHILDRENS 
Close out. Boots 1/2 price. All kids 
jeans on special. Adv.

(¡ROOMING, PETS, and sup
plies. Pets Unique 665-5102. Adv.

EXTRA CLEAN 1976 Ford 1/2 
ton pickup, long wide bed, V8, 
automatic. 1114 N. Rus.sell, 669- 
7555. Adv.

HAIR STYLIST needed with 
clientele. Steve and Stars, 701 N. 
Hobart. 665-8958. Adv.

1988 SUBURBAN, 1983 Buick 
LaSabre. 669-2191. Adv.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, Deb Sta
pleton consultant, 665-2095. Adv.

CANINE BOARDING. Holiday 
reservations being taken. 669-6357 
Mona. Adv.

RESIDENTIAL LEAF removal in 
gutters and lawns. Lawns manicured 
and edged, evergreens sculptured for 
winter. 669-6357 Bobby. Adv.

RENEW YOUR Pampa News 
Subscription or subscribe now 
before Rate Change, effective 
November 1st., from $5.50 per 
month to $6 on Home Delivery.

GYM NASTICS OF Pampa, 
Loop 171 North. New classes start
ing, 3 years old and up. 669-2941, 
665-0122. Adv.

SUNDAY BUFFF;T served every 
Sunday at the Coronado Inn. Choic
es of 3 meats, 4 vegetables, rolls, 3 
different desserts, coffee and tea. 
Adults $5.95, senior citizens $4.95, 
children under 12 free. Dine cards 
welcome. Adv.

BENCH AEROBICS, for more 
information call 669-0218. Adv.

AIR-DUCT CLEANING: Dale 
Sprinkle 665-4229. Adv.

RICHARD B. Dunham, D.D.S., 
in association with John W. Spark
man, D.D.S., is now accepting new 
patients for the practice of Family 
Dentistry. Hours 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m., 665-1625. Adv.

CEMETERY LOTS at Fairview 
Cemetery. Call 669-9615. Adv.

ATTENTION SENIOR C iti
zens, our Bazaar and Bake Sale will 
be Tuesday, November 5. Please 
help us make this a Big One. Bring 
miscellaneous items, Monday, 
November 4 and baked goods Tues
day, November 5. Adv.

SWEATER SPECIAL $2.50 
thru November, excluding leather 
trimmed. Vogue Cleaners. Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS
669-1007, P.O. Box 939 Adv.
ATTENTION LADIES! Original 

Nail Design is offering a complete 
$40 set of acrilic nails for $20. 
Beginning October 30 thru Novem
ber 13th. There will be a complimen
tary air brushing on any two nails. 
Call 669-3919 for an appointment. 
Open 10;(X) a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Adv.

G R A N D  V IE W -H O P K IN S  
School needs a new TV and VCR. 
Please help us get these by sending us 
your green cash register receipts fiism 
Homeland Stores. We appreciate your 
help. Grandview-Hopkins ISD, Rt. 1, 
Box 27, Groom, Tx. 79039. Adv.

PART TIME sales clerk, Satur
day hours a must. Experience in 
retail sales. The Hobby Shop, 217 
N. Cuyler. Adv.

CAKE DECORATING 1/4
Sheet cakes. 665-2627. Adv.

BUTCH AND Theresa Noble are 
proud to announce the arrival of 
Aleigh Kirsten, bom on October 21, 
1991. Grandparents are Barbara 
Taylor, Rex and Erlinda Taylor all 
of Pampa, Mr and Mrs. V.R. Noble 
of Glendale Az. Great Grandparents 
are Golda Bennett of Pampa, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Taylor of Mount 
Pleasant. Adv.

1990 HONDA Civic 5 Speed. 4 
door, 17,000 miles, 40 miles per 
gallon, $7995. 669-3544, 669-1705. 
Adv.

USED 2x4's 8 foot long for sale. 
665-2405. Adv.

BIG BUCK Contest by Snel- 
grooes Taxidermy and Addington's. 
Entry form at Addington's Adv.

W eath er focus
LOCAL FORFX'A.ST

Today, partly cloudy with a 30 
percent chance of storms and a high 
of 70. Tonight, colder with a 40 
percent chance of storms and a low 
of 42. Cooling off Monday with a 
high of only 65. Winds gusty 
throughout the period out of south 
at 15-25 mph.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Far West: Mostly 

fair and partly cloudy southwest 
mountains through Monday. Partly 
cloudy Sunday with isolated after
noon thunderstorms becoming 
mostly cloudy Sunday night and 
continuing through Monday with 
widely scattered to scattered thun
derstorms. Permian Basin, Trans- 
Pecos, Edwards Plateau: Partly 
cloudy to cloudy through Monday 
with widely scattered to scattered 
thunderstorms mainly afternoon 
and evening hours. Lows Sunday 
night mainly in the 50s except mid 
to upper 40s Panhandle, Far West 
and southwest mountains. Highs 
Sunday and Monday mainly in the 
70s except near 90 Big Bend.

North Texas -  Continued mostly 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
and thunderstorms Sunday through 
Monday. Lows in mid to upper 60s. 
Highs around 80.

South Texas -  Scattered thun
derstorms north and southeast 
Monday. Isolated to widely scat
tered showers and thunderstorms 
eLsewhere. Otherwise considerable 
night and morning cloudiness 
becoming partly cloudy and warm 
in the afternoons Monday. Lows

Sunday night in the 70s. Highs 
Sunday and Monday in the 80s 
except in the 90s southwe.st.

EXTENDED FORECAST
Tuesday through Thursday
West Texas -  Panhandle: Mostly 

fair Tue.sday. Slight chance of show
ers or thunderstorms Wednesday 
and Thursday. Lows in upper 30s to 
low 40s Tuesday, low to mid 40s 
Wednesday and Thursday. Highs in 
the 60s. South Plains: Mostly fair 
Tuesday. Slight chance of showers 
or thunderstorms Wednesday and 
Thursday. Lows near 40 to upper 
40s Tuesday, mid 40s to low 50s 
Wednesday and Thursday. Highs in 
mid 60s to low 70s. Permian Basin: 
Mostly fair Tuesday. Slight chance 
of showers or thunderstorms 
Wednesday and Thursday. Lows in 
upper 40s to mid 50s. Highs in 
upper 60s to mid 70s. Concho Val
ley, Edwards Plateau: Mostly fair 
Tuesday. Chance of showers or 
thunderstorms Wednesday and 
Thursday. Lows in upper 50s to low 
60s.' Highs in the 70s. Far West: 
Mostly fair. Lows in low to mid 40s. 
Highs around 70. Big Bend: Mostly 
fair Tuesday and Wednesday. Slight 
chance of showers or thunderstorms 
Thursday. Lows in upper 40s to low 
50s mountains to mid 50s to near 60 
lowlands. Highs in low 70s moun
tains to upper 70s to mid 80s low
lands.

North Texas -  West: Partly 
cloudy Tuesday. Chance of thun
derstorms Wednesday and Thurs
day. Highs in the 70s. Lows in the 
60s. Central and East: Chance of 
thunderstorms Tuesday through 
Thursday. Highs in the 70s and low

80s. Lows in the 60s.
South Texas -  Hill Country and 

South Ccntfal: Mostly cloudy with 
a chance of showers and thunder
storms. Milder with highs near 80. 
Lows in the 60s t%.near 70. Coastal 
Bend: Partly cloudy with a chance 
of showers or thunderstorms. Lows 
in the 70s. Highs in the 80s to near 
90. Lower Rio Grande Valley and 
Plains: Partly cloudy with a slight 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Lows in the 70s. Highs 
from the 80s coast to the 90s 
inland. Southeast Texas and Upper 
Coast: Mostly cloudy with a chance 
showers and thunderstorms. Highs 
in the 80s. Lows near 70.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Sunday, partly to 

mostly cloudy and windy 
statewide. Cooler all but east. 
Chance of showers and thunder
storms northwest half, snow above 
75(X) feet. Sunday night, partly 
cloudy south. Mostly cloudy north 
with a chance of showers, snow 
above 65(X) feet northwest, 75(X) 
feet elsewhere. Becoming colder 
statewide. Monday, decreasing 
clouds but continued breezy. Lows 
Sunday night teens and low 20s 
mounuins and north to near 40s 
southeast. Highs Sunday and Mon
day 50s north and west to the low 
80s extreme southeast.

Oklahoma -  Scattered thunder
storms most sections through Sun
day night then in the east Monday. 
Some storms may be severe. Lows 
Sunday night 40s Panhandle to mid 
60s soutlsMst. Highs mainly 70s 
Sunday and mid 60s Panhandle to 
mid 8()s south MotKiay.
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B-1 helper

(S ta ff photo hy Stan PoHard)

Lt. Ernest Lozano of the Pampa Salvation Army accepts a check 
for $300 from Joan Franklin, senior regent of the Women of the 
Moose Chapter 1163. Franklin said the donation is from the Moose 
Lodge’s charity bingo fund and will be used by the Salvation Army 
for social services.

Indiana residents dancing 
to the Tim e Zone Shuffle
By THOMAS P. WYMAN 
Associated Press Writer

KNOX. Ind. (AP) -  The last 
Sunday in October is here, which 
can only mean one thing: It’s time 
for Indianians to do the “Tune Zone 
Shuffle.”

On Sunday most of the nation 
went through its annual ritual of set
ting clocks back an hour as the Unit
ed States reverts from £>aylight Sav
ing Time to standard time.

For Indiana the switch should be 
easy; it’s one of three states that 
observe year-round standard time.

But here’s where it gets compli
cated: Eleven counties -  six in the 
northwest comer of the state and 
five in the southwest -  set their 
clocks to Central time, while the rest 
of the state is on Eastern time.

What’s more, those II counties 
refuse to follow the rest of the state 
in staying on standard time and 
switch each spring to Daylight Sav
ing Time. That means that in the 
fall, when they switch back to Cen
tral Standard Time, they are ^  hour 
ahead of the rest of the state, which 
has stayed on Eastern Standard.

The reasons for the split are 
complex and have to do with long
standing attitudes by people in cer
tain areas about what time zone they 
want to live in. Business folks, for 
instance, initially wanted to stay on 
Eastern time because they often 
traveled to neighboring states that 
were on Eastern time. Farmers pre
ferred Central lime.

Some people also liked the idea of

C IN E M A  4  
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Daylight Saving Time and some didn’t
“A lot of people can’t remember 

what’s the difTerence, or why you go 
to daylight time,” says Ed O’Hara, a 
spokesman fdr the U.S. Department 
of Transportation, the keeper of the 
nation’s time zones. “All they want 
to know is, ‘What time is it?’ ”

People in Indiana quickly leam 
that most of their state is on Eastern 
time in the winter, when every stale 
observes standard time, but is an 
hour behind in the summer when 
they don’t set their clocks ahead and 
the other Eastern states do.

The exceptions are those 11 day
light-saving counties in the Central 
time zone that run an hour behind 
the rest of the state in winter but are 
even with it in summer.

Clear?
“ I t’s sort of com plicated,’’ 

O’Hara conceded.
But don’t worry, on Snnday 

things will become even more con
fusing.

Residents in Starke County, a 
rural aj;ea in northern Indiana, have 
changed their mind about changing 
the time. In a referendum last year, 
voters approved a proposal to join 
the state’s 81 counties that don’t fol
low daylight-saving time.

Starke County timepieces, once 
on Cenual time, are moving to year- 
round Eastern Standard Time.

“ There has to be a line some
place,” said Ray Short, a local con
tractor and county commissioner. “ I 
wouldn’t say that it’s been a hot 
debate, but some people can get 
warm over i t ”

Sunday voting set 
fo r fírst floor o f 
county courthouse

The Gray County C lerk’s 
Office has set up an area in the 
first floor lobby of the county 
courthouse for residenu to take 
advantage of early voting today 
from 11:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., said 
County Clerk Wanda Csáter.

Carter said the flrst floor voting 
will allow residents to walk in with
out having to climb stairs to the sec
ond floor county clerk’s office.

Any registered Gray County 
voter can vote early. Carter said 
today will be the only Sunday that 
her office will be open for voting 
prior to the Nov. 5 election.

TTie clerk’s office is also open 
from 8:30 a.m. to S pjn. weekdays 
for early voting, which continues 
through Nov. 1. Tliose who warn to 
vote early during the weekday can go 
to the second floor oflice in the south 
end of the Gray County Courthouse.

There are 13 constitutional 
amendments on the ballot, includ
ing the lottery issue.

Also, voters in Alanreed, 
McLean and Lefors independent 
school districts can vote early 
today or in the clerk’s office week
days on a ballot for consolidation 
of the three school districts into 
the North Fork Consolidated Inde
pendent School District

Polls will be open for 12 hours 
on Nov. S for those who do not 
vote early.

Coronado Hospital 
em ployees jo in  in 
U nited Way drive

Coronado Hospital employees 
are joining the rest of Pampa in sup
porting the United Way, according 
to A1 Chapa, assistant administrator 
who heads the campaign at the hos
pital.

“Our employees conuibuiions to 
the United Way doubled from 1987 
to 1989. Our goal is to increase last 
year’s donation during this cam
paign,” Chapa said.

The hospital is offering both 
incentives and education to encour
age employees to give. Employees 
are given time away from their jobs 
to attend United Way film presenta
tions. More than 20 sessions have 
been planned to give every employ
ee an opportunity to attend and 
leam more about the 16 local Unit
ed Way agencies who benefit from 
the drive.

Each employee who attends the 
presentation, each employee who 
contributes any amount, and those 
who contribute their “fair share” 
(one hour’s pay per month) will be 
eligible for a special drawing.

The drawings are scheduled for 
noon, Oct. 31, in the hospital’s cafe
teria.

Also, each hospital department 
that has over 50 percent of their 
employees as “fair-share” givers 
will be recognized Oct. 31 with a 
special plaque to be displayed in the 
Hospital’s “Hall of Fame” in the 
main lobby.

“We encourage our employees to 
participate, but we feel that each 
person’s decision is a personal one. 
Coronado Hospital’s main objective 
in participating in this excellent 
cause is to show our support in 
helping meet the health and physi
cal care needs of our local commu
nity,” Chapa said.
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SPOOK-TACULAR DAYS
PRICES GOOD THRU 10-31-91

Ladifes 1/2 C t. 
DIAMOND RING
Reg. $ O A n O O  
*895

TRIO BRIDAL SET
* 1 9 9 “

REGISTER: For 1 0 0  In SPOOK-TACULAR BUCKS
O'i r a /in

HEAMS UlAM OND O H O P
111 N. Cuyler Pampa * 665-28311

H yp erT im e — it's n o t a H ap p y  T im e
If you wanted to cteaie a perfectly bizarre story for 

The Twilight Zone, it might go something like this... «
Time: the near future. Place: very much like your 

ci^. Situation: Techotriogy has caused meals to take 30 
minutes or less; can have never-befoie-imagined speed 
and efficiency: compuien allow people to do much of 
their work in their own den.

Yet. and this is the weird twist, even though people 
are always saving time on this or thaL they have less of 
it than ever before.

There is no time for family, church or friends. It’s 
work, work, work. But much that work time is qient 
in seminars on increasing productivity.

The people in this demented 'TV show are always 
spewing lines like. “If we only had a 32-hour day, I 
might get something done!” But they make their com
ments while eating a baked potato that took only five 
minutes to prepare and fast-forwarding duough a two- 
hour movie in S3 minutes.

Sounds like some Orwellian nightmare, right? It 
also sounds like the UjS. of A. in 1991.

In this nKMith’s Smithsonian, Bruce Watson blames 
the whole situation on something called HyperTime. 
Though his essay features plenty of hyperbole, it is true 
that our 24-hour days seem to1)e getting condensed into 
about 18 hours.

Steve Martin, in the incredibly authentic Parent
hood, screams that his life is filled with “have to’s” that 
have removed any time for doing the “want to’s,” like 
spending time with the kids.

To what may be attributed HypeiTime? Why are we 
living in an age of incredible time savings and yet we 
are always late?

The answer may lie in something that, on the sur
face, has no direct connection.

No longer are married folks climbing up the corpo
rate ladder next to other married people who, like us, 
have two kids and a dog and a mortgage. That went out 
with Leave it to Beaver and The Lawrence Welk Show.

Nowadays, the guy (or gal) we’re likely to be pitted 
against when promotion time comes is often single.

“What difference docs that make?” you ask. For 
starters, it’s a lot easier to be married to your job if 
you’re not also married to a person.

Unless, of course, you are divorced or widowed and 
trying to support a family and kèep the ties that bind 
from unthreading. Then the job is much harder than for 
those in a uaditional family.

No, I’m talking about those who never married or at

Off Beat
By
Bear
Mills

least don’t have any kids as a result of a previous mar
riage.

Spending 20 hours on that razzle-dazzle presentation 
is pretty simple when you aren’t trying to squeeze it 
between soccer practice, gym classes, baking cookies 
for the Fall Festival, helping whittle a Pinewocxl Derby 
car and a trip to the orthodontisL

People who choose single-ness aren’t the villain of 
this story. This is America and that’s their choice.

BuL when a quarter to half of the work force in the 
United States can turn their eight-hour day into 14 
because they don’t have a spouse and kids waiting at 
home with supper getting cold and homework to be 
helped with and a basketball stuck on the roof and 
weekend plans to discuss, supervisors and managers 
can’t help but be impressed.

Ever notice that the desire for more, more, more by 
employers over the last two decades roughly matches 
the spiraling number of people choosing to remain sin
gle.

And that makes it tough on those who don’t.
In all fairness, some of those single people’s mar

riage to their job is of the shotgun variety, with employ
ers saying, “Give the project to Jones, he doesn’t have a 
family or (they assume) a life. Let him do it.”

Knowing this doesn’t solve anything, but it does 
making coping with it easier. Some choose to be single 
and they may gel a little further professionally because 
of i t  That’s all there is to it.

That helps it to not be taken so personally when pro
motions are missed and opportunities seem to fly by.

Should those with a spouse and kids try and compete 
with those married to their jobs? If we do, it can be at 
the expense of our families.

Quite frankly, no promotion or amount o f money in 
the world is worth that

P am pa, G ray C ounty unem ploym ent 
ra tes  d ecrease  slightly fo r S ep tem ber

Thanhs to ywllwnrhi...
H » /Mi OF US

Pampa’s and Gray County’s 
unemployment rates fell slightly by 
two-tenths of a percent for Sqitem- 
ber, according to figures re lo a d  by 
the local Texas Employment Com
mission office.

Pampa was registering a 4.7 per
cent unemployment rate for Septem
ber, down firorn the 4.9 percent listed 
for August, while Gray County’s 
September rate was 4.8 percent, 
down from the 5.0 percent recorded 
for AugusL said Rodney A. Springer, 
'TEC office manager in Pampa.

Hemphill County’s unemploy
ment rate dropped three-tenths of a 
percent. Its September rate was 3.2 
percent; down from the 3.5 percent 
recorded in August

Three other area counties had 
increases in their unemployment 
rates.

Carson County reported a rise of 
one-half percent in its unemploy
ment rate. Springer said. Its Septem
ber rale was 3.8 percent, up from the 
3.3 percent listed in AugusL

Roberts County saw the biggest 
jump in area unemployment rates. 
In September the county had an 
unemployment rate of 5.1 percent, 
up 2.6 percent from the 2.5 percent 
r ^  registered in August.

Wheeler County also had an 
increase in its unemployment rate. 
Its September rate was recorded at 
5.5 percent, rising 1.1 percent from 
iu 4.4 percent rate listed for August.
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THE CD-MAX SERIES TAX-DEFERRED ANNUITIES
Western United Life AMurance (^mpany Policy Form #5-87

C H O O S E  Y O U R  A N N U IT Y  
CD -M A X I
1 Y E A R * A N N U IT Y  
C D -M A X I I
2  Y E A R * A N N U IT Y  
C D -M A X I I I
3  Y E A R * A N N U IT Y

GUARANTEED 
TAX-DEFEBKED RATE

6 . 6 2 5 '
6 0 1 7 5 '
7 .1 2 5 '

•  NO SURRENDER PENALTY afte r tki> pe'riod 
CALL FOR YOUR FREE INFORMATION PACKET ...

IN PAMPA (S06) 665-6165 1-M6-765-6I65 IN TEXAS
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Bill Hassall - Owirar 
Mary Knaislay - Managar 

Paggy Bakar 
Shana Hardan 
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THANKSGIVING & CHRIST 
MAS FLIGHTS ARE FILL  
ING  FAST ON LO W ER
FARES ... CALL NOW FOR 
YOUR RESERVATIONS.

SKI PACKAGES A R E H O W  
ARRIVING FOR THIS SEA-
aOH • BOOK EARLY 
SAVE MONEY. CALL TRAV
EL EXPRESS.

AUTHORIZED ^  DEALER
Serving 14 Countlee

I B M  W h e e l w r i t e r  

S e r i e s  I I  T y p e w r i t e r s
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NEW YORK BROADWAY
IQ U B  .. MARCH 14-17 ...
This is a deluxe tour of the 
"Big Apple" ... Includes 3 
broadway shows of your 
choice, chauffered limos, 
meals at some of New York 
Finest. A deposit will hold 
your place ... call TRAVEL  
EXPR ESS 665-0093 now. 
$1649 per person/double.

SOUTHW EST AIRLINES
F-BIENO TBAYELS FREE
EAfiRR HAVE BEEN
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The hard-working classic 
for today's busy office.

We Service and Supply:

•R ib b o n s  •T yp ew riters •P r in ter s  
•S u p p lie s  ^PT S •W ord  Processors  

•A n d  M ore
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EXTENDED TO FEBRUARY 
2 2 m  ■ MUST PURCHASE  
TICKETS BY JAN. 15th.

DELTA QUEEN/KENTUCKY 
DERBY GROUP .. APRIL 24
... We still have some space 
left on this fabulous cruise & 
race group ... 9 nights ... call 
now and reserve your place 
... This will be an exciting trip. 
FULLY ESCORTED.

CRUISE SPECIALS: CARNI
VAL CRUISES.
7 DAY C R U IS E S  From  
only $849 including free air
fare Save $600 per cabin 
FROM NOW  TH R O U G H  
MARCH 1st. - Caribbean 1 
DAY CRUISES ... From only 
$499 ... including free airfare. 
Save $400  per cabin - 
Caribbean through March 1st. 
TAKE A FUNSHIP CRUISE.

Mm  R«b«:
Lora Borfoor • M argoral Lowry 
Don TrMtfwoN • Joyoo Raooo 

O Ingor Fordon • Doborah M ack
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V iew points
Ŵe Patrtpa ̂ b6jb C hildren n eed  som e m e

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Lat,.P«ao« Bagin With
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 

readers so that they can belter promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself arnf all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God arKf not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, rx> more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry 0. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

P r e s id e n t  n e e d s
p r o -g r o w t h  p la n

With the economy still showing signs of recession. President 
Bush is vulnerable to Democratic claims that he has neglected the 
home front while focusing his energies on problems abroad. To get 
the economy moving again. Bush needs to articulate a pro-growth 
agenda that provides incentives to boost investment, savings and 
productivity, while reducing the drag of burdensome taxes and 
unnecesssary government regulations.

A comprehensive economic game plan should include;
Budget reform. The federal budget deficit continues to loom as 

a growing threat to America’s economic health. Structural changes 
in the budget process are needed to bring annual spending increases 
under control. If Congress had been willing to live with only 4 per
cent annual growth in spending since 1983, the budget would be 
running a surplus and die national debt would be one-third of its 
present size. The need for fiscpl restraint in Washington is greater 
than ever.

Tax cuts. High U.S. tax rates on capital gains raise the cost of 
capital for businesses, discourage investment and hamper economic 
growth. Lowering the maximum rate from 28 percent to IS percenL 
as a bill in Congress proposes, would give business formation and 
job creation a much-needed boost. Contrary to charges that a capital 
gains tax cut would favor the rich, the main beneficiaries would be 
middle-class Americans, who would pro.sper from the growth in 
jobs.

Savings incentives. Americans put aside Only 4 cents of every 
dollar as savings. That compares with 16 cents in Japan and 13 
cents in Germany. This has helped deprive the U.S. economy of 
low-cost capital needed to finance investment. Extending tax- 
deductible individual retirement accounts to all workers once again 
would encourage individuals to save more of their incomes and at 
the same time spur business growth.

Unneeded regulations. The U.S. Chamber of Commerce is 
rightly calling for an assessment of how government regulations on 
industry negatively affect American economic competitiveness. Jobs 
and pn^uctivity must be weighed against the beneflls of regulation.

Enterprise zones. One of the most potent weapons against eco
nomic decay are enterprise zones. In such zones, business invest
ment is encouraged by offering special tax breaks, and reducing 
government regulations. Enterprise zones have helped revitalize 
blighted areas. Yet Congress resists enacting federal enterprise 
zones that could make the biggest difference. Housing Secretary 
Jack Kemp’s proposal to help the ptxir purchase public federal 
housing projects also would fight urban blight.

Tax relief for families. Stx îal problems that have spawned bil
lions of dollars in government remedial programs stem in large part 
from the breakdown of the American family. At present, taxes con
sume one-third of the average family’s income. Tax breaks, such as 
raising the personal exemption for dependent children, would pro
mote family cohesion and lift many working poor families above 
the poverty level.

Not surprisingly, Democratic leaders on Capitol Hill and on the 
presidential campaign trail are hammering Bush on the sagging 
economy. Although the White House has proposed many elements 
of a pro-growth strategy, most of its agenda has languished in 
Congress. Bush can strengthen the economy and his own political 
standing by devoting a much more vigorous effort to promoting a 
comprehensive pro-growth agenda.
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Letters to the editor policy
The Pampa News welcomes and encourages readers to express 

iheir opinioffs on issues of public interest and concern;
Letters should be 300 words or less; however, exceptions may 

he made for exceptionally well-written ánd/or important letters. 
Letters submitted for publication should be neat and legible, typed 
if possible, or at least handwritten in a clear manner. Letters may 
be edited for length, clarity, spelling, grammar, taste and potential
ly libelous statements. Submission of a letter does not guarantee its 
publication', nor can we guarantee a date of publication due to 
space and time limitations.

ALL letters must be signed for publication; no unsigned, name 
withheld or anonymous letters will be published. The writer must 
list an address and a telephone number or numbers where he or the 
may be contacted for verification; addresses and telephone num
bers will not be primed, unless requested for a specific reason.

Poetry, candidate or political endorsements, letters to third pm• 
ties and “thank you” letten will not be pubiiahed except at the dis
cretion of the editor, dependió on genoal inieresL

Letters may be dropped on at the office, 403 W. Atchison, or 
mailed to The Pampa ^ w s .  Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 2196, 
Pampa. TX 79066.

If you’re over 40, it’s a good bet that you grew 
up without a television, maybe not even a tele
phone in the house, and surely not a car of your 
very own when you were 17. When most of us 
were kids, our families were poor or just barely 
making i t

We’re all tempted to give our kids lectures on 
what they have compared to what we’tiad when we 
were their age. In fhet, we are so caught up in an 
effort to give our children what our parents 
couldn’t give us that we deprive them of what our 
parents did give us. ~

How about homework and other school-related 
activities? My mother didn’t graduate from high 
school, but she knew that weekdays meant doing 
homework and getting the proper rest to be alert 
the next day. It also meant, after a hard day of 
domestic work, she had to check the homework 
and raise the ajqiropriate amount of hell, mostly 
with me, when necessary.

Respect for teachers and adults was taken for 
granted. We were taught to address adults properly, 
never on a First-name or nickname basis. Even at 
the highest stage of fantasy, no kid would even 
think of cursing, much less assaulting a teacher. 
Today, teacher disrespect is routine in many 
schools.

Teenagers have always had copious amounts of 
puppy lust, but they weren’t bedding down at

W alter
W illiam s

today’s rate. It just wasn’t sanctioned. The accepted 
norm was simply abstaining from sex until at least 
serious dating, engagement or marriage, but by no 
means on the First or second date. With that norm, 
illegitimacy and venereal diseases were nowhere 
near the problems they are today.

Today’s response to teenage sex drive, and its 
results, are: school-based sex clinics, teen abor
tions, school condom distribution, and if all else 
fails, school day-care centers and welfare.

On measures of self-esteem, compared to most 
other industrial nations, American students rank 
quite high. However, so far as academic perfor
mance, our youth rank among the lowest. That’s 
because self-esteem, instead of self-discipline, has 
become part of our educational creed. Teachers, 
parents and, later, employers accept mediocre per
formance so as not to injure precious egos.

I wonder how Ynany of today’s teachers would 
have done as Mrs. Viola Meekins, my junior high 
English teacher -  tear up a Five-page composition 
paper with the instruction, ‘This is a di^;race; you 
could at least have the spelling and punctuation 
correct; rewrite h!” 'That might be “cruel,” but cou
pled with home discipline, it breaks the habit of 
sloppiness.

Qiildren are precious not only to parents but to the 
future of our nation. Our chilcb« ate not materially 
poor, however, they are spiritually impoverished. 
They’ve been led to believe that Ufe’s disappoint
ments and challei^es are violations of hunuui rights; 
gratiFicaiion is never to be posqroned; ethics and val
ues dqiend on the person ¿id the situation; and hon
esty and morality are only for chumps. Not all young
sters have this vision of the world, but enough have it 
so that the future ofour country si^idsBi jeopardy, v

Decile the magnitude of the problem, it is not 
time to give up. 'There's nothing wrong with par
ents and teachers making this fall a new beginning.

We need to restore old values of re^ecL self- 
discipline and dedication to excellence.‘ ^  should 
give our complete sui^iort to those among us who 
already have the courage to resist modern half- 
baked ideas and trends. We need to get the 
“experts” out of our lives, take back our responsi
bilities as parents and teachers and give our chil
dren the vaJuable intangibles our parents gave us.

T T ’S
\ . . .

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Oct. 27, the 
300th day of 1991. There are 65 
days left in the year. A reminder: 
Daylight Saving Time ended at 2 
a.m. Clocks should have been 
turned back one hour.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Oct. 27,1787, the First of the 

Federalist Papers, a series of essays 
calling for ratiFication of the U.S. 
Constitution, was published in a 
New York newspaper. 'The essays, 
written anonymously by Alexander 
Hamilton, James Madison and John 
Jay, argued-in favor of a strong 
national government.

On this date:
In 1795, the United States and 

Spain signed the Treaty of San 
Lorenzo, which provided for free 
navigation of the Mississippi River.

In 1858, the 26th president of the 
United States, 'Theodore RoosevelL 
was bom in New York City.

In 1886, the musical fantasy A 
Night on Bald Mountain, written by 
Modest Mussorgsky in 1867 and 
revised after his death by Nikolai 
Rimsky-Korsakov, was performed 
in St. Petersburg, Russia.

In 1904, the first rapid transit 
subway, the IRT, opened in New 
York City.

W ho is Ted K ennedy to  judge?
I didn’t see every minute of the Senate Judicia

ry Committee’s surgery on Clarence Thomas, 
which was performed with a broken Budweiser 
bottle. I had to leave the television on occasion to 
throw up.

What made me the sickest was having to sit 
there and watch Teddy Kennedy. It was an affront 
to Clarence Thomas that he was within 500 miles 
of that room.

I don’t know if Clarence Thomas is guilty of 
sexual harassment or not. But I do know allowing 
Teddy Kennedy to have any part of those proceed
ings was an insult to the judge and to whatever 
sense of fairness remains in our government.

Talk about skeletons in the closet. Kennedy’s 
got more than the Harvard medical school.

I must say I enjoyed his squirming up there, 
however. He reminded me of an unprepared stu
dent sitting in class, praying to himself, “Please 
don’t call on me. Please don’t call on mb.”

My favorite moment was Sunday when he got 
into it with Strom Thurmond, the old swamp fox 
from South Carolina.

Chairman Joe Biden, the noted plagiarist, had 
left his chair as one of Judge 'Thomas’s former 
female employees had begun an impassioned 
defense of him. —»

She was in the middle of describing the senators 
as “thugs” when Teddy interrupted her and said she

Lewis
G rizzard

had used up her lime.
Old Strom appeared to be about ready to pull 

out the few hairs that remain on his head.
“That other crowd (Anita Hill’s witnesses) had 

all day!” he bellowed in that deep drawl, telling 
Kennedy, in so many words to shut up and let the 
lady talk.

Just then. Chairman Biden came back in, took 
note of the disagreement, ignored Kennedy, and 
said to the former Thomas employee, “Plea.se con- 
tinue.

Kennedy shut up and let the lady talk.
Ted Kennedy is either dumber than I thought he 

was or he is totally without conscience.
When all this mess began, why didn’t he say to 

somebody, “Look, in light of my problems in the 
pasL why don’t I take a long uip while you guys 
sort this out?”

The only people who know the truth about 
Thomas and Hill arc Thomas and Hill and neither 
one has blinked.

But it is a galling process to watch those who 
are not without sin sit in judgment. From whom on 
the Senate panel would you dare buy a used car?

I don’t want to be questioned about stealing 
chickens by a fox.

What I would like to see, though, is Ted 
Kennedy on the hot seat, just for once. I’d like to 
see him grilled about Chappaquiddick as Judge 
Thomas has been grilled almut allegedly sexually 
haraassing Anita Hill JO years ago. At least Anita 
Hill is alive to tell her side of the story.

Judge Thomas, did you mention penis and 
breast sizes to Anita Hill? Did you tell her of your 
sexual prowess? Did you tell hi»' the nickname of 
your sex organ?

Senator Kennedy, what really happened at 
Chappaquiddick?

Do you have a serious drinking problem? Do 
you know more about the alleged rape at your 
vacation home than you have told us? Isn’t it true 
you’re just one big party animal?

Do you still beat your wife, yes or no?
I don’t care if Clarence 'hiomas stood in his 

ofFice butt-naked and read Anita Hill this month’s 
letters to Penthouse. He’s still a better man than 
Ted Kennedy.

Congressmen can't balance budgets
It’s no wonder Congress can’t balance the 

nation’s budget Most congressmen can’t even bal- 
aiKe their clwckbooks.

In the Fist six months of this year, members of 
the U.S. House of Representatives bounced 4325 
personal checks written on their taxpayer-subsi
dized House bank accounts, according to a recent 
report by the U.S. General Accounting Office 
(GAO). Tlua’s well ahead of their 1990 pace, when 
they bounced 8331 checks -  an average of nearly 
20 bad checks per member.

We’re not talking about the odd penny here. 
Five hundred checks of more than $1,000 each 
were bounced by 134 different congressmen. 
According to the GAO, some of the rubber checks 
were in excess of $10,000.

Anyone can make a mistake and bounce a 
check or two. But there ate only two possible rea- 
aons for bouncing 20 a year stupidity or a lack of 
concern.

I vote for die latter. Members of Congress write 
these bad checks because they know they can get 
away with i t
' If you or 1 overdraw our accounts, our bank 
preaeuts us with a hefty fíne. If we continue to 
write rubber checks, our credit rating will be 
ruined. Worse, we might even face legal charges: 
Writing $1JXX) checks for money you don’t have

Edwin
Feulner

clearly is an act of fraud.
However, in keeping with Congress’ privileged 

status, none of the checkbouncers were fined or 
even charged interest on their overdrafts. In fact, 
instead of paying a penalty, the House bank gave 
memben four weeks to repay the money they owed 
-  in effect giving them a taxpayc^-^bsidized. no- 
interest loan. Only in the U.S. Conjpess can you 
get something for nothing.

1b the free-spending membere of Congress, the 
ability to bounce checks is just another perk of office, 
Uke Ihur cut-rate haireuts, fixed traffic tideets, susi- 
dized mailing priviliegeaand free health clidi.

“It’s a matter that had been raised before, andJ 
thought had been conected, and tu  going to be, 
Speyer of the House Tom Foley, D-Wash., told 
reportefi.

Among the tough measures being proposed: 
House members who have insufficient funds to 
cash a check now will be told they need to make a 
deposit. The bank will still make good on bad 
checks written to a third party, but will inform the 
offending member that the account is overdrawn. 
Bank officials also have promised to suspend the 
check-cashing privileges of repeal offenders.

But these minimal reforms are being instituted . 
only because House members were caught with 
their hands in the vault. If the GAO hadn’t been 
watching, they would still be writing rubber . 
checks.

The real issue, however, isn’t overdrawn bank ; 
accounts. Bounced checks are simply the symp
toms of a much larger problem; Congress has no • 
regard for the value of money.

It is rriHindantly clear that members of Congress 
-  who spend billions of taxpayer dollars at the drop 
of a hat -  simply don’t know the true value of the 
dollar. They seem to have lost sight of just how , 
hard the average American works to feed the fami
ly and put a roof over their herds.

To hard-working, overused Americans the 
OAO report conFmns what they abeady know: You 
can’t expect people who can’t balance their own 
bank accounts to balance the budget of the United 
Suies.
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Ministers: Just say 
NO to state lottery
To the editor.

Just say NO to the lottery. That is the message from 
the Pampa Ministerial Alliance. At its most recent 
nneeting. the Pampa Ministeriàl Alliance voted unani
mously to urge the citizens of Pampa to vote againsta 
State lottery. T hou^ the lottery may appear to be a 
painless way of raising revenue for the state, the 
Alliance believes the lottery’s problems outweigh 
the benefits.

According to the ministers, the reasons for saying no 
to the lottery are both many and varied. First and fore
most, the lottery will not solve Texas’ budget woes. More 
taxes will still be needed. Secondly, lotteries in other 
stales have created a new generation of gamblers, lured 
by the state’s high-pressure sales tactics. The tottery also 
lends to appeal most to those who can least afford to par
ticipate, thus creating another regressive “tax.”

Finally, the lottery continues to erode the work ethic 
which made the United States the nation it is today. The 
message of the lottery is that luck, and not hard work, 
brings success. Persons concerned about the Ipuery are 
urged to contact their minister for more information.

Pampa Ministerial Alliance

Merchants help flags
stay up at monument
To the editor.

For those of you that have not noticed the new flags 
being flown at the Veterans’ Monument, let me suggest 
that you lake time to go see them. You might remember 
that during Desert Sunm, the VFW placed six addition
al flags at the monument each day. After the conflict, 
we discontinued putting them out We received so many 
comments about not flying the flags that we convinced 
six of our generous local businesses to donate new flags 
to be flown daily from now on. Our sincerest thanks to 
Coney Island, C an y ’s Market, Wayne’s Western Wear. 
National Bank of Commerce, Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors and Pampa Communications for their 
generosity. When a project makes everyone feel good, 
you know it was truly a worthwhile endeavor. Also, 
many thinks to the Pampa Parks Department for putting 
the flags up each day.

The Pampa VFW is getting closer and closer to get
ting our bingo games started. We have been delayed by 
the miles of bureaucratic paperwork that is involved, 
but the light is Finally at the end of the tunnel. We’ve 
purchased the equipment, and Bashful and Dean got it 
all in working conation. We hung the bingo board last 
OcL 17 and now all we need are the supplies to get 
things rolling. Also, we will be holding our annual raf
fle again this year. We’ll be giving away a Marlin 30-30 
rifle and possibly some other items as well.

The F ^ p a  Army Air Field/Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Museum Committee has been working continually 
on our proposed military museum to be located here in 
Pampa. This past summer, we received an $85,000 
matching funds grant from the M.K. Brown Founda
tion. More recently, we received very generous contri
butions from the Nona Payne Foundation and the 
Pampa Army Air Field Reunion Committee. That, 
along with the proceeds from the Hall of Fame banquet, 
has gotten us off to a good start toward the needed 
$85,000. That First $170,000 will get us started on 
Phase I and II of the construction of what we perceive 
as a truly positive asset to this community. There will 
be more coming up pertaining to the museum that 
should stimulate everyone’s interest.

Once again, I want to take this occasion to strongly 
encourage all area ‘Nam vets to take the time to get 
involved in VFW. It will be the best $17 you ever spent. 
It’s time to put the past to rest and get involved in a 
most worthwhile and rewarding organization. I guaran
tee that if you get to know the men in the Pampa Post, 
you’ll never let your membership lapse. Get involved 
and feel good alxiut what we stand for.

John lY ipp leho rn
Gray County Veteran’s Officer

1 have voted Republican most often, and I am 
STILL disgusted with his ability “seemingly” to help 
all nations but ours! Seldom do we have ANYONE in 
politics who REALLY cares about the mass of 
humans who make up the United States of America. 
The other people flooding into our land of t^portuni- 
ty get federal funds for housing, studies, groceries, 
schooling, etc. We, the Americans already of mixed 
nationalities, have trouble getting loans or help in 
many other ways.

I have promised myself I will vote for almost ANY- 
CH4E but Bush if 1 have a choice. He is busily cutting 
our military strength down and making us where we 
will not be able to defend ourselves when needed. Also, 
he encouraged the Iratjis to rise up and overthrow Sad
dam, and when they DID try, he pulled our people 
home, and we watched th o u ^ d s die, and even more 
bcccMnc sick

With his “New World Order” and “peace” talk, he 
is scary, because we will Find he has done us more 
damage than any other president for the time he 
spends in ofFice. Our nation has so many discontented 
groups which are headed by crazies, cults of all kinds, 
and in the land of the free we have all of these arms. 
America is on the edge of a revolution which will 
appear to have no one source or even reason. What has 
happened to the other countries is about to happen to 
us!

1 recently read an article by Sarah Overstreet in a 
newspaper telling how much money was spent on get
ting George Bush into ofFice. If he is so concerned 
about America, why did his inaugural cost $32 mil
lion, when all that was needed was to be sworn into 
ofFice? Bush’s big to-do cost TWICE of what Reagan 
spent on his, and TEN times more than Jimmy Carter’s 
cost.

On one side of Bush’s head, he says we must tighten 
our belt and get a balanced budget and the massive 
deFicit must be taken care of. I Find his actions different 
than his talk. No new taxes turned into a tax which Just 
HAD to be done.

1 wonder just how much we, the taxpayers, paid for 
this activity which is thought necessary for the taking of 
oath for the office of president. At Bush’s inaugural, 
bleachers were built along the parade route and “user 
fees” were charged. I also found the $775,000 to build a 
HEATED inaugural stand on the Capitol steps a rather 
ridiculous idea.

We the p^ple freeze or bum, and our president 
should certainly be one OF the people and WITH the 
people.

America, wake up, this is no longer the land of 
opportunity, and we will shortly Fmd out we have also 
LOST OUR FREEDOM.

Shirley Meaker
Pampa

Mr. Mills' 'mistakes'
aren 't really so bad

President Bush is
no help to America
To the editor:

I count myself as being disgusted with our president, 
who is trying to blame the Democrats for picking on his 
“inactivity” concerning our economy here at home.

Crime Stoppers 669-2222
V"'/

D r. N .G . K a d in g o  
Podiatrist 

(Foot Specialist)
819 W. Francis 665-5682
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and her hair just in strings.
I want 10 say, “Thank you very much, Mr. Bear 

Mills, and the other members of The Pampa News for a 
kcry good paper.”

Nod Southern
Pampa

Association offers
STD information
To the editor

Thank you for the sensitive and sU'aightforward dis
cussion of the dangers to teens presented by sexually 
transmitted disease. The piece [by Staff Photographer 
Stan Pollard] did an excellent job of educating, as well 
as informing, your readers about the connection 
between drug use and STD. Education and information 
are two of our best weapons against diseases as perva
sive, and yet as preventk>le, as STD.

The American Social Health Association is the only 
voluntary, non-|xoFit, national organization dedicated 
solely to the elimination of STD. Another resource you 
might mention to your readers is the National STD Hot
line, which ASHA operates under contract to CDC. 
ConFidenlial information over the phone on all STDs as 
well as follow-up information sent by mail is available 
to anyone who calls. The call is toll-free: 1/800/227- 
8922. Please feel free to print the number if you think it 
is appropriate.

In addition, ASHA publishes a series of pamphlets 
on most sexually u^msmitted disease. Single copies are 
available to individuals who write or call us asking for 
them.

You have provided a valuable service to your read
ers. Please let us know if we can help.

Peggy Clarke, Executive Director
American Social Health Association
North Carolina
Editor’s Note: The address is: American Social 

Health Association, P.O. Box 13827, Research Triangle 
Park, North Carolina 27709.

regard to a slate lottery.
Over 35 states have already tried this, and itpne of 

them have made any money out of iL The only thing 
you are doing is trying to get Texas to go along with 
this amendment.

The advertising media are the only ones who will 
come out ahead.

The only thing you are doing is using this for a 
means of a second term.

People who will use this lottery are ones who have 
no control over their gambling and will do without food 
to Fill their urge.

Ann, why do you hate the neople of Texas???
What you are doing is evil, and you don’t give a

rfamn
Tom Stringer
Pampa

Chapman misleading 
on animal research

Why does Richards
want a state lottery?
To the editor. i

This is an open letter to Governor Ann Richards in

To the editor:
Stephan Chapman’s article, “Saving animals, doom

ing people,” relies on two common misconceptions. 
Because of this, it misleads your readers and perpetu
ates a stereotype of animal rights advocates as anti-sci
ence and misanthropes.

The First point is the false assumption that progress 
in medicine and animal research are inextricably 
linked. They are not. Much of the medical advances we 
have today -  from the connection between the pancreas 
and diabetes (found in a human autopsy) to the discov
ery of CAT scans and X-rays -  did not utilize animal 
research.

Second, redundant and wasteful projects add mcM’e 
to the cost of research than regulations to improve the 
lot of animals. For example, efforts to study alcohol 
addiction in monkeys, while there are not enough pro
grams to help alcoliol-dependent people, seems to be 
more anti-human than the most ardent animal supporter. 
It also takes money from other research, thus driving up 
its cost.

Mr. Chapman really needs to take a more objective 
look at what really goes on in the laboratories.

MichaelJ. Bello, Ph.D.
Director of Education
National Anti-Vivisection Society 

^hirago^llinote

It's  not too 
late to show

To the editor:
It seems that some people look only for the mis

takes that someone makes and then publicly criti
cize them. I am referring to Ms. Carolyn Barnes of 
Amarillo and Ms. Judy L. Williams, the lady from 
Lefors.

In Ms. Barnes’ letter to the editor, OcL 13, “Know 
the Subject Better,” she mentioned some things about 
restrictions on hiring employees. I have checked with 
the local grocery stores and as of now they are not 
restricted on whom they may hire. Maybe Mr. Mills did 
go “Off Beat” in his article of Sept 29 on this particular 
subject Now he could write one, “Don’t Add to Tax
payers’ Burdens.”

Listen to this: As I was checking out of a food 
store, the person ahead of me bought one small onion, 
paid for it with food stamps, then paid for three bot
tles of beer from his pocketbook (we paid for the 
onion).

Back to Ms. Barnes -  In her last paragraph where 
she was lashing Mr. Mills, her vocabulary may be limit
ed or she would have included some more harsh words 
to say about him.

Now I would like to say a few words to Ms. 
Williams of Lefors, who was criticizing Mr. Mills for 
his coverage about his little daughter in his columns. 
Here are some phrases: “The one you love, loves you.” 
“If you don’t love them, nobody else will.” “Give honor 
to whom honor is due.”

Certainly I would much rather Mr. Mills give praise 
and honor to that dear little gill than for the little girl to 

I be following her mother in a public place being dirty

you care ...
Give to the 

United Way

E scape  t o  Sa n t a  F e
Jutl 2 blocks from the PUza, enjoy a 
channing room witti Southwotem 

himituic and folkait» healed 
outdo9r pool.. Manana Restaurant 

and piano bar with nightly 
entertainment. Ask about our rooms 

with fiivplKes!

Wonderful WnmR Rate
per night single or double 

 ̂occupancy for standard 
accommodations.

I N  NOf TNIGOVE^O^

Thursday 
October 31

6  p .m .-8  p .m .

FESTIVAL
at

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
Family Life Center

C o r n e r  o f  C u y l e r  &  H w y .  6 0  

Lots of GAMES, PRIZES & EJSTERTAINMEfST

ABSOLUTELY FREEI
Sponsored By: First Assembly o f  God 

& Faith Christian Center
BIBLE COSTUME CONTEST FOR ALL AGES

Alameda at Don Caspar 
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501

1-800-234-4534 or (505) 982-4333
Rjlr bawd on avaiUbilily lo 

Holidiyi c k IihM .

FOOD FOR THOUGHT

Don't waste the inside of a jack 
o'lantem Cut out the pumpkin meat, 
scraping away seeds and pulp. Cut it 
into two-inch chunks and place in a 
saucepan with a quart of water. 
Cover and boil atx>ut 30 minutes, 
until lender Mash and season as 
you would any squash.

Microwave oven is ideal for sizzling 
minced garlic in oil. It cooks quickly, 
yet evenly and gently enough that it 
won't bum

Piyiayas taste so good we wouldn't 
care if 9iay vireran't heallhhji. Still, it's 
nice to know that one delicious 
medium papaya hat 117 calortes. 
more vitamins A and C than you 
need in a day. plus some B vitamins, 
potassium, caidum, iron and zinc.

Super sauce to spoon over ioe 
cream or fruit is mode with Iresh or 
Irozen raspberries, honey and fine 
tea brewed in a litde water

New dish: some restaurants are 
serving fruit soup for deesert - 
pureed fruiti combinod wHfi deaeart 
wines, with cut-up fruits adding 
laxtura and tasta.

Come in soon for a look and a 
datcious maal.

Danny’s Market
2537 Pairyton Parkway 

669-1009
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&
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G
R
0
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Russet Potatoes
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6 9 ‘
.B u d w e is e r

•BEER
^  12  P a k

E a g le  
CIGARETTES
All Varieties
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Brand

-Budwpìgf.

irton
B o rd en 's

ICE CREAM
1 /2  G a llo n

‘ 1 . 9 8  I
ShuifinsCuloiiuniiwvw A A A#
GREEN BEANS...... .......  3 c w 9 y
Shuifir» .

★  TOMATO SAUCE___ _______5 .0 .9 9 *
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. Shuilins Froztn

-A  PINK LEMONADE

1 ,...8 9 *

59*IIOlOw

112 Beef For Your Freezer 
*1.59 A Lb. Cut & W rapped

Lb.

Sliced Slab
Bacon

...... *1.39

9ISU/. Wilks 
665-2125

Country Style 
BACK BONE & RIBS

........ *1.89
Prices Good 
Thrull-2-9I

Lean, Top, Boneless
SIRLOIN STEAK

................... * 2 .

Lb..

Boneless
BRISKETS
......... *1.19

Lb.
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Pork Chops
*2.29

DûO#Döwl

Cutlet
1*2.79
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Museum donation

(S taff photo by Stan Pollard)

Mike Porter, left, donates a $5,000 check to John Tripplehorn, presi
dent of the Pampa Army Air FieldA/eterans of Foreign Wars Museum 
board. Porter represents the Pampa Army Air Field Reunion Commit
tee. The $5,000 was donated as part of the funds being sought to 
meet a matching funds grant of $8i5,000 from the M.K. Brown Foun
dation for the constructbn of the museum at Memorial Park.

S u rg e o n s  r e m o v e  3 0 3 -p o u n d  c y s t
STANFORD, Calif. (AP) -  Sur

geons removed a 303-pound ovari
an cyst that had kept a woman 
bedridden for two years.

The 34-year-old woman, who 
did not want her name released, was 
“recovering and in excellent condi
tion,” Dr. Katherine O’Hanlan said 
Friday.

The operation Thursday at Stan
ford University Hospital lasted 
more than six hours, O’Hanlan said.

The physician believes the cyst, 
which had to be carried from the 
operating room on its own stretch
er, was the largest in history, 
O’Hanlan .said. She said the previ
ous record was believed to be a cyst

weighing 185 pounds.
O’Hanlan said the cyst was first 

noticed 10 years ago and “ really 
grew during the last two years.”

The patient had read about prob
lems involved in removing cysts 
and was hesitant about surgery but 
“ things had just gotten to be 
unmanageable,” the doctor said.

The growth was “a lot of little 
cysts growing together in one 3-foot 
diameter ma.ss,” O’Hanlan said.

The patient, who is 5 feet 10 
inches tall, now weighs 210 pounds.

A preliminary, examination 
didn’t show any cancerous cells, 
O ’Hanlan said. The cause of the 
cyst is unknown.

S W C D  a c c e p tin g  t r e e  s a le  o r d e r s
The Gray County Soil and Water 

Conservation District, is now taking 
orders for tree sales.

The trees will be delivered in 
March 1992. Orders need to be 
turned in as soon as possible to be 
sure to get the trees preferred before 
the nurseries sell out.

Some of the trees available are Aas-

B aby elephan t pu t to  sleep a fte r b irth
HOUSTON (AP) -  An Asian 

elephant whose birth has been 
awaited for nearly two years had to 
be destroyed when veterinarians 
found ihejwo-hour-old infant had a 
rare, irreparable birth defect.

The female calf was bom about 
2 a.m. Friday at The Houston Zoo 
to adult elephant, Indu. Senior vet
erinarian Joe Flanagan delivered a 
lethal injection to the calf as Indu 
trumpeted her grief nearby.

“ (Indu) trusts me very much. 1 
feel like I betrayed her,” Flanagan

Sw aggart a crea tiire  o f  his cu ltu re , au th or says
By GUY COATES 
Associated Press Writer

BATON ROUGE. U .  (AP) -  
Jimmy Lee Swaggait would be die first 
10 say that God moves in mysterious 

In his case, the same demons that 
drive him to prosdbdes may have led 
han 10 power as a super iele>4ngelist.

“ He’s been so effective largely 
because for y ^  he’s been preach
ing against himself," said Quentin 
Schultz, author pf Televangelism 
and American Culture and commu
nications {Mofessor at Calvin College 
in Grand Rapids, Mich. “ Nobody 
knows his weakness better. He 
knows firsthand of the demons he 
speaks of. That helps make him 
extremely believable and a powerful 
preacher against evils of the flesh.”

The demons caught up with 
Swaggart in 1988 and again on Oct. 
11. That latest encounter with a 
prostitute may have completed (he 
toppling of a tax-exempt televangel- 
ical empire that once brought in 
$150 million a year.

Driving in Indio, Calif., near 
Palm Springs, the 56-year-ohl 
Swaggart was pulled over by police 
for traffic citations. In the car with 
him was an admitted prostitute. She 
said Swaggart had picked her up on 
the side of the road and talked about 
dirty books.

In 1988, Swaggart was pho
tographed with a prostitute in New 
Orleans. The picture was made pub
lic by the Rev. Marvin Gorman of 
New Orleans, one of the televangel- 
ical competitors attacked by Swag
gart weeks before the disclosure.

“God deliver us from these pom
padour boys, hair done, nails done, 
fresh from the beauty shop, preaching 
the Gospel,” Swaggart shouted then.

Earlier this year, Swaggart’s 
insurance companies were hit with a 
$10 million judgment in favor of 
Gorman. A state court jury found 
that Swaggart led a concerted drive 
to undermine his competitor, spread
ing gossip about Gorman’s sex life.

That Gorman-provided photo 
ultimately cost Swaggart his Assem-

Uics of God affiliation and most of 
his viewing audience that finmcial- 
ly fed the ministry.

And now the man who was' once 
the nation’s most-watched televan- 
glist is losing his international TV 
ministry. Dennis Brewer Sr., a board 
member for Jimmy Swaggart Min
istries, was quoted Saturday as say
ing some services might be televised 
but “as far as an international televi
sion ministry, we’re not going to try 
10 keep that going at this time.”

His audience, 2.1 million strong in 
1987, had diminished to just over 
30OJ00O last year. His Bible co D ^  lost 
70 percent of its students and the $100 
million ministries complex was at half 
staff. He once had 1,500 employees.

Information now is hard to come 
by. A belt of silence surrounds the 
Jimmy Swaggart Ministries. The 
family has told employees and sui- 
dents to avoid the press.

Top aides have quit. An undeter
mined number of layoffs have been 
forced on the ministry because con
tributions are drying up. Television 
programs have been cancelled.

Five hundred showed up in his 
7,000-seat church recently when 
Swaggart announced he was step
ping down temporarily to seek help 
in fighting a demon spirit '

“ It would grip my mind and I 
would fight i t  I would fight it with 
everything within me. I can’t tell 
you the struggle. I can’t tell you the 
holding, the times, to that fence out
side our house, weeping before God, 
saying ‘Lord, You said You would 
not allow anything to be put on us 
any harder than we can bear.’

“ The pressure of it would 
become so unbearable, and some
body may ask the'question, ‘well, 
why didn’t you go for help?’

“ And that’s the question, that’s 
where I was wrong. But before you 
judge me, try to put yourself in my 
shoes.’”

But even as he asks for forgive
ness himself, Swaggart’s legacy 
may be based on how harshly he 
judged others.

Other prominent television min

isters from Billy Graham to Jerry 
Falwell, Jim BakJier and Pat Robert
son “almost seemed to have made a 
decision to play by the rules of the 
American religious game” by show
ing a tolerance for differing reli
gious views, said William McKin
ney, deui of Hartford Seminny.

“ Swaggart... sort of played by 
his own interpretation of biblical 
rules,” McKinney said.

Not even Mother Teresa escaped 
his harsh assessment of Catholicism -  
a “monstrosity of heresy” in'Swag
gart’s terms. Mainline Protestantism 
was criticized for its “religious mon
strosities,’’ and Jews, Mormons, 
Christian Scientists and other reli
gious groups also were subjects of 
Swaggart attacks, according to critics 
who have, documented his remarks.

“ H e’s an equal opportunity 
bigot, and one of the proudest bigots 
I’ve ever seen,” said David Crane, 
vice president of People for the 
American Way, a Washington-based 
lobbying group.

Not even preachers who shared
his faith escaped his wrath. The for- 

ightgiveness he has sought for himself in 
recent years is unlike what he offered 
Jim Bakker. When Bakker’s scandal 
broke, Swaggart suggested Bakker 
was a “ cancer” that needed to be 
excised from the Body of Christ

It is not surprising that few are 
rushing to Swaggart’s defense in his 
time of trouble, according to some 
observers.

“People recognize a hypocrite,” 
Crane said.

But no one should try to judge 
Swaggart without knowing some
thing of his roots, his background, 
warned Schultz.

Cousins Jimmy Lee Swaggart 
and Jerry Lee Lewis were bom to 
poverty in a Mississip|ñ River Della 
area of northeast Louisiana that has

known little but poverty. With a nat
ural rhythm and affinity for the 
piano, both also were bom to boogie 
and raised in a religion that encour
ages showmanship.

They just took different roads 
thi^ ironically, now intersecL 

‘Jerry Lee helped invent rock ’n’ 
roll and took to smoky bars, fast 
cars, flashy women and booze. 
TYagedy was a companion.

“ Were it not for the grace of 
God, whatever mistakes Jerry Lee 
has made, I’d have made the same 
ones, right down the line,” Jimmy 
Lee once said.

Now, Jimmy Lee travels with the 
same companion.

“ You won’t understand Jimmy 
Swaggart if you come at it as if he’s a 
shyster, huckster. That’s not the way 
to understand him,” said Schultz.

“Jimmy Swaggart believes more 
thoroughly in what he says from the 
pulpit than most would ever believe. 
That’s because he was raised in a 
culture that values what he preaches 
and the way he preaches i t ”

To understand Swaggart is to know 
something of his southern Pentecostal 
Church upbringing, said Schultz.

“ It’s very emotional, dramatic, 
personal expression of the Christian 
f âith. While a northern Protestant 
minister would approach |veaching 
as a lecture, a southern Pentecost 
would approach it ^s a story with a 
dramatic style. '

“ In front of a crowd he’s got to 
be able to perform in a style that 
people will warm up to. He’s got to 
be able to turn the tears on and off, 
tell a story the way that engages 
people’s imagination.

“ That’s what Jimmy Swaggart 
does so well. He’s a naturally gifted 
performer, story teller and musician. 
That’s not the sort of thing you pick 
up at the seminary.”

ualian pine, Ponderosa pine, Scotch 
pine, red cedar, bur oak, lilac, Russian 
olive, green ash, golden willow, poplar, 
little walnut and honey locust.

Order forms are available at the 
SWCD office located at the Court
house Annex on East Frederic in 
Pampa, or call 665-1751 to have one 
mailed to you.

said late Friday. “ I’m sad. Indu’s 
sad. A lot of the staff is .sad. Indu’s 
our baby, and that’s her baby.”

The calf was born with an 
umbilical hernia, a rare condition in 
which the intestines are hanging 
outside of the btxly.
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By MICHAEL HOLMES 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) -  Although he 
had abandoned the presidential race 
months earlier, Lyndon B. Johnson 
still wanted the Democratic Party’s 
1968 convention to offer to draft 
him, according to a new book.

While Johnson intended to reject 
the invitation, he believed it would 
be an endorsement of his presiden
cy, says author Joseph Califano.

‘ But his hopes went up in flames 
as anti-war furor engulfed the 
Chicago convention -  one final 
example of Vietnam’s enormous 
impact on Johnson anid his legacy.

’’LBJ hoped, and probably antic-' 
ipated, that the convention delegates 
in Chicago would offer to draft him 
to be their party’s candidate,” Cali
fano writes in The Triumph and 
Tragedy of Lyndon Johnson.

He said that Johnson, weary and 
anguished over Vietnam, intended to 
turn down a draft but saw the offer as a 
symbol “that would vsdidate his piesi- 
dency in the eyes of fellow Democrats.”

“ Events smashed those hopes. 
Protests broke out on the conven
tion’s eve, leading to several arrests,

and on the first day O iic^o  police 
waded into demonstrattxs, injuring 20 
and arresting 140,” Califano writes.

“ As the convention got under 
way, the fight over the Vietnam 
(platform) plank increased tension 
among the delegates inside and out
side the hall. The likelihood that 
Lyndon Johnson would be welcomed 
in Chicago steadily diminished.” 

Even as aides at the White House 
and the LBJ Ranch in Texas worked 
on a convention speech for Jt^mson, 
“Reports mounted that he would be 
booed by anti-war protesters and that 
his ai^iearance might incite greater 
disturbances and serious rioting,” 
Califtno recalb.

Califano says Johnson was upset 
and fhistiaied by the convention vio
lence. He couldn’t understand why 
protests continued when he believed 
he was making progress toward peace.

“ For a while Johnson skidded 
into self-pity, licking his wounds, 
feeling melancholy that he had been 
denied the draft he wanted the 
opportunity to turn down. ”

The recollection is one of many in 
Califano’s book, being published this 
week by Simon & Schuster. Califano 
spent 3 1/2 years as Johnson’s closest

B u s h 's  g o a ls  f o r  a  b i l l i o n  

t r e e s  a  y e a r  f a l l i n g  s h o r t
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

only thing green about President 
Bush’s ambitious plans to use vol- 

' unteers to reforest the nation with a 
billion trees a year is the money in 
the bank to promote and coordinate 
the tree-plantings.

In a first-year budget outline 
submitted to a House committee 
Thursday, the National Tree Trust 
proposed spending $1.23 million on 
salaries, fringe benefits, travel and 
office expenses, compared with just 
$3S0,(XX) in grants to tree planting 
groups.

It also turns out that the U.S. For
est Service -  and not volunteers -  is 
supposed to plant all but 30 million 
of the 1 billion trees, lawmakers said.

It was with great fanfare that 
Bush announced in January 1990 his 
“ America the Beautiful program” 
in which volunteers would plant 1 
billion trees a year for thp next 10 
years to combat global warming.

Several well-known individuals 
were enlisted for the program’s 
board of directors: L«dy Bird John
son, ex-baseball commissioner Peter 
Ueberroth, Dallas developer Tram
mell Crow, former Sens. Howard 
Baker and Edmund Muskie, and 
Russell Train, chairman of the 
World Wildlife Fund.

But nearly two years after 
Bush’s announcement, no money 
has been spent to plant a single tree 
under the program, although there 
are plans to get 1(X),000 trees in the 
ground next spring and an equal 
amount next fall.

Lawmakers said they were skep
tical that 30 million trees could be 
planted in communities across the 
country through donations and a 
grass-roots network organized by 
^  National Tree Trust, a non-profit 
foundation designated by Bush on 
Nov. 30,1990.

But Allen McReynolds, the 
foundation’s executive vice presi
dent, said he believes Tree Trust 
volunteers and other groups, 
“pulling together, will get there.... I 
think we’ll be able to report to the 
president we are planting at least 
that many, if not more.”

Bush had wanted $175 million 
for his tree-planting effort; Congress 
gave him $20 million last year.

Rep. Jim Olin, D-Va., said none 
of the money has been spent on trees.

“The president made this big pilch 
about planting 1 billion trees a year 
and reforesting the nation. The first 
year was 1991 and they’ve not plant
ed one tree. And now they’re only try
ing to do 30 million, they’re not talk
ing about a billion-bee program,” said 
Olin, vice chairman of the House 
Agriculture subcommittee on forests.

“ It was never the intent of the 
president’s program to put the trust on 
the hook for these new trees; the entire 
coun07 is,” countered McReynolds.

McReynolds, who testified 
before O lin’s subcommittee last 
week, said the trust’s primary objec
tive is still to “provide for the plant
ing and care of millions of new trees 
in cities and towns across An^ri-

domestic adviser.
Califano’s is the latest in a recent 

and growing list of books about 
Johnson, who died in Texas in 1973. 
As would be expected of a former 
aide, it’s a much more nattering por
trait than the two volumes published 
so far by biographer Robert Caro.

A New York native and Harvard 
Law School graduate, Califano held 
posts in President Kennedy’s admin
istration and became top trouble 
shooter for Defense Secretary 
Robert McNamara. Then, in 1965, 
Johnson named him special assistant 
for domestic affairs.

(^alihuio kept that job until Johnson 
left office on Jaa 20, 1969. The New 
York Times once called him “deputy 
president for domestic affairs.”

The triumphs recounted in his 
book deal with those domestic 
affairs -  Great Society programs for 
civil rights, poverty, education, 
health care, the environment, con
sumer protection and more.

The bagedy was Viebiam. 
Johnson, his former aide says, 

became consumed by the war and the 
bauma surrounding it as public sup
port eroded, overly optimistic Pen
tagon predictions crashed and John-

" E V E R Y O N E '

A  G O O D  
1 lA l l lC U T

son’s reputation wound up on the 
wrong side of the “credibility gap.”

“The Vietnam Viai look a fright
ful loll on the nation and the presi
dent,” Califano writes.

“ Its bloody battles sapped the 
American spirit, took thousands of 
young lives, and stunted the devel
opment of die Great Society.

“No matter how Lyndon Johnson 
mustered his persuasive powers, he 
could not communicate to the Amer
ican people why he was convinced 
we had to be in Vietnam; and, if 
there, why it made sense to walk his 
•line between all-out war and surren
der so that the nation could deal with 
its domestic problems.”

CalifMK) s^sgests an answer.
He says Johnson had been reluctant 

to become involved in Vietnam and 
was frustrated that his war on poverty 
and other social ills were “being sub
verted by the war in Southeast Asia” 
that he’d fek obliged to wi^e.

“At his best, Lyndon Johnson put 
the thumb of government forcefully 
on the scale for the vulrterable among 
us and brought talented people into 
public service,” Califano writes.

“ At his worst, Lyndon Johnson 
destroyed his own credibility. He hid 
the bue cost of the military buildup 
in Viebuun as he fust unfolded i t ... 
He paid a fearful price as first the 
press corps in Washington and

Saigon and then millions of Ameri
cans came to doubt his word. He 
never seemed able to accept what the 
war did to the American spirit”

In the end, Califano says, Johnson’s 
While House tenure reflected both his 
towering ambitions for the nation and 
the leiriUe agonies of Vietnam.

“He left plenty of achievemeius to 
build on and plenty of mistakes 10 learn 
from,” the author says. “However his- 
iny measures those successes and fail
ures, it must recognize that Lyndon 
Johraon cared and that he tried.”

The Triumph and Tragedy o f  
Lyndon Johnson: The White House 
Years. Simon & Schuster. $25.
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Business
University president to speak 
to American Chemical Society

Dr. Barry Thompson

• • Panhandle-Plains Section of the 
American Chemical Society will 
meet Thursday, Oct. 31, in Canyon.

Dr.JBarry B. Thompson, presi- 
.deoLof West Texas State University, 

be the keynote speaker, dis
cussing “Science and Science Edu
cation in the Texas Panhandle.”

Thompson was previously the 
president of Tarleton State Universi
ty. During his tenure there, Tarleton 
experienced an enrollment increase 
of 64 percent, completed more than 
$50 million in new construction, 
renovation and remodeling, and 
instituted six new graduate and eight 
new undergraduate programs.

WTSU’s recent receipt of a $2.5 
million federal ^ an t for improve
ments in science education has 
come under Thompson’s leadership.

The American Chemical Society 
meeting will begin with a social 
hour at 7 p.m. in the Buffalo Room 
of the South Dining Hall on the 
WTSU campus. Hors d’oeuvres will 
be served. Thompson’s speech will 
begin at 7:30 p.m. and die pubic is 
invited to attend.

Reservations must be made by 
Tuesday, Oct. 29. To make reserva
tions, call Kathy Brown at (806) 
477-4479 or (806) 335-3535. Or call 
Pat Foster at (806) 477-3507.

Chamber Communique
Retail trade members announced 

that registration for the $100 in 
Pampa Bucks to be given away Nov. 
1, part of the Spooktacular .Savings 
Days promotion, will begin on Mon
day, Oct. 28 at 36 participating mer
chants here.

Shoppers may register through 
Halloweefl night when each store 
will draw the names of four poten
tial winners. Those names will be 
turned in to the Chamber office and 
on Friday, four names will be drawn 
from that list to win $25 each in 
Pampa Bucks.

Bill Mercer of Amarillo was the 
big winner at the Country Fair win
ning the S5,(K)0 drawing. Shelly 
Hale won $1,500 and Don Babcock 
walked away with the $1 ,(XX) prize.

Country Fair organizers report 
the biggest crowd ever attended this 
year’s fair. Some auction items were 
not claimed the night of the Fair and 
office personnel are busy contacting 
those individuals regarding their 
bids. If the items go unclaimed for

one week, then second highest bid
ders will get an opportunity to pur
chase the auction items.

During Tuesday’s monthly mem
bership meeting, Bourland & Lev- 
erich Supply Company Inc. was the 
featured business of the month. 
Kayla Pursley was given the “pat on 
the back” for her community 
involvement.

Notes from the Industrial Foun
dation meeting include agreement to 
participate in the Clean Pampa pro
ject involving the landscaping of a 
triangle of land on U.S. 60 across 
from the old Killamcy.

A nominating committee was 
appointed for the election of direc- 
U)rs for 1992. The importance of 
Proposition 4 on the Nov. 5 ballot 
was also discu.s.scd.

The Chamber board of directors 
have elected to continue the Texcel 
program without funding in antici- 
-pation of the passage of the sales tax 
issue in January. If the increase in 
sales tax pa.s$cs, the city commis

sion will be appointing a group who 
will continue the industrial develop
ment program with the new funding. 
The Chamj[)er will continue in its 
quest for industrial development in 
conjunction with the Industrial 
Foundation and the city of Pjimpa.

The ad hoc committee who did 
the original research and feasibility 
studies on the sales tax increase 
issue is being recalled. Members of 
that committee should contact the 
Chamber or Jimmy Wilkerson.

The M.K. Brown room at the 
Chamber of Commerce and the Nona 
Payne room are available for rental to 
organizations for meetings or indi
viduals for business purposes or fam
ily gatherings. Call the Chamber at 
669-3241 for rental information.

Ribbon cutting
r

(S ta ff photo by Stan P ollard)

Subway Manager Milton Cook, center, cuts the ribbon at ceremonies commemorating the recent 
opening of the new Subway Sandwich Shop at Plaza 21 shopping center in the 2200 block of 
North Hobart Street. Holding the ribbon are Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce Gold Coats, Kayla 
Pursley, left, and Richard Stowers, right.

SPS honors Pampa residents for years of service

Calendar
Oct. 28...Membership Comm 
Nov. 11...Top O’ Texan luncheon 
Nov. 18...Executive Board 
Nov. 19...Membership luncheon 
Nov. 21...Board of Directors 
Nov. 25...Membership Committee

Seven residents of Pampa who 
work for Southwestern Public Ser
vice Company were recognized 
recently for their years of service to

customers in the region.
Service awards were presented 

to employees at the SPS Panhandle 
Division and Production Depart-

NACE to meet Tuesday, Oct. 29

Drilling intentions
Intentions to Drill

IIUTCIIIN.SON (WEST PANIIAN 
Dl.K Red Cave) Iliillips Petroleum Co., 
#9K Yake ‘G ’ (960 ac) 3260' from .South 
& 836’ from lia.st line. Sec. 36,47,H&TC, 
2 mi Nl: from Sanford, PI) 21(X)’ (Box 
358. Borger. TX 79(X)8)

HUTCHINSON (WHST PANIIAN 
DLF Red Cave) 1*6111 ips Petroleum Co., 
#25 Yake ‘G ’ (960 ac) 3453.5’ from 
South & 9 7 5 ’ from Hast line. Sec. 
35.47.H&TC. 3 mi Nli from Sanford, PD 
2I(X)’.

UP.SCOMB (BRADIORD Clevc 
land ) P h illip s  P etro leum  C o ., #4 
Suess ‘B’ (648 ac) 800’ from South & 
1100 ' from  l-ast lin e . Sec. 
816,43,ll&TC, 9.4 mi NW from Lip
scomb. PI) 7840’.

MOORH (PANHANDLH) Anadarko 
Petroleum Corp., #2 50 Sneed ‘N’ (2930 
ac) 1050’ from North & 2950’ from West 
line, -Sec. 50,6 T.T&NO, 10 mi SW from 
Stinnett, PI) 3520’ (One Leadership 
.Square, Suite 1400, Okla. City. OK 
73102)

MfX)RH (PANHANDI.H) ComsUick 
Oil & Gas, Inc., #1 Sneed (168 ac) 334’ 
from North & 1981’ from liast line. Sec. 
2,—,J.T. Sneed, Jr., 10.5 mi SH from 
Dumas, PI) 33(K)’ (5005 LBJ Hreeway, 
Suite 11.50. Dallas, TX 75244)

MOORH (WHST PANHANDLH) 
APX Corp , #1-104A Brown (650 ac) 
1600’ from North & 13(X)’ from West 
line. Sec. 104,44,H4fTC, 9 mi SW from 
Stinnett, I’D 3600’ (One Leadership 
Square, Suite 1400, Okla. City, OK 
73102)

RANDALL (WILIX'AT) Tog« Part 
nership, #1 A.N. Molyneaux (403lc) 901’ 
from North & 500’ from luist line. Sec. 
121,2,AB&M, 3.6 mi SH from Amarillo, 
PD 5(KX)’ (70 Cascade Key, Bellevue, 
WA 98(X)6)

Application to Plug-Back
HANSK)RD( WILDCAT) Sliat Und 

Exploration Co., #190-1 Birdwell (640 
ac) 467’ from North & Hast line. Sec. 
190.45.H&TC. 10 mi SW from Spear
man, PI) 7090’ (Nine Hast Hourth, Suite 
800, Tulsa, OK 74103)

Oil Well Completion 
MCX)RE (PANHANDLH Red Cave) 

Richmond Petroleum, Inc., #6(X)4 Brent, 
Sec. 60, 44,H&TC,elev. 3485 gr, spud 2- 
16-91, drig. compì 3-11-91, tested 3-8- 
91, pumped .2 bbl. of 38 grav. oil 6 
bbls. water, GOR 15000, perforated 
1990 2610, TD 3780’, PBTD 
2318’—Plug-Back

Gas Well Completions 
HHMPHILL (WATHRHIHLD Upper 

Morrow) Sonat Exploration Co., #2 
Hodges. Sec. 18.A l.H&GN. elev. 2527 
kb, spud 2-28-91, drlg. compì 4-26-91, 
tested 9-19-91, potential 2587 MCE, rock 
pressure 5732, pay 13746 13753, TD 
13915 , PBTD 13775’— -

Lll»SCOMB (WILDCAT) Union Oil 
Co. of California, #3-861 Schoenhals, 
Sec. 861,43,1 l&TC,elev. 2676 kb, spud 8- 
3-91, drlg. compì 8-29-91, tested 10-2- 
91, potential 5600 MCE, rtKk pressure 
3737, pay 9885-9900, TD 10100’, PBTD 
100.52’—

Plugged Wells
HANSH'ORD (WILDCAT) Jones 

linergy, #1-91 Dorcas Collard, Sec. 91,4- 
T,T&N(), spud 9 18-91, plugged 9 30- 
91. TD 4568’ (dry)—

HANSHORD (DILLHY Upper Mor 
row) Strat Land Exploration co., #1 
Voiles. Sec. 280.2.GH&H, spud 2-15- 
87,plugged 9-25-91, TD 7050’ (oil)— 

HEMPHILL (S.E. CANADIAN Dou
glas) Oryx Energy Co., #1 Billy Jarvis, 
Sec. 203,—.G&MMB&A, spud 6-29 74. 
plugged 9-12-91, TD 7526’ (gas) —Form 
1 filed in Sun Oil Co.

unknown, plugged 10-8-91, TD 8556’ 
(gas) —Form 1 filed in Plains Resources

OCHILTREE (TWIN Des Moines & 
S.E. SHARE Upper Morrow) Bristol 
Resources Corp., #1 Homer GurleyA3ur- 
ley Turner Gas Unit, Sec. 28,4,GH&H, 
spud 4-2-62, plugged 8-12-91, TD 7999’ 
(gas)—Form 1 filed in Sun Oil Co.

SHFJtMAN (CRAIG JPIANCH Mor
row) Phillips Petroleum Co.,'#l Duvall 
‘E’, Sec. 46.1-C,GII&H,spud 8-28-91, 
plugged 9-1-91, 'TD 7050’ (dry)—Form 
1 filed as «2 Duvall* D’

WHEELER (PANHANDLE) Mid
west Exploration, Inc., Bentley, Sec. 
42,24,H&GN (oil)—for the following 
wells;

#1, spud unknown, plugged 8-15-91, 
TD2319 —

#1D, spud unknown, plugged 8-6-91, 
TD 2275’—

#2, spud unknown, plugged 8-15-91, 
TD 2324’—

#3, spud unknown, plugged 7-30-91, 
TD 2282’—

Panhandle Section of the 
National Association of Corrosion 
Engineers (NACE) isto meet Tues
day, Oct. 29, at Dyer’s Bar-B-Que 
in Wellington Square at 1-40 and 
Georgia.

Guest speaker for the October 
meeting is to be Gene Moreno, 
Lubbock regional supervisor for 
pipeline safety of the Texas Rail
road commission. Moreno is to

speak on pending, future and pro
posed regulations in the transporu- 
tion and gas u tilities area. An 
award presentation is to be made to 
Alvin McCaleb who served as a 
NACE trustee from 1989 until 
1992.

The evening begins with a 
social hour at 6:30 p.m., followed 
by dinner at 7 p.m. and the meeting 
at 8 p.m. »

ment awards dinner, Oct. 24, in 
Am arillo. They are among 371 
employees of the company and sub
sidiaries being recognized through a 
series of award dinners.

Employees in Pampa who were 
honored included Reynaldo Carde
nas, Roger Lee Donelson and Patri
cia Hill for IS years of service; and 
Mark Ayers, Deena R. Carter, 
Randy Heckman and Tracy Wright 
for 10 years of service.

M A S S A G E  TH E R A P Y  C EN TER
319 N. Som erville

3 0  M in u te  Or 1  Hour Sessions
\

G ift C e rtif ic a te s  A vailable

B y A p p o in tm e n t 6 6 9 > 1 1 2 0

K a y la  P u rs le y  
Registered Massage Therapist 

MT4066

ROBERTS (S.E. F’ARSEt-L Dougla.s) 
Canyon Exploration Co., #2 Theresa (640 
ac) 2750’ from South & 2000’ from West 
line, J.C. Schule Survey, 18 mi NE from 
Miami, PD 69(X)’ (Box 15165, Amarillo, 
TX 79105)

SHERMAN (CARLANDER Mor 
row) Phillips Petroleum Co.. #4 Bush ’A’ 
(16() ac) 850’ from North & 1550’ from 
West line. Sec. 212,1 T.T&NO, 1.6 mi 
SE from Smtfard, PI) 5500’.

LIPSCOMB (BRADFORD Cleve 
land) Mewbourne Oil Co., #1 Adolph, 
Sec. 951,43 ,H&TC, spud 6 13-91, 
plugged 9-30-91, TD 7900’ (dry)— 
MOORE (PANHANDLE) Direction 
Energy Corp., #1 W.H. Taylor, Sec. 
244,3-'r,HT&B, spud 12-30-83, plugged 
8 29-91.'TD 3700’ (oil)—

OCHILTREE (CREST Des Moines) 
B ill’s O il field Service. «1W W.R. 
W right. Sec. 1099,43,H&TC, spud

^ P u m p

SERIES
5 0 0 0

JOHN T. KING & SONS
918 South Barnes - Pampa Texas 

(806) 669-3711

REPORT OF CONDITION 
Consolidating domestic subsidiaries of the 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK IN PAMPA of PAMPA 
in the state of Texas,

at the close of business on September 30,1991 
published in response to call made by Comptroller of the 
Currency, under title 12, United States Code, Section 161. 

Charter Number 14207 Comptroller of the 
Currency Southwestern District

ASSETS
Cash and balances due from depository institutions:

Noninterest-bearing balances and currency and coin.................................................................................... 6,235,000
Securities................................. ................ ..............................................................................................................138,945,000
Federal funds sold.................................................................................................................................................... 7,205,0(10
Loans and lease financing receivables:

Loans and leases, net of unearned income............................................................30,359,000
LESS: Allowance for loan and lease losses..............................................................1,280,000
Loans and leases, net of unearned irxx>me, allowance, and reserve........................................................ 29,079,000

Premises and fixed assets (including capitalized teases)...................................................................................... 753,000
Other real estate owned......................................................................................................................................—  1,520,000
Other assets.......................................... .....................................................................................................................3,041,000
Total assets............................................................................................................................................................. 186,778,000

LIABILITIES
Deposits:

In domestic offices.............................................................................   159,637,000
Noninterest-bearing................................................................................................ 15,671 ,<X)0
Interest-bearing............................................ ..........................................................143,966,000

Other liabilities........................................................................^....................................................................................969,000
Total liab ilfties..*,,,,,..............*................................. M . M . . . 160, 606, 000

EQUITY CAPITAL
Common stock........... 7,....................................................................................................................... ...........- ...... 4,000,000
Surplus................................................................................................................................................................ -i 4,000,000
Undivided profits and capital reserves........................................................................................................... „...18,172,(X)0
Total equity capital............................................................................................................   „.,.28,172,000
Total KAiHtiss, limitsd-life preferred stock, and equity capital................................... ......... .......... ............ 166,778,000
I, Greg Brown, CASHER of the above-nMied benk do hereby declare that this Report of Condition is tiue and 
correct to the bsst of my knowlsdgs and belief.

Greg Brown 
October 8,1901

We, the undersigned directors, attest to the oorradness of this statement of resoureee and NabiMles. Wa dedars 
that M has baan axamined by us, and to tha bast of our knowlsdgs and baliaf h n  txMn prsparad In conformanoa 
with tha inatrudions and is trua and oorrsd. >.
Dkadors: Floyd F. Wbtson 

E .L  Green, Jr.
D onR .Lane . • ___  . .. j'S-. A’.J

B&B

Dennis Roark 
Registered Pharmacist 

Owner
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Harvesters shc»dt down Randall air attack, 2 8 -1 9
L a u ry  breaks 3  7 -year-old 
single-season rush record
B yJ. ALANBRZYS 
Sports Editor

Pampa’s stalwart defense and 
grinding g r o ^  attack combined for 
a thrilling [>istrict 1-4A victory Hi- 
day over Randall’s upstart Raidm.

Leading Randall by two points 
and facing a fourth-and-1 at mid 
fleld with three minutes remaining 
in the game, Pampa’s Sammy Laury 
galloped five yards for a first down 
and a lock on the huge victory for 
the district front-running Hnvesters.

A subsequent 31-yard jaunt by 
Laury to the Randall 19 set up an 
eight-yard touchdown run by quar
terback Andy Cavalier with 43 sec
onds rem aining in the game to 
cement the win at 28-19.

“This was a classic high school 
football game.” said Harvesters head 
coach Dennis Cavalier after the 
game. “Full of emotion, teams play
ing for high stakes - if you want to 
call it that - lots of pride on both 
sides, hard hitting, good execution 
... just a classic football game.

“(It was) a great team effort 
against a team that came here very 
well prepared. My hat is off to them 
(Randall) in their preparation and 
execution.“

Although it was an exceptional 
team effort, high-stepping Pampa 
running back Laury turned in an 
outstanding performance, especially 
in the final minutes of the contest

Laury rushed for 120 yards on 21 
carries to set the school’s single-sea
son rushing mark. Laury has 
amassed 1,120 rushing yards 
through eight games, eclipsing the 
mark of 1,070 yards set by H^old 
Lewis in 1954. .

“It feels good, it feels real good,“ 
said the Harvesters tailback on hear
ing he had set a new record. “I con- 
^ tu la te  my (offensive) line for all

of it. If it w eren’t for them, 1 
wouldn’t be in the position I’m in 
now.“

Concerning Laury re-entering the 
game with about seven minutes 
remaining. Cavalier said, “Sammy 
came back in with a very tender, if 
not strained hamstring and got the 
job done for us when we had to keep 
that clock rolling.“

Randall UxA the opening kickoff 
and marched the Imgth of the field 
in 2 1/2 minutes for a touchdown. 
Key to Randall’s score was a 54- 
yard scamper by Thivis Sims aixl a 
2-ytfd TD run by Billy Vivens. The 
Raiders led 7-0 with the successful 
PAT.

In the next series, a Pampa fum
ble at the Randall 35 was recovered 
by the Raiders.

Randall quarterback Brandon 
Barker connected on a 42-yard pass 
play with Anthony Benson and sev
eral plays later. Barker threw to 
doug Richardson for 16 yards and a 
touchdown at 6:08. The Raiders 
missed the PAT attempt and led 13- 
0.

Pampa took the ensuing kickofi  ̂
at the 17 and two plays later. Cava
lier ran the quanert)ack keeper for a 
52-yard gain to the Randall 17.

At 3:16, Laury scooted in from 
the 4-yard Ime for the TD. The Todd 
McCavit PAT was good and Randall 
led 13-7.

Jason Johnson halted the Randall 
passing attack in the next series with 
an interception at the Randall 37, 
however F ^ p a  was forced to punt 
facing fourth-and-11 at the Randall 
41.

Randall’s Richardson returned 
the punt 45 yards, but the stubborn 
H arvesters’ defense dug in and 
forced the Raiders to punt.

At 5:18 in the second quarter, 
Pampa’s Justin Johnson made the

(S ta ff pho to  by Stan Pollard)
P am p a ta ilb a c k  S am m y L a u ry  (5 ), h e a v ily  tap ed  d u e  to  a h a m s trin g  in ju ry , ru sh e s  F rid a y  n ig h t fo r 31 yards  
an d  a firs t d o w n  in a  k e y  fo u rth -q u a rte r, fo u rth -d o w n  s itu a tio n . T ea m m a tes  C h ris  W h itn e y  (7 0 ), C h ad  A u gus
tin e  (5 4 ) an d  A ndy C a v a lie r (4 ) w a tc h  th e  g u tsy  run .

first of his two interceptions on the 
night. Wearing jersey No. 68, John
son rambled 68 yards on the larce
nous catch for a touchdown after 
shaking off several would-be tack- 
lers. The successful PAT gave 
Pampa a 14-13 lead.

Cavalier slopped Randall’s next 
drive with an interception and 18- 
yard return to mid field.

The half ended, Pampa leading 
14-13.

At 4:21 in the third quarter. Cav

alier faked a handoff and darted left 
for a 26-yard scoring run. The PAT 
was good and Pampa led 21-13.

A Randall drive halfway (hrough 
the fourth quarter, which inducted a 59- 
yard toss from Baiker to Benson, net
ted a touchdown. A pass for a 2-poini 
conversion was stopped by the Har
vesters defense and I ^ p a  led 21-19.

“Justin Johnson had a key inter
ception in the first half for a touch
down,“ said the Pampa coach. “ I 
think Justin was one of the standout

athletes tonight. But it goes across 
the board. It’s ... a team (that) car
ried out their assignments for any 
one g(X)d thing to happen.“

“Phil Sexton was absolutely out
standing,” said Cavalier. “He was a 
great leader in the locker room at 
halftime (and) he played with a very 
tender ankle in the second half.” 

Asked about Andy Cavalier’s 
excellent performance on both sides 
of the ball, the coach said, “I think 
Andy was an outstanding player

tonight I dexi’t believe he ever came 
off the field except for a few kick
off situatiorLS. When Sammy (Laury) 
got injured he (Andy) replaced him.

“He (Andy) made a couple of 
nice key runs, he played good 
defense (and) had an interception.” 

Cavalier rushed for 110 yards on 
13 attempts and Zach Thomas car
ried 13 times for 104 yards.

Pampa is 7-1 overall and 3-0 in 
district play. Randall falls to 5-3 
overall and 2-1 in district play.

W heeler ro u ts  B ooker; M cLean rips M iami; W hite D eer loses
W heeler 35, Booker 6

: WHEELER -  Wheeler suyed
Ondefeated with a 35-6 trouncing of 
Booker in a District 2-2A contest 
Friday night

The Mustangs were led by 
Mark Marshall, who ran for two 
touchdowns of four yards and one 
yard and threw a 71-yard scoring 
pass to Brandon Chick.

Brother Mack Marshall chipped

in a 24-yard TD run and Jason 
Beers scored on a two-yard TD 
plunge.

Mark Marshall led Wheeler’s 
rushing attack with 79 yards on 17 
carries.-Beers at quarterback com

» (Sun photo  by Stan PoHard)

M iam i W a rrio rs ' M e lv in  S e ym o u r (3 3 ) is  tack led  fro m  b eh in d  by M cL ean  T ig e rs ' 
C a esar L o o n ey  in  F rid a y  n ig h t a c tio n  a t M iam i.

pleted eight of nine pass attempts as 
Wheeler compiled 188 yards in the 
passing department and 266 yards 
on the ground.

Ike Finsterwald was five of five 
in extra point kicks for the Mus
tangs.

The Mustangs led, 28-0, at half
time.

Wheeler, ranked second in the 
Slate in Class A, is 3-0 in district 
and 8-0 for the season. Booker is 1- 
3 and 5-2.

M cLean 49, Miami 0
MIAMI -  Fifth-ranked McLean 

shut out Miami, 49-0, Friday night 
to take sole possession of first place 
in the District 1-lA six-man race.

McLean’s Daniel Harris scored 
on three cross country touchdowns 
and quarterback Christian Looney 
threw two TD passes as the Tigers 
ended the game in the third quarter 
due to the 45-point rule.

Harris caught a 50-yard TD pass, 
scored on a 60-yard run and ran 
back an interception 50 yards for 
another tally.

Others scoring for the Tigers 
were Tuffy Sanders (|P-yard run), 
Caesar Looney (20-yard pass 
reception), Dennis Wkrd (3-yard 
run) and Christian Looney (40- 
yard run).

McLean boosted its record to 7-1 
overall and 3-0 in district. Miami is 
4-4 and 2-1.

Panhandle 42, White 
Deer 0

PANHANDLE -  Six different 
players scored for Panhandle, which

r

(Special pho lo  by Mack Bantlay)

W h e e le r M u s ta n g s ' Jo e  Dan L ed b ette r (11) ta k e s  o ff 
o n  a  re v e rs e  w ith  te a m m a te  J im m ie  W in te r  (6 0 )  
b lo ck in g  F rid a y  n ig h t a g a in s t B ooker.
blanked While Deer, 42-0, in Disuict 
2-2A action Friday night.

Quarterback Stan Kotara threw 
two touchdown passes and ran for 
another as Panhandle improved to 2-

1 in district and 6-2 overall.
The Panthers built a 28-0 lead at 

halftime.
White Deer falls to 0-3 in district 

and 1-7 overall.

G room  Tigers dom inate Lefors High School Football Scoreboard
i 'GROOM -  The Orooin Tigers 
{urged past the,Lefors Pirates with 
140-point second quarter Friday 
night to notch a lopsided 68-20 
District 1-lA six-man win.

"They (Lefors) came out and 
{cored on us first," said first-year 
Groom coach Terry O'Dell in a 
Saturday telephone interview. "We 
Ipd 14-6 after the first quarter, but 
ire opened it up in the second 
Quarter."

Groom, 6-2 overall and 2-1 in 
district play, is in a tight race for 
iecond place in it’s division.
 ̂"Second place is going to be 

^ id e d  the next two weeits," said 
O'Dell. Groom faces Miami and 
ralett the nexi/wo weeks.
• Lefors Gary Wyatt tallied the 
Same’s first TD witfi an impressive 
^ yard  jaunt
’ Groom's Brian Baker scored the 
pgers' Arif touchdown on a 15- 
fardrun.
• Baker again scored on a 9-yard 
tush, giving Groom die first-qaar- 
far 14-6 lead.

Groom took a 21-6 lead on a 
Baker 45-yard touchdown run in 
the second quarter and Paul 
McLaughlin added another score 
with a 35-yard touchdown run.

McLaughlin added another score 
on a 24-yard rua

Also scoring in the game for 
Groom were Daryl Homer on a 
20-yard pass from Bruce Britten; 
and Kirk Webb, tallied TDs 
on a 65-yard kick-off return, a 6- 
yard run and a 9-yard run.

Webb hit seven o f eight PAT 
attempts. The final PAT w u  not 
attempted because the game was 
shoru»ed by the 45-point rule.

Lefors Andy Swires scored TDs 
on runs of 65 and 28 yards, and 
Gary Wyatt scampered 65 yards 
for a touchdown.

"We have a three-man rotation 
(Baker, McLaughlin and Webb) 
and they all have come w  with 
good games J  said the uroom  
coach.

"Baker, as usual, geu open and 
runs the holes well," said ODell.

"McLaughlin is running extremely 
tough."

"Webb had a pretty  doggone 
good night," he added.

"Our defense has been pretty 
steady all year."

Pampa................... ........................... 28 —
Randall...............................................19 Welllnaton..._

Pampa
Randall

7 7 7 7 28 
13 0 0 6 19

WHIInfion
Canadian

AF Academy 
bombs U TEP

AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Colo. 
(AP) -  Texas-EI Paso never knew 
what hit them, nor was there much 
call for them to have expected k.

For three quarters. Air Force’s 
wishbone had pounded up the mid
dle or tested the flanks with 
pilchouu, suying almost exclusive
ly on the ground — the only com
fortable mode of transportation for a 
team that rarely lives up to its name.

Then, with the suddenness of a 
missile attack, quarterback Rob 
Perez unloaded a 76-yard scoring 
pass to wide receiver Scott Hofford* 
early in the fourth quarter, lifting the 
Falcons to a 20-6 lead en pwie to a 
20-13 victory on Saturday. •

First Downs 
Yards Rushing 
Yards Passing 
Total Yards 
Comp-Att-Int 
Punts-Avg. 
Fumbles-Lost 
PenaMas-Yards

Pantpa Randall

Pint Downs 
Yards Rushing 
Yards Passing 
Total Yards 
Comp-An 
Interceptions by 
Punts-Avg 
PttmMes-Lost 
Penalties-Yards

........ M
rannwiu{c
White Deer ....... ..»— ------------

21 7 0 28 Panhandle 21 7 0 14 4
14 8 0 22 While Deer 0 0 0 0

Panhandle WD
lington Canadian First Downs 23 3

13 19 Yards Rushing 327 30
208 118 Yards Passing 135 5
94 143 Total Yards 462 35
302 263 Comp-Att 8-18 18
4-6 10-19 inleroeptions by 1 2
2 0 Punu-Avg 0-0 8-31

4-22.0 2-29.0 FumUes-I>ost 5 4 3-3
1-1 3-1 Penal lies-Yards 3-24 2-10

9-6S 9-70

Groom. 
L efo rs .

Groom
Lefors

Firet Downs 
Yaids Rushing 
Yards Passing 
IbM Ysrds  
Comp-Aa-Int 
Pums-Avg. 
Fumbiss-Lost 
PanaMaa-Yards

•••••«•••••»••I........ 68
Wharier______ ____ 35 McLeM______ ____ 49
Booker—....-  . Miami________—

40 8 6 68 Whedcr 14 14 0 7 33 McLem 12 31 6 X  49
6 S 0 20 Booker 0 0 6 

Wkccicr

0 6 

Booker

Miami 0 0 0 

Me Lean

X  0 

Miami
Qrsom Lefors First Downs 22 14 First Downs 9 4

16 5 Yards RusMng 266 .84
184

Yards Rushing 290 76
367 . Yards Passing 188 Yards Passing 97 90
102 • i Tolsi Yards ^ 434 368 ToulYwds 387 166
466 Cootp-AB 6-9 10-23 Comp-Att 2-4 M O

4-13-2 • Imeroepëotts by 1 0 Inisiraptinni by 1 0
0-0 4-35 Pinis-Av|

PenMea-Losi
^24 3-34 Psnts-Avg

PamUes-Lost
1-50 6-28

2-2 1-1 l- I I-O 2-0 3-3
2-20 4-20 Penalties-Yirds 10-57 7-35 Penaldes-Ysnis 5-33 5-30

N
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T w i n s '  w i n
P u ckett hits hom er

S e r i e s  i n t o  G a m e  7

in e leven th  inning
By BEN WALKER 
A P Baseball WrHer

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -  Kirby 
Puckett was just the difference the 
Minnesota Twins needed to make 
one of the closest World Series even 
closer.

Puckea, already a hero for a leap
ing, run-saving catch and two hits 
and two RBIs, led off the bottom of 
the 11th inning with a home run 
Saturday night to give the Twins a 
4-3 victory over the AUanta Braves 
4-3 and force a decisive seventh
game.

Puckett sent Charlie Leibrandt’s 
■ 2-1 changeup on a line over the left- 
center field fence.

“They’ve been throwing me a lot 
of changeups the whole Series,” 
Puckett said. “ I’m such an aggres
sive-type hitler. ... I ju.st go up there 
and hack. 1 just wanted to make him 
get the ball up.

“ He got it up and Tgot it o u t”
AUanta manager Bobby Cox gam

bled in bringing in Lcibrandt, who 
started and lost Game 1. Lcibrandt 
was making his first relief appear
ance in two years and defying base
ball odds as a left-hander facing die 
righty-hitting Puckett.

It was the second extra-inning 
game of die Series — the first time 
thafs happened since 1975 — and 
the fourth out of six to be decided 
by one run on the winning team’s 
last at-hal.

“ I feel like I ’ve been in a 15- 
round fight,’’ Puckett said. “ I’m so 
drained ycxj can’t believe iL”

The Twins returned home after 
three straight losses in Atlanta and 
improved to 7-0 in Scries games at 
the Metrixlome. Jack Morris, among 
baseball’s best big-game pitchers, 
will start for Minnesota on Sunday 
night against John Smolt/, who shut

'out Pittsburgh in Game 7 of the ML 
playoffs.

The Braves hoped to clinch it 
behind 21-yw-old Sieve Avery. He 
had been winless in four starts this 
season on three days* rest, and the 
playoff MVP was not able lo close it 
out, allow ing three runs in six 
innings.

Puckett, the MVP of the AL play
offs, began this game in a 3-for-18 
slump. He changed his luck, and 
that of the Twins, with a run-scoring 
triple in the first inning and a go- 
ahead sacrifice fly in the fifth. He 
also kept Minnesota ahead with a 
leaping catch at the fence in the 
third inning that robbed Ron Gant of 
extra bases.

Puckett, however, saved his best 
for last Lcibrandt, who started and 
lost the opener, made his fust relief 
appearance in two yem  to start the 
11 th and Puckett met him with a line 
drive into the crowd. Rick Aguilera 
worked around leadoff singles in the 
lOth and 11th innings for the victo
ry. Twins relievers were shellacked 
in Atlanta, but shut out the Braves in 
the final five innings.

The World Series has not gone 
seven games since 1987. That year, 
the Twins beat St. Louis in the only 
Series in which the home team won 
every game, the same scenario this 
one has followed.

Mark Lemke keyed the Braves’ 
three victories at home, and sparked 
Atlanta's rally in the seventh inning 
that tied it 3-3.

Lemke led off with a single, mak
ing him 9-for-19 in the Series, and 
Mark Guthrie relieved Scott Erick
son. Guthrie suiick out pinch hitter 
Jeff Blauser, but a walk and Terry 
Pendleton’s squib single to the right 
side of the mound loaded the bases.

Carl Willis replaced Guthrie and 
got Gant to hit the grounder the

ih

a triple in the f ^  inning and pib- 
served a 2-0 kail with a great grhb* 
in the thkd. , r.

With one out and a runner on fint. 
Gam hit a long drive to kd-cemer 
Held, and Puckett was off at the 
crack of the haL By the time the 
sound echoed, Puckett was in full 
stride toward the alky. v

At the last instant, the 5-foot-8 
Puckett leaped at the 13-foot fence 
and plucked the ball off the Pkxi-

?;las. Puckett recovered quickly 
rom his backhanded catch and 

almost made one of the Series’ afl-
time best plays, but his on-the-f^ 

to first bthrow to first base was a second 
too la te  to  nab the retreating  
Pendleton.

Puckett got the TWiiu faru gmrlg
rd-hoc

‘\1

% ji -

(AP Ls6Sf photo)
T h e  A tla n ta  B ra v e s ' T e rry  P e n d le to n  w a tc h e s  h is  h o m e  ru n  d u rin g  th e  f ifth  
in n in g  o f G am e 6 o f th e  W o rld  S e rie s  a lo n g  w ith  ho m e p la te  u m p ire  Ed M o n 
ta g u e  an d  M in n eso ta  IW in s  c a tc h e r J u n io r O rtiz  S a tu rd a y  n ig h t in  M in n e a p o lis .

Twins needed. But the ball was hit 
loo slowly for Minnesota to turn a 
double play, and Gant waved safe as 
he crossed first a shade ahead of the 
relay as Lemke scored.

Puckett again was at the center of 
things in the fifth inning, hitting a 
sacrifice fly for a 5-2 lead.

Dan Gladden fouled off several 
tough 3-2 pitches bcfwe drawing a 
leadoff walk, and then stole second 
on the first pitch to Chuck 
Knoblauch.

Knoblauch, the Twins’ best bat- 
control artist, tried to hit the other 
way and succeeded with a fly ball to 
right that sent Gladden to third. 
Puckett put Minnesota ahead with a 
fly shy of the warning track in cen
ter.

Pendleton hit one much farther to 
center in the top half of the inning, 
tying it 2-2. He sent a 418-foot drive 
into the rolled-back football seats 
for a two-run homer.

Pendleton’s second homer of the

W ellington edges Canadian, 2 8 -2 2
By L.I). .STRATE 
Sports Writer

CANADIAN -  Wellington had a 
17-gamc regular-season winning 
streak going into Friday night’s Dis
trict 2-2A clash with Canadian. 
Wellington made it No. 18, but 
Canadian made the visiting Rockets 
sweat for every point.

An interception by Clifton Bums 
in the waning minutes of the fourth 
quarter helped preserve a 28-22 win 
for Wellington, which improved to 
8-0 overall and 3-0 in disuict play. 
Canadian, which was tied with 
Wellington for the district lead, is 6- 
2 overall and 2-1 m district.

“It was the type of game that was 
up for grabs all the way through," 
said Wellington coach James 
W illiams. “Canadian played us 
tough all night. They have an out
standing team.”

Canadian did make it tough 
right from the start. After a score
less first quarter, the W ildcats 
grabbed the initial lead. Steven 
Flowers plunged over from the 
one, capping an 8-play, fltt=yard 
drive at the 11;57 mark of the sec
ond quarter.

The score could have easily been 
14-0 at that juncture. Midway in the 
first quarter, Canadian quarterback 
Shad Jergenson, set kx)se on a crisp 
block by teammate Chris Lee, rolled 
out on a 67-yard touchdown run. 
However, a 15-yard clipping penalty 
nullified the play.

Wellington, led by lightning- 
quick tailback Wesley McKnight, 
struck for a score to deadlock things 
in the .second quarter. McKnight 
scampered 44 yards to Canadian’s 
11, then brec/ed across the goallinc 
two plays later from the 10 with 
10:47 to go until halftime.

Both teams then went to the air
ways to light up the scoreboard.

Jergenson threw an 11-yard scor
ing toss to Joel Robbias to put Cana
dian in front. J.K Hester’s 77-yard 
kickoff return had put the Wildcats 
on the Wellington 15. The advantage 
d idn’t last long as Wellington 
bounced right back on Bums’ 61- 
yard bomb to Henry> Outley to tic 
things again.

W ellington capitalized on a 
Wildcat turnover U) go ahead. 21-14, 
at halftime. Wellington’s Chad Skel
ton picked off a Jergenson pass deep 
in Canadian territory, then on the

very next play McKnight found 
some running room on the sideline 
and went 25 yards for the TD.

On their first possession of the 
third quarter the Rockets padded their 
lead, marching 64 yards in 9 plays. 
M cknight’s one-yard plunge and 
Mark Chauveaux’s PAT put Welling
ton ahead, 28-14, at the 4:31 mark.

W ellington’s 14-point bulge 
wasn’t .safe by any means as the 
Wildcats went on a long drive of 
their own on the ensuing kickoff. 
Helped along by a Wellington face 
mask penalty and a Jergenson 15- 
yard pass to J.K. Hester, the Wild-

•

Ì

(S ta ff p ftc fo  by LO . Strata)
C a n a d ia n  W ild c a ts  q u a rte rb a c k  S had J e rg e n s o n  (1 0 ) 
ro lls  o u t a g a in s t th e  W e llin g to n  S k y ro c k e ts ' d e fe n s e  
In F rid a y  n ig h t a c tio n .

cals found themselves in business on 
the Rockets’ five-yard line. John 
Sam Krehbiel went over from the 
one with 19 seconds left in the third 
quarter, climaxing a 12-play, 59- 
yard drive. Canadian went for a two- 
point conversion pass and Jergenson 
found Robbins in the end zone cor
ner to draw the Wildcats within two, 
28-22.

Both clubs muffed scoring 
of^xmunities in the Tmal quarter, but 
Wellington’s defense rose to the 
occasion to keep Canadian from 
tying the score.

When Burns and McKnight 
couldn’t handle an exchange on the 
Wildcat eight, Canadian lineman 
Eddie Meek was there to pounce on 
the fumble. The Wildcats took pos
session with 6:03 left and picked iq> 
a big ffrst down on Jergenson’s 24- 
yard pass to Trent Butcher. Howev
er, the Wildcats were left sttanded 
on their own 45 when three consec
utive plays went nowhere.

Canadian had one more chance 
when Wellington had to cough up 
possession on the Wildcat six with 
2:20 to go. Four plays later Bums 
intercepted Jergenson’s p u s  at the 
midfield stripe and Wellington ran 
out the clock.

Wellington’s big gun was 170- 
pound McKnighu who churned out 
151 yards on 20 totes.

Krehbiel and Flowers, alternat
ing in the backfield, were the lead
ing rushers for Canadian. Krehbiel 
rushed for 58 yards on 16 tries while 
Flowers picked up 42 yards on eight 
attempts.

Jergenson enjoyed a good pass
ing night for the Wildcats, connect
ing on 10 of 19 attempts for 145 
yards and a touchdown. Leading 
receiver was Robbins, who snared 
three passes for 68 yards and a 'TD.

L onghorns *riîn-and-shoot' past M ustangs
DALLAS (AP) -  The Texas 

Longhorns Peter Gardere showed 
the ruh-and-shoot Southern 
Methodist Mustangs how to pass- 
and-score Saturday.

Gardere threw three touchdown 
passes and the Longhorns handed 
Southern Methodist its 22nd consec
utive Southwest Conference loss 
since the NCAA death penalty, 
sloshing through the rain to thrash 
the Mustangs ^ -0 .

Texas improved its overall mark 
to 3-3 and 2-1 in SWC play. SMU 
dropped lo 1-6 and 0-5.

” Our offense got it into gear 
today," said Gardere. “SMU played 
the run lough and we had to pats to 
take advanuge of what they u v e  ut. 
They had almost eight people on or 
near the line of scrimmage. ’’

Texas coach David McWilliams 
said it was good lo see the offense 
score its most points of the season.

“We played «rell on defense again 
.and the offense kept after it and iM  
the jab." McWilliwns said, ‘“rh it’s

the combination we’ve been need
ing. Peter threw the ball well and 
(Curtis) Thrift had a good day catch
ing it  ”

The Mustangs have only won 
three games since returning in 1989 
from the death penalty. None of 
those victories have come against 
conference foes.

The Longhorns took advantage of 
two glaring SMU mistakes to build a 
21-0 hqlftime lead. All three touch
downs came in the second period.

Texas drive 61 yards in 10 plays 
with the jpb /off coming on an eight- 
yard pass ^roni Gardere to tight end 
Curtis Thrii t.

The Mu angs charged back but 
wide teceiver Cony Beard fumbled
aftei^ a I'l-yard pass from Dan 
Freiburger and linebacker Anthony 
Cud fccoverod.

A livid Beard was flagged by the 
officials srith back-to-back unspoits- 
nunlike conduct penalties and Texas 
got the ban on the Mustangs 28-yan)

On the next play, Gardere hit 
freshman wide receiver Justin 
McLemore with a touchdown pass.

The next critical SMU mistake 
came with time running out in the 
first half.

Punier Ryan Lawson dropped the 
ball, picked it up and ran it out of 
the end zone to the SMU three 
before he was swarmed under by the 
Longhorns.

On the next play, P hjt Brown 
scored with only 11 secqmls to play 
in the half.

“ I don’t feel like Texas was 21 
points belter than we were in the 
first half,’’ said SMU coach Tom 
Rossley. "T h is  game was not a 
blowout like the score indicated. We 
gave ’em some easy scores and we 
got no gifts."

Rosriey said Texas “ didn’t make 
iany mistakes and that’s how you win 

games. We made too many."
Rossley said the penalty on Beard 

was the killer.
“That play was very kidkative of

Series was set up by sl<q)py play on 
a potential double-play bouncer. 
Rafael Belliard opened with an 
infield single off the spongy turf and 
Lonnie Smith followed with a hard 
grounder to Scott Leius at third. 
L eius’ throw to second alm ost 
pulled Knoblauch off the base, and 
he was unable to make a smooth 
relay. Pendleton compounded Min
nesota’s mistake with the no-doubter 
to deep center.

Puckett put the Twins ahead with

in the first inning with weird-hop 
triple. Knoblauch singled with one 
out and Puckett hit a grounder that 
skipped into thd left-field comer. 
But instead of caroming out to a 
w aiting Brian Hunter, the ball 
instead hit a post and stayed pot. 
allowing Knoblauch ,tq score and 
Puckett to reach third.

With two outs, Shane Mack sin
gled for his first hit in 16 Series at- 
bais and a 2-0 lead. That marked the 
flrst time Avery had allowed three 
runners in an inning during the 
entire postseason, and when Leius 
followed with a single, it matched 
the IVins’ hit total'in seven innings 
against Avery in Game 3.

Avery gave up only two more hits 
through six innings. He also esctqied 
a second-and-ihird jam |n the fourth, 
set up when Hrbek’s high fly was 
lost in the roof by Hunter, by strik
ing out Junior Ortiz and getting 
Greg Gagne on a grounder.

The Twins were worried Erickson, 
pitching on three days’ rest for the 
first time this year, might be tired, 
and they did not relax when he 
needed to throw 26 pitches in the 
first inning. Erickson managed to 
stay out of trouble until the fifth, 
ami the 55,155 fans gave the 20- 
game winner a standing ovation 
when he left after Lemke’s leadoff 
single in the seventh.
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the way the game went," Rossley 
said.“ We should have had the bell 
well into Texas territory and they 
put it deep in our end. lluu’s tough 
to deal with.

“ It was just a tough day all 
around. We had bad weather condi
tions and that didn’t help any.”

In the third period, die Longhorns 
put the game away on another 
Gardere to 'Thrift connection, this 
lime from 17 yards out 

Gardere completed 11 of 21 pass
es for 146 yards before he gave way 
to redshirt freshman Chaid Lucas, 
who made his first appearance for 
the Longhorns in the fourth quarter.

Lucas immediately completed 
four of his flrst five passes inciudiQg 
an 11-yard scoring pass to wide 
receiver Derrick Duke.

SMU's beat drive was to the Ibxaa 
7-yard line but Russell Andenon’s 
34-vard field goal try was blocked 
by Shane Drofiett.

An estimated crowd of 26,000 
fans braved the rainy oondkiona.
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Clemson leaves N.C. State 'blue'; 
N otre Dam e nips S outhern  Cal

THE PAMPA N E W 8-8unday, Ootobar 27, IM 1 11

By RICK WARNER >
AP Football Writer
• -
. Purple-clad Clemsofl made North 
Carolina Stale feel blue on Saturday. 
' . Freshman Nelson Welch kicked a 
■chool-fecord five fleld goals as the 
19th-iwked Tigers handed the No. 
12 Wolfpack iu  flrst defeat of the 
season, 29-19. '
> ’ DeChime Cameron passed for 143 
yards and rushed for a season-high 
79 as Clerosoo’s slumping offense 
came alive at Death Valley and 
ended State’s eight-game winning 
streak.

The Tigers (4-1-1 overall. 2-0-1 
■ACQ, who averaged only 14 poiixs 
in their previous three games, 
scored on six of their first seven 
possessicMis against the Wolfpack 
(6-1.3-1).
> Clemson, wearing purple jerseys 
for the first time since 1939, raced 
to a 23-7 halftime lead against a 
team that had given up ju st 4S 
poinu all season. The Tigers fin
ished. with 399 yards even though 
they played without the ACC’s lead
ing rusher, Ronald Williams, whp 
sprained his knee during warmups.

In other Top 23 games, it was No. 
3 Washington 29, Oregon 7; No. 3 
Noue Dame 24, Southern Cal 20; 
No. 8 Penn State 31, West Vuginia 
6; No. 9 Nebraska 63, Missouri 6; 
No. 10 California 41, San Jose State 
20; No. 11 Iowa 31, Purdue 21; and 
No. 13 Texas A&M 27, Houston 18.

C ollege Roundup
In other games involving ranked 

teams, it was No. 14 Ohio State 27, 
Michigan State 17; No. 16 Colorado 
10, Kansas State 0; Northwestern 
17, No. 17 Illinois 11; No. 18 Syra
cuse 21, Rutgers 7; No. 20 East Car
olina 24, No. 23 Pittsburgh 23; No. 
21 Oklahoma 41, Kansas 3; No. 22 
Baylor 26, Texas Christian 9; and 
No. 24 Georgia 49. Kentucky 27.

No. 1 Florida State played LSU 
and No. 2 Miami met Arizona in 
night games.

Sixth-ranked Florida, No. 7 
Alabama, No. 13 Tennessee and No. 
23 Arkansas did not play. No. 4 
Michigan beat Minnesota 32-6 on 
Friday night.
No. 3 Washington 29, Oregon 7

At Seattle, Billy Joe Hobert 
passed for three touchdowns, 
including a pair to Mario Bailey, 
and Travis Hanson kicked three 
field goals for Washington.

The Huskies (7-0) rolled up 467 
yards on offense, but hurt them
selves by committing 13 penalties. 
The Ducks (3-4) averted a shutout 
when Sean Burwell scored on a 23- 
yard run with 4:21 left after Oregon 
blocked a punt.
No. 5 Notre Dame 24, Southern 
Cal 20

At South Bend, Ind., Jerome Bet
tis rushed for two touchdowns and 
Notre Dame’s injury-riddled defense 
supped two Southern Cal scoring 
threats as the Irish beat the Trojans 
for the ninth straight time.

Southern C al’s Raoul Spears 
scored on a 4-yard run with 1:30 
remaining, but Reggie Perry’s two- 
point conversion pass failed, leaving 
Notre Dame (7-1) with a 24-20 lead.

The Trojans (3-4) tried as onaide 
kick, but the Irish recovered.
No. •  P e u  Slate 51, W. Vlrghsla é

At Slate C o U ^ , Pa.. Tony Sacca 
passed for three touchdowns and ran 
for one as Penn State (7-2) routed 
west Virginia (3-3).

Richie Andorson gain^  1(X) yards 
on IS carries and ite  Lions defense 
held West Virginia to 131 yards.
No. 9 Nebraska 63, M taonri 6

At Lincoln, N eb.. Keithen 
McCant passed for three touch
downs and ran for another in the 
first half as Nebraska (6-1, 3-0 Big 
E i ^ )  routed Missouri (3-3-1,1-2).

McCant ruriied for 124 yards and 
passed for 144, while teammate 
Derek Brown ran for 118 yards and 
two touchdowns. It was die seventh 
straight time Brown has run for 
more than 1(X) yards.
No. 10 C alifornia 41, San Jose 
State 20

At Berkeley, Calif., Russell White 
broke out o f an illness-induced 
slump with four touchdowns as Cal 
(6-1) beat San Jose Stale (4-3).

While, slowed for three weeks by 
a case of walking pneumonia, 
rushed for 166 yards on 32 carries. 
He scored on runs of 80. 14 and 8 
yards and also caught a 7-yard TD 
pass from Mike Pawlawski.
No. 11 Iowa 31, Purdue 21

At West Lafayette, Ind., Mike 
Saunders rushed for a career-high 
131 yards and two touchdowns and 
Iowa’s defense sacked Eric Hunter 
seven times.

Matt Rodgers completed 20 of 27 
passes for 229 yards as the 
Hawkeyes (6-1, 3-1 Big Ten) beat 
the Boilermakers (3-4, 2-2) for the 
ninth consecutive year.
No. 13 Texas A&M 27, Houston 
18

At College Station, the Aggies 
sacked David Klingler 10 times and 
survived Houston’s second-half
f»/xnw* H fti* If

The Aggies (3-1, 3-0 SWQ buUt 
a 21-3 halftime lead on TD runs by 
Greg Hill and Keith McAfee, and 
Buckey Richardson’s 3-yard pass to 
James McKehan. The Cougars (2-3, 
1-3 SWQ rallied in the third quarter 
on scoring runs of 64 and 3 yaids by 
TiAndre Sanders.
No. 14 Ohio State 27, Michigan 
State 17

At Columbus, Ohio. Carlos Snow 
rushed for 169 yards and a touch
down and Ohio State took advan
tage of a muffed squib kick to beat 
Michigan State.

The Spartans (1-6, 1-3) pulled to 
13-9 on Jim Del Verne’s 48-yard 
field goal with 6:33 left in the third 
quarter. But on the ensuing kickoff, 
DelVerne’s attempted squib kick 
strtick Ohio Slate’s Alex Rodriguez 
and the Buckeyes recovered. Seven 
plays later, Scottie Graham vaulted 
1 yard for a TD that put Ohio State 
ahead 20-9.
No. 16 Colorado 10, Kansas State 
0

At Manhattan, Kan., Lamont War
ren’s 7-yard touchdown run and Jim 
Harper's 29-yard field goal helped 
Colorado (3-2, 3-0 Big Eight) win 
its 18th consecutive conference 
game.

Colorado was outplayed in the 
first half, but thwarted a series of 
Kansas Stale (4-3,1-2) threats.-
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Northwestern 17, No. 17 Oliaois 11
At Evanston. III., Len Williaans 

set up one touchdown with his pass
ing and scored another on a 4-yard 
keeper as Northwestern pulled off 
the upset in a driving rainsioim.

It was the first Big Ten victory 
this season for the Wildcatt (2-3,1- 
3 league). The loss ended any Rose. 
Bowl hmes for Illinois (4-3,2-2).
No. 18 Syracuse 21, Ratgers 7

At East R:utherford, N J„  John 
Biskup kicked second-half ficljl 
goals of 40 and 29 yards and (Jadre 
Ismail scored on a qteciacular 63- 
yaid reverse as Syracuse (6-^  won 
its fifth straight over Rutgers (^3).

Rutgers’ only touchdown came on 
a 28-yard interception return by 
Malik Jackson 49 seconds before 
halftime.
No. 20 E. CaroHna 24, No. 23 Pitt 
23

At Greenville, N.C.. Jeff Blake 
scored on a 2-yard run and then ran 
for the two-point conversion with 46 
seconds remaining to give East Car
olina its sixth straight victory.

East Carolina (6-1) bailed 23-16 
after Pittsburgh’s Scott Kaplan 
kicked a 33-yarid field goal with 3 
1/2 minutes left Blake, the nation’s 
second-ranked passer, completed a 
30-yard pass to Dion Johnson and a 
14-yarder to Hunter Gallimore to set 
up the wiiuiing touchdown.

Pitt (3-3) drove to the East Caroli
na 30 with 7 seconds remaining. But 
instead of trying a potential game
winning field goal, Alex Van Pelt 
completed a pass to the Pirates 11 as 
time ran out
No. 21 Oklahoma 41, Kansas 3

At Norman, Okla., Oklahoma 
scored on five straight possessions 
in the first half, including a pair of 
TD runs by Mike Gaddis.

The Sooners (3-2, 2-1 Big Eight) 
gained 439 yards against the top- 
rated defense in the conference and 
held the Jay hawks to 166 yards. 
Kansas (4-3, 1-2) lost to Oklahoma 
for die 23th lime in 27 meetings.
No. 22 Baylor 26, TCU 9

At Waco, Texas, quarterback JJ. 
Joe and fullback John Henry scored 
on short TD runs as Baylor (6-2,3-2 
SWC) ended a two-game losing 
streak.

Baylor’s defense recovered three 
fumbles and intercepted two passes 
at its 1-yard line. TCU fell to 3-2 
overall and 2-2 in the SWC.
No. 24 Georgia 49, Kentucky 27

At Athens. Ga.. freshman Eric 
Zeier passed for 3()2 yards and two 
touchdowns and Garrison Hearst ran 
for 138 yards and two scores as 
Georgia (6-2, 3-2 SEC) beat Ken
tucky (2-5,0-4).

Zeier, who completed 19 of 23 
passes, guided Georgia to touch
downs on seven of 11 possessions.

At Oxford, M iss., Jeff Owen 
kicked a 42-yard field goal with 22 
seconds left as Vanderbilt beat Mis
sissippi 30-27 to snap a 19-game 
road losing streak in the Southeast
ern Conference.

At Bethlehem, Pa.. Holy Cross 
withstood a 21-point Lehigh rally in 
the fourth quarter to win its 16th 
straight game, 43-42. Lehigh (6-1) 
pulled within one point on a 43-yard 
TD catch by Horace Hamm with 2 
minutes left, but a two-point attempt 
failed.

Rounding the barrels

(9 lA tt photo hy 8 ion PoMofd)
Parnpan Sarah Oxley rourxJs a can in the barrel racing event Saturday at the River Road-hosted 
Tri-State High School Rodeo Association rodeo. The rodeo was held at the Range Riders Rodeo 
Arena in Amarillo.

T exas T ech 's QB R o b e rt H all 
leads 4 0 -2 0  blowout o v e r R ice
By CHIP BROWN 
Associated Press Writer

LUBBOCK (AP) -  Texas Tech 
coach Spike Dykes has seen the 
future and his name is Robert Hall.

Dykes’ sophomore quarterback 
made his second start of the season 
in place of injured starter Jamie Gill 
and electrified Red Raiders fans by 
throwing three touchdowns and 
rushing for two others in a 40-20 
blowout of Rice Saturday.

Hall threw to an array of receivers 
and slithered in and out of the grasp 
of tacklers as if his jersey was 
greased in accounting for 433 yards 
of offense, a school record.

“ I thought Robert’s poise was 
fantastic." Dykes said beaming after 
the game. “ He looked like an old 
veteran out there."

Hall picked {qxut the Rice defense 
for 366 yards passing and hauled the 
ball for 87 y«ds, including a spec
tacular 70-yard scramble for a 
touchdown.

Rice coach Fred Goldsmith had 
nothing but praise for Tech’s young 
quarterback.

“Robert Hall played the best ball- 
game he has played,” Goldsmith said.

Hall, a low-key guy who shows 
very little emotion on the field, 
could only thank his teammates.

“ I couldn’t have done it without 
great blocking from my Une and the 
catching of my receivers,”  Hall 
said. “This is probably the best day 
I've had at any level of my career."

Crime Stoppers 
BB9-2222

Rodney Blackshear. who caught 
two touchdown passes, said Satur
day’s performance was long overdue 
for the Red Raiders, who struggled 
through four losses in the first half 
of the season.

“Today’s team played offensively 
and defensively like we hoped it 
would at the first of the year,”  
Blackshear said. “ We had real good 
practices this week and they say you 
play like you practice.”

Texas Tech (3-4,2-2 in the South
west Conference) finished with 534 
yards and an average of 8.4 yards 
per play again.st the Owls (3-3, 1-2), 
who never mounted a serious threat 
the entire afternoon.

Hall was 18-of-26 for 366 yards 
without an interception and he 
rushed for 87 yards, including a few 
key first downs.

Touchdown passes of 33 and 46 
yards went to Blackshear. who had 
six catches for 154 yards. '

Hall also hit Lloyd Hill with a 24- 
yard touchdown toss in the second 
quarter, which put Tech up 17-7. 
Hill finished with seven catches for 
135 yards.

The Red Raider defense ham
mered its way into the Rice back- 
field throughout the game, keying 
on Trevor Cobb, the nation’s leading 
rusher who carried 29 times for 116 
yards, including a I-yard touchdown 
run.

Cobb led the counuy heading into 
Saturday’s game averaging 168.2 
yards per game.

Trailing 20-7 at halftime. Rice 
was forced to throw and Tech’s 
defensive line, led by Shawn Jack- 
son who had three sacks, haunted 
the Owls’ backup quarterback Josh 
LaRocca. Tech finished with five 
sacks.

LaRocca, who replaced starter 
Greg Willig in the first quarter, was 
18-of-26 for 198 yards with one 
interception.

LaRocca, a true freshman, scored 
Rice’s first touchdown on a 22-yard 
quarterback draw early in the second 
quarter and hit Eric Henley with a 4- 
yard TD pass midway through the 
fourth quarter.

Tech opened the second half with 
a 73-yard scoring drive highlighted 
by a 43-yard pass from Hall to Hill 
that pul the ball on the Rice 1. Hall 
took the ball over for the score on 
the next play to give Tech a 27-7 
advantage.

Early in the fourth quarter. Hall 
dropp^ back to pass, couldn’t find 
a receiver and then darted 70 yards 
untouched through the heart of 
Rice’s defense for Tech’s final score.

Tech’s Lin Elliott kicked field 
goals of 36 and 22 yards for the Red 
Raiders.

Rice’s Byron Coslon fumbled the 
opening kickoff and Tech’s Scottie 
Allen recovered on the Owls’ 33.

On the next play, Rodney Blacks
hear faked an out pattern and then 
blew by Rice’s Clifford Jack.son to 
grab a 33-yard scoring toss from 
Hall, which put Tech up 7-0.

'P okes to  face Lions
PONTIAC, Mich. (AJ*) -  Mike Farr’s stomach does a little flip whenever 

he talks about Troy Aikman.
It’s not because the thought of Aikman makes him nervous. It’s because 

Aikman used to feed him.
Farr, a Detroit Lions receiver, and Aikman, the Dallas Cowboys quarter

back, were college teammates at UCLA. They’ll be on opposite sides of the 
field today when the Lions (3-2) play the Cowboys (3-2).

“Troy used to take me out to eat a lot,” Farr said. “Troy’s a smart quarter
back. He knew I’d be his guy on game day."

In those days, Aikman was locked in mortal combat with his crosstown 
rival, Rodney Peete, the quarterback at Southern Cal. As things turned out. 
Peete won those batljies —‘but lost the war. “The whole thing was a quarter
back thing,” Farr said. “At stake was the love and affection ctfall of southern 
California. The game was winner uike all."
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Foreigners fleeing Zaire
KINSHASA. Zaire (AP) -  Hun

dreds of foreigners fled Kinshasa 
on Saturday in a’ final evacuation 
ordered by Western governments. 
Belgium and France prepared to 
withdraw paratr(x>pers whose pres
ence had helped quell rioting sol
diers.

Diplomats reported a mutiny by 
unpaid Tlaircan troops spread to at 
least four southern towns, where 
.soldiers led looting sprees Friday.

The latest unrest was set off 
when President Mobutu Sese Seko, 
Zaire’s dictatorial ruler for 26 
years, fired Etienne Tshisekedi, a 
popular opposition leader he named 
prime minister. 'Hie appoinunent of 
Tshisekedi was made under pres
sure from Western governments 
after the riots by unpaid soldiers 
began bst month.

Political tension escalated when 
opposition parties branded new 
Prime Minister Bcmardin Mungul- 
Diaka a traitor and vowed to boy
cott anyj;ovcmmcnt he forms, slate 
radio reported Saturday.

Thc' Sacred Union, an opposi
tion coalition of more than 1.50 par- 
Ues, expelled Mungul-Diaka, Voice 
of Zaire radio said. It said opposi
tion leaders Saturday reiterated 
their support for Tshisekedi as the 
sole acceptable firime minister.

Mobutu has made no public 
statement on the unrest.

Diplomats in Bra//avillc, capi
tal of neighboring Congo, said they 
expected hundreds of French 
nationals to arrive later Saturday to 
board a plane sent from France.

French Cooperation Minis 
Edwige Avice on Saturday urged 
the estimated SOO French citizens 
remaining in Zaire to “ use every 
means at their disposal” to get out 
of the country.

“ Pillaging continues, there’s a 
progressive destruction of the eco
nomic machinery, and the situation 
threatens to get worse," she told 
the French television network 
Antenne-2.

France will withdraw its 
remaining ISO paratroopers in 
Zaire as soon as the evacuation is 
over, the Defense Ministry in Paris 
said Saturday.

Belgium ordered its .3,500 citi
zens remaining in the country to 
leave on Friday while they could 
still rely on the protection of some 
8(X) paratroopers in the country -  
indicating it too was con.sidering a 
military pullout.

About 10,000 expatriates were 
evacuated from the former Belgian 
colony when soldiers first mutinied 
Sept. 23-24. Among those remain
ing are 450 Americans, 160 Britons 
and hundreds of Nigerians and 
Lebanese.

Belgium and France sent 2,(XX) 
paratroopers to safeguard the first 
evacuation. Critics have said they 
indirectly .served to prop up Mobu
tu by quelling the riots against him.

The last 500 expatriates to flee 
the southern mining center of 
Lubumbashi arrived Saturday in 
neighboring Zambia, in a 171-vehi
cle convoy guarded by Belgian 
paratroopers.

NOW
SA LA D  BAR - TACO BAR

Monday-Wednesday 11 a.m**9 p.m. 9 9
Thursday - Saturday 11 a.m.*4 p.m.

S iH ‘ c ia ls
Chicken Fried Steak

With Choice 
Of Potato.
Cheese Rolls

Sunday Night 
5 p.m. to Close
8 oz. S IR LO IN

With Choice 
Of Potato.
Cheese Rolls

3 /iNDY'S
FOOD STORE

Store Hours 
Sunday 

6 a.m.-9 p.m. 
jP  Mon.-Sat.

6 a.m.-lO p.m.
Prices Good Thru

f .  ,

401 N. Ballard
Quantity Rights Reserved Prices Good Thru 
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/̂ Tender Fresh Boneless
FRYER BREAST

9 L b .
Id a h o

HASH 
BROWN 
POTATO 
PATTIES
Lb..................
AIIVarM ies
JIMMY 
DEAN
PURE PORK 
SAUSAGE
iu>.Roa ■tRIMIOtE

b e s t  A V A IL A B L E  C O P Y
♦
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Copter crash kills rock prom oter Bill Graham;
VALLEJO, Calif. (AP) -  Bill 

Graham, who fled Hiller’s Oeraiany 
and carved out an empire promoting 
rock music from its infancy in the 
United States, died when his heli
copter crashed into a utility lower. 
He was 60.

Graham was among three people 
killed, Jean Catino, a spokeswoman 
for Bill Graham Productions, said in 
San Francisco Saturday. The others 
were Melissa Gold and the pilot, 
Steve Kahn, 42. Catino said.

"Bill was the most influential 
non-musician in the rock ’n’ roll 
world,” his son DavW told a radio 
sution in Los Angeles Saturday. 
“ He started the Fillmores, which 
became the paragon (concert halls) 
of the ’60s scene, and basically per
fected the art of producing shows.”

The Bell Jet Ranger helicopter 
was flying over marsh lands about 5 
miles east of this city when it 
crashed into the 200-foot tower 
about 10:40 p.m. Friday, sheriff’s 
Sgt. Jay Farmer said.

The copter remained suspended 
in power lines Saturday, and the 
cause of the crash was under inves
tigation. Officials with Pacific Gas 
and Elecuic said 23,000 homes in 
the Vallejo area, about IS miles 
north of San Francisco, were with
out power for most oT the night.

Graham, who was bom of Rus
sian parents and lived in European 
orphanages before he immigrated to 
New York City, was one of rock

music’s gicmest entrepreneun.
He was a promoter for Bob Dylan 

and a manager for Jefferson Airplane 
snd Santana. The Grateful Dead was 
among the groups that headlined his 
megaconcerts, such as the 1973 
Watkins Glen pop festival, which 
attracted half a million rock fans.

'Bill was the most influential 
non-musician in the rock 'n* 

roll world. He started the 
Filhnores... and perfected 

the art o f producing shows.'

He organized The Band’s Last 
Waltz tour in 1976, the Crosby, 
Stills, Nash and Young reunion touL. 
in 1974 and the Rolling Stones’ 
1982 tour. He also was involved in 
planning the 1985 Live Aid concert 

Graham was born Wolfgang 
Grajonca in Berlin in 1931. In 1939, 
he and his sister were sent to an 
orphanage in Paris.

When the Nazis invaded France 
in 1940, the two and some other 
children set out on foot for Mar
seilles.

“ My sister couldn’t make it 
beyond Lyons,”  he once told a 
reporter. “That’s where she stopped, 
and we kept on going, and I wanted 
to stay there. Orie of the hang-ups 
I’ve had. I’ve always felt guilty that 
I left her there. She was 13, and she 
died in Lyons."

B ill G rah am
Graham got his start as a rock 

promoter on Nov. 6, 1965, when he 
staged a benefit for the San Francis
co Mime Troupe. Graham was the

group’s business manager.
Held in a loft, the show brought' 

together the Jefferson Airplane, the 
Virgin Fugs, Allen Ginsberg and* 
other elements of the San Francisco' 
art scene. ‘

By the following year, the crowds 
Cor Graham’s shows were becomirtg 
so large that he began holding the 
shows in a San Francisco skating ’ 
rink known as Winterland.

In 1968, Graham moved to a hall * 
on San Francisco’s Market Street, 
naming it the Fillmore West Later 
that year, he opened the Fillmore 
East on New York’s Lower East 
Side.

The Fillmores served as a 
launching pad for groups and per
formers that went on to achieve 
national prominence, among them 
the Jefferson Airplane, the Grateful 
Dead, Janis Joplin, Quicksilver 
Messenger Service, Santana and the 
Tower of Power.

Graham, who wa.s divorced, had 
two other sons besides Dfivid, Alex 
and Thomas. *

Presents...
^ —  The Personal Medical

S ecureS ta r  Response System

Diviaion of HmtnhStut Mtdrc«/ 24 hours a day, anyone can
summon help.with a fmgertouch. When the appropriate 
button is pressed, your call for help is automatically 
relayed to your alarm monitoring center. Trained 
personnal arc on duty around the 
clock to respond to your 
emergency needs. '

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CONTACT HEALTHSTAR MEDICAL

1541 N. Hobart, Pampa, Tx. 
669-0000 or 1-800-666-0317

^FDDmemA^

’ T/iroa^Ao(U 
Dd. 2S  -  D c t3 f 

L et y o u r little  g h o s t an d  
g o b lin s  T R IC K -O R -T R E A T  

th e  M all M e rc h a h ts - 
H a llo w een  N ig h t 4 -6  p .m .

The Jaycee's Will 
be hosting a

nmrdjad Hodtsa
In The Mall 

Oct. 30 & 31st 
7-10 p.m. 

Come ̂ e  UsI
1 j

PAMPA
M A L L 7 2545 Perryton Parkway 

Mall Houra: Mon.-Sat. 10-8, Sun. 1-5

WasMiî on
RED
D EU C IO U S
APPLES
3 lb. Bag..------ -

Red Candy or
CARAM EL APPLE KITS....„. Each

$499

AH Flavors

PEPSI
COLA
PROIXICTS
2 Litre

* RANDY’S FOOd ' s TORE COUPON 
COUNTRY FARM

DOUBLE COUPONS DAILY
up to and including Coupons

Excludes Free & Tobacco Coupons
DOUBLE JACK N ’ JILL 
DISCO UNTS STAM PS  

W EDNESDAY &  SATURDAY

Ml ttarietles
FRITO-LAY
DORAOS
•2 "  Bag...............

MAHTARINI

^ P U R E  
ORANGE 
JUICE
1 Qallon....

•  Good O n ly  A t lla iM ly ’a T l i r « O e l .2 f - U i i r f t l  P a r PaniNy

<M1

Kraft
PARKAY
OLEO
1 Lb. Pkg.....

*  RANDY'S FOOD STORE COUPON *

KRAFT
GRAPE
JELLY
2 Lb..__

O ood O n ly  A t R an d y’a  Thru O c t. 2 f  • L im it 1  P a r Fam Ny a

* * * * d is c o u n t  STAMP SPECIALS *  *  *  *

F  I --1

VELVEETA 
INGLES

1 2  0 k.
Phg.

|U m lliW M lA F M « ll

JENO'S 
IZZA PARKAY 

iiOLEO

Um R iW W iAl

l i b .

U m R iW M iA P W a a i

ORANGE 
JUICE

OUR 
FAMILY 
2 *

BÀNQUET 
FRUIT PIESI
Chorry Or Appio

I l m l l iw m iA P W a d i

20
Oi.
Pkg.
UmN 1  «(IMi A FMoa OmtlflMla
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M a a tu ra m e n ts  have to  ba so a c c u ra te  th a t a 
micromatar I t  the only tool that Is reliable enough to 
be used In gauging the thickness of material.

After different strips of wood and fiberglass are  
laminated together the ilmbs<the two parts of the 
bow that extend from either end of the handle) are 
p laced  In an oven  to be heat cured  fo r six  
hourt.(Beiow) After the limbs have been removed 
from the oven they are ready to be drilled and 
pinned for alignment.

Bill Forman and Raece Field, each with a bow of their design and con
struction. Forman with a take-down recurve bow that can be disassem
bled and stored In a case and Field with a long bow.

It is not often that a pciwn has the 
opportunity to merge their T ÿ h v  into 
their occupation, however, th a is  
what Bill Forman of Pampa hLs done.

Forman, who has been aicarpcnter 
all of his working life, now it building 
bows as well as cabinets and Is hoping 
that someday it will be hisjprim ary 
source of income.

Forman became interested ij 
at a young age. Since he enjt; 
ing, it was easy for him to star 
bow and arrows instead of 
When asked why he pre^gffed _  
over firearms riiiiini>lii|jljiil tBfftliii) 
just seems to be m or<^cn^^gîng as a 
hunting sport and to me a p irso n  Cm  
have more fun with it.”

Since Form an’s profession  h a t 
always been in woodworking it was only 
natural for him to apply his uade skills 
with hit hobby. .“I decided thatJ|coij 
build them (bows) an well as 
Forman said.

Although his first bow wasj 
Forman said that it wasn’t 
as the bows that he is prodi 
“The esthetics of it aren’t quit 
it’s a pretty good sh(X)ting bov 

From that first bow. For 
ucts have evolved into sleek, 
ered bows that can compete 
the country according to Rec 
friend and ass(x:iatc of Formanl 

Using bows of his own co |
Forman competes in traditions 
tournaments and has been sue 
far away as Houston. Tradi| 
does not allow the u.se 
devices or sights. Instead archers must! 
use what is coined as instinctive shtxiting;

Forman builds take-down recurve 
bows of his own design. He even built 
[is own profile sander, i  type of belt 

IT that has a bearing at the base that 
ac iM i a guide for handle material to be 

" pto shape.
with his own bows Forman 

^uilding and marketing a long- 
designed and engineered

accomplished archer 
‘.5()s and early ‘60s, dur-

__ ______ .he built and sold more
than:

Td s ^ H h a t  he got back into 
^cry a feviWars ago after picking up 
laga/.ine onmc sport at a news stand, 
got the bugvor.se now than ever.” he

[When s jA k in g  about his experi- 
FicliJiaid “I had a lot of disap- 

lo ls of fa ilu res . But I 
iruldl^UjRdce anything for wfiat'I know 
)ut aW ery now.” he added “Money 

fu ld n ’o b u y  what I know about 
:hery; but I’ll share it with anyone.” 
This October Forman has started 

Ivertising his product nationally under 
|e  name of Great Plains Traditional 
)w Company. Along with advertising 

will be attending trade shows to let 
world know about his products, 

[cording to Forman “ I ’ve got the 
ility, there’s no doubt about that.

it’s Just a matter of marketing it.” 
Projections for the future arc inter- 
lonal sales and a line of his own 

/s Forman said adding “But we’ll 
lit one step at a time. We’ve got to 
lo first base before I worry about

a n d

S ta n  P o d d a r d

Using a sander that ha built himself, Forman 
starts  shaping th e  handle of the bow. The 
m aterial to be shaped Is placed In a device  
called a Jig and Is held steady with wedges. At 
thé bottom of the jig Is a piece of wood that Is 
cut with same shape of the handle to be con
structed only It Is extended further than the 
actual size of the Intended handle. (Below)For- 
man Incorporates ornate woods from around 
the world In the handles that he builds, both 
for strength and beauty. The amount of wood 
used In each handle can vary from six to 13 
laminations and must also be heat cured.

V

m  *

w /
Coupon

FamNy

)UET 
PIES

• rX p p I*

Fleld watches as Forman removes a llmb from a form of hls own design. The 
piece Qf fire hose Is phjgged on one end wHh sn air valve In thè other to allow 
compressed air to be pushed through thè hose and hokJ thè wood to be formed 
under equal pressure.

Plans for the future Include m anufacturing  
*and marketing of wooden arrows as well as 

bows.

iiJ
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Mr. and Mrst Fred R. Sloan Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Moore Mr. and Mrs. Todd Wayne Hammer
Debbie Kay Dyson^  a ^  « Debbie Kay Dyson

¿ f io a n  a n n iv e r s a r y  M o o r e  a n n iv e r s a r y  (O if s o n -O ^ a m m e r
Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. Sloan, Jr., Pampa, will celebrate their 50th wed- Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Moore of White Deer will celebrate their 50th wed- ^Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. Sloan, Jr., Pampa, will celebrate their 50th wed

ding anniversary on Oct. 31.
Sloan married the former Leona (Sid) Parks, in 1941, in Pampa. The 

Pampa natives lived in the Ne\fr Mexico cities of Poitales, Alamogordo and 
Tucumcari for 12 years. They have lived in Pampa for the last 28 years. 
Sloan worked for 14 years for White Auto Stores and retired from Mont
gomery Ward. Mrs. Sloan is a homemaker.

They are members of the Daughters of the American-Revolution - 
White Sands Chapter - Alamogordo, N.M., and First Christian Church.

Children of the couple are Stephen Sloan, Norfolk, Va., and the late 
Larry H. Sloan. A daughter-in-law Ellen Sloan, resides in Palm Harbor, 
Ra. The couple has three grandchildren.

Brenda Jean Carter and Lonnie Ray Shaw

C a r t e r - S  H a w
Brenda Jean Carter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gary Carter, Pampa, will 

become the bride of Lonnie Ray Shaw on Dec. 21, at the Mary Ellen and 
Harvester Church of Christ The groom-to-be is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jackie Shaw, Pampa.

The bride-elect is a 1990 graduate of Pampa High School, and is 
employed by Wal-Mart.

The groom-to-be is a 1988 graduate of Pampa High School, and attend
ed Oklahoma Christian College and Clarendon College. He is in the Air 
Force in San Antonio.

Cousins' small thanks is 
noted at holiday dinners

DEAR ABBY: My wife’s first 
cousin died several years ago, but 
my wife continues to invite this 
cousin’s husband and his two single 
-idulf children to our home every 
'fhanksgivingand Passover. We don’t 
hoar from th»-«e people throughout 
the year — not even a telephone call, 
yet they continue to accept our in
vitations. Moreovim, they leave im 
m ed ia te ly  a f te r  d in n e r . (L as t 
’Thanksgiving, after accepting our 
inv ita tion , the young man didn’t 
show up and didn’t cancel.)

Although we enjoy their company 
during the brief time they are with 
us, 1 think we should rid ourselves of 
this “obligation" that is taken for 
grant(*d and never reciprocated. 1 
would prefer inviting other friends 
and family members who would ap
preciate spending the holidays with 
us.

My wife and I have had a differ
ence of opinion about th is for years.
Should we continue to invite these 
people? If we decide not to, 1 th ink  we 
should give them plenty of notice so 
they can make other plans. Inci
dentally, we always have to leave 
messages on their answering m a
chine — then wait until they get 
back to us a t their convenience. We 
aw ait your advice.

N.J.G IN WELLESLEY, MASS.

D E A R  N .J .G .:T a lk  t u r k e y :  TeU  
th e m  n o w  t h a t  y o u  h a v e  d e c id e d  
to  r e v i s e  y o u r  g u e s t  l i s t  f o r  
T h a n k s g i v i n g  a n d  P a s s o v e r ,  s o  
f ro m  n o w  o n  th e y  a r e  f r e e  to  
m a k e  o t h e r  p l a n s  f o r  t h o s e  s p e 
c i a l  h o l id a y s  b e c a u s e  y o u  h a v e .

* * *
DEAR ABBY: Many years ago.

D ear A b b y
Abigail Van Buren

B e s t  W i s h e s  T o  O u r  B r i d e s  

J a n i c e  S .  S a x o n  J u l i a n n a  E n l o e  

T h e ir  S e lectio ns  A re  A t

f '  P a m p a  H a r d w a r e  C o .
................. ~ • 669 -2S 79

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Moore of While Deer will celebrate their 50th wed
ding anniversary on Oct. 30, with a family gathering. Moore married 
Shirley McNellis in 1941 in Las Vegas, Nev.

They farmed and raised registered Hereford cattle in White Deer, retir
ing in 1975.

The Moores are members of the White Deer United Methodist Church 
and senior citizens center. Mr. Moore is a long-time Lions Qub member 
and served on the school board for nine years.

They are the parents of Linda Germany, White Deer, and the late Juanna 
Jo Moore and Ricky Moore. They have six grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.

Mr. and Mrs. George Davis
Sherry Mastella

M a s t e C C a - ^ a v i s
•

Sherry Mastella, daughter of Emma L. Mastella, Pampa, and George 
Davis, son of Anna Glass, Oregon, were wed Oct. 26, at Barrett Baptist 
Church. Rey. Steve Smith officiated.

Maid of honor was Kathy Berry, Pampa. Melanie and Brandie Wallin, 
Pampa, served as flower girls.

Standing as best man was William Glass, Colorado City. Steve Lusk 
and Layne Conners, Pampa, were groomsmen.

Johnny Berry and Kevin Moore, Pampa, served as ushers and registered 
guests.

Carl Slirber provided vocal music for the wedding.
Following the ceremony, a reception was held in the church. Guests 

were served by Mae Conners, Lisa Berry, May la Conners, and Mandy 
Rose, all of Pampa.

The bride is a graduate of Pampa High School and is employed by Top 
of Texas Quick Stop.

The groom attended Luders High and is employed by Danco.
They plan to make their home in Pampa.

G o d s , ro y a lty  a n d  c o m m o n  
fo lk  d is p la y e d  in S m ith s o n ia n

you recommended a reply to any 
intrusive question; it was, “Why do 
you ask?”

I can’t tell you how often I have 
used this, and I must thank, you for 
it again.

JANE THEODOROPOULOS 
IN REDWOOD CITY

D E A R  J A N E : T h «  ‘'W h y  d o  y o u  
a s k ? ” r e s p o n s e  c o v e r s  a  m u l t i 
t u d e  o f  p r e s u m p t u o u s  q u e s t i o n s  
t h a t  s h o u ld  n o t  h a v e  b ^ n  a s k e d  
in  t h e  f i r s t  p la c e .  A n d  i t  a lw a y s  
t h r o w s  t h e  n o s y  q u e s t i o n e r  o f f  
b a l a n c e  a n d  r e n d e r s  h i m / h e r  
s p e e c h le s s .

T h a n k  y o u  f o r  t h a n k i n g  m e , 
J a n e .  I t  g iv e s  m e  t h e  o p p o r t u n i t y  
t o  l e t  m y  r e a d e r s  k n o w  t h a t  t h e y  
a r e  n o t  c o m p e l l e d  t o  a n s w e r  a n  
e m b a r r a s s i n g  ( o r  p e r s o n a l )  
q u e s t i o n  j u s t  b e c a u s e  s o m e o n e  
h a d  t h e  n e r v e  t o  a s k  i t .

• • «
ProbIsmsT Writ* lb  Abbjvi For a 

poraoaal, anpobUakod ropljt mimI a 
aelf-addraoaod, atanqtad anvalopa to 
Abby, P.O. Box OttO, Loo Angaloa, 
Calif. SOOM. All eerroepoedonoo ia 
oonfldontiaL

WASHINGTON (AP) — A col
lection of 16lh- to 19th-century 
Indian art at the Arthur M. Sackler 
Gallery gathers a lively mix of per
sonalities — gods, royalty and the 
common folk, depicted in scenes of 
court, town and country life.

The 40 works in “ Indian Paint
ings and Drawings from the Col
lection of Howard Hodgkin" will 
be exhibited from Sept. 15 through 
Jan. 12, 1992, at the gallery, which 
is the Smithsonian Institution’s 
national museum of Asian art.

Hodgkin is a contem porary

British painter, known for his 
vividly co lored , seniiabstract 
works. In this exh ib ition , the 
selected items from his Indian col
lection have been organized into 
five thematic groups: "Hunting 
Scenes," “ The Architectural Set
ting,” “Outside the Palace Walls,” 
“ Portraits” and “ Traditional Sto-
MAM **nes.

The gallery says the majestic 
Indian elephant emerges as a strik
ing motif throughout this variety of 
images — in opulent court cere
monies as much as in the wild.

D O N ’T  L E T  O L D  M A N  W IN T E R  
C A TC H  Y O U  N A P P IN G I

Have your fireplace inspected today - 
ABSOLUTELY FREE!

meen s
Call
6 6 5 -46 86

h 66 5 -5 3 6 4■

^ ia e e p

Chimney Cleaning Service _ «

VACUUM CLEANER TUNE-UP

^ ' 1 2 0  N .  C u y l e r

■(5nV TUNE UP INCLUDES:
^ 1 0  Í4)iuH«nbl»indClMn •CkinOuM'Bag 

ANY MAKE ••ChKkMMovinoPmi -CtMnFibrSyMwn 
OR MODEL !<Cl«ckElKihcalPirlt «üMlSuclion
PrxMrK Coupon

*Atk About Our SpKàk On ComnwcU \kci‘

AMERICAN VACUUM
4 2 0  P u rv ia n c e  N e x t To T aco  V illa  6 6 9 -9 2 8 2

Debbie Kay Dyson and Todd Wayne Hammer were united in marriage 
on Sept. 14, in the home of the bride’s aunt and uncle in Pampa. Rev. 
Thacker Haynes, McLean, officiated at the ceremony.

Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dyson, Mobeetie, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerald Hammer, Bowie. .

Glenda Moore, Canadian, provided vocal selections. ‘
' Serving as matron of honor was Linda Dyson, sister-in-law of the bride, 

Pampa. Standing as best man was Brent Husfeld, Bowie.
Irv in g  as usher was Jerry Dyson, brother of the bride, Pampa.
Reception guests were served by Serina Clinkingbeard, Wichita Falls, 

and Malley Underwood, sister of the groom, Austin. »
The groom’s family hosted a brunch for the wedding party in the home 

of the groom’s aunt and uncle in Pampa, before the wedding.
The bride is a graduate of Mobeetie High School and Clarendon Col- 

lege-Pampa Center. She was employed by Cabot and IRI Employees Credit 
Union, Pampa.

The groom is a graduate of Pampa High School and attended West 
Texas State University. He is employed by OXY,USA Petroleum in Chico. 
He farms in the Chico community.

Following a wedding trip to Oklahoma City, Okla., and Granbury, the 
couple will reside in Bowie.

M am m o g ram s offered- in Lefors
The breast cancer screening pro

gram of the Don and Sybil Harring
ton Cancer Center and High Plains 
Baptist Hospital of Amarillo will 
continue community outreach clin
ics for early detection of breast can
cer.

A clinic will held 10 a.m.-2:30 
p.m., Friday, Nov. 22, at the Lefors 
Civic Center. Exams are by appoint
ment only. For information about 
the clinic or to make an appoint
ment, call the Harrington Cancer

Center, 1-800-274-HOPE. For local 
information call Carol Watson, 835- 
2773.

Funding is available through the 
Texas Cancer Council for screening 
mammography for Texas residents 
qualifying for financial assistance.

The clinic provides low cost 
screening which includes a breast 
exam by a registered nurse trained 
in breast cancer detection, teaching 
of breast self examination and a 
mammogram.

Girl Scout recruitm ent drive kicks off
The Quivira Council of Girls 

Scouts of American is conducting a 
membership drive for girls and 
adults on all elementary school cam
puses.

The Girl Scout recruitment tent 
will be at Wilson Elementary, 801

E. Browning, all day, on Monday. 
Oct. 28. A parents’ meeting for all 
interested girls will be held at the 
Pampa Little House, 720 E. 
Kingsmill, 4 p.m., Sunday. Oct. 27. 
For more information call the coun
cil office. 669-6862.

I. B. DIFFUSION

Register fo r *100 in  Pam pa 
SPOOK-TACULAR Bucks . .

Fine L adies A p p arel 
D ow ntow n P am pa

Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30 
669-1091

■ « a

123 N. Caviar
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Retirees en[oy potiuck dinner and newcomers are welcomed to Pam pa
With an extra hour to while 

away this morning, we can peek 
slowly around town at our friends 
and neighbors.

When Carolyn While suggested 
to her Singles Sunday Class at Fnst 

Cteaxh that they paint and 
repair the home o f Vivian and 
teenage Jennifer, the idea spread to 
B iw w ood  Pull Gospel Church, 
toó. Friends, neighbors and fellow 
chuicham  worked like little elves 
a coiqile of weeks ago lo paint and 
do carpentry work. Ladies prepared 
lunch for the more than a dozen 
workers. That could easily be term 
Christianity in action!

Pampans and Pampa stores 
sported red ribbons this past week 
to support the 1991 Texas Red Rib
bon Campaign over the state as pan 
of Texans* War on Drugs. Special 
thanks go to Jerry Lane o f the 
Panqui Learning Center f<K doing 
the ground work and puUicity.

Friends of a former longtime 
resident Veda Harkrader-Brotdrs, 
now living in Sedan. Kan., will 
want to know that late in Novem
ber. she will celebrate her 90th 
birthday with a big bash of a party. 
Veda, the widow of 0.1. Harloader, 
remarried at thé young age of 70 
plus a few months. She is still very 
much young at heart and looks for
ward to the celebration. Her 
address is 311 S. Spruce, Sedan, 
Kan., 67361.

It*s good to see Pat Bagley back 
in his office after surgery and com
plications of several weeks. Wel
come back, Pat!

Roy and Elsie Floyd, Jerry and 
Barbara South. Ed and Kay Morris, 
Jim and Grace King hosted a recent 
potiuck dinner for Celanese retirees 
at Pamcel Hall. James Goodwin 
gave the invocation. The Happy 
Hatters, five ladies from Duinas, 
provided the surprise program of

c* t

P e e k in g  a i  P a m p a  
B y  K a i l e

music from the 30*s and 40’s. The 
ladies, one 80 years old and mother 
who celebrated her SOth anniver
sary this moiuh, begm their act as a 
one time appearance for their Sun
day School C lass and came to 
Pampa 184 performances laicr. Joe 
W heeley, B ill A bbott, Buddy 
^ p e rso n , Russell Abbott, Harold 
Scrimshire. Jack White, Red Jones. 
Bob Karr. Walt Bailey. Chuck 
Albus played m usical hats with 
Buddy Epperstm winning a small 
hat for the prize. About 83 people 
attended including the following 
guests: Marie McGarraugh, sister of 
Vera williams, Anna i^rim shire, 
granddaughter o f Harold and 
Yvonne, Eva Gill, mother of Pete 
Rowan, Dave n iillip s  and Ladin 
Moore. A committee was luaned to 
start plans for a reunion next April. 
There will be a basic CPR class for 
retirees on the morning of Nov. 14, 
with Gary James as instructor and 
Ancel Cwlos and Claudine Carlos 
as hosts.

The trip Naonu and Bob Terrell, 
Gene and Norma Robbins, Linda 
and Roger Crawford made to West 
Plains, Mo., was primarily intended 
to be to attend the SOth alumni 
reunion of Dale Allison, the girls* 
brother. It became a mini family 
reunion with an uncle and several 
nephew. It was Linda’s first visit 
there in 28 years.

Carol and Opal hall speiu a few 
days in Oklahoma City.

Bob Baker seems to be doing a 
good ^ b  of batching while Peg is 
spending a few weeks in various 
p ^  o i Mexico. Peg speaks Span
ish fluently and would like to be 
able to do the same with French. 
She will!

Betty and C.J. Johnston have 
been on vacation. Any travel or 
motel stories to tell, C J.?

I t’s good to see Chris Cam- 
paigne out and about after recent 
surgery. Chris is i^ways cheerful 
m d glad to see everyone, the kind 
of eprson who is always missed.

Jan Elston gave a progrm on 
birds to the Pampa Garden Club 
recently. Jan is knowledgeable in 
several areas and is gracious in shar
ing her knowledge and enthusiasm.

A warm Paiap» “Welcome!!!” to 
enq)loyees of Albertson in Corona
do Center. Buddy Guinn, recently 
of Garland, serves as store director. 
He and wife Nela have one nine- 
year old daughter. Heather. Buddy 
smiles when he d ^ r ib e s  her as a 
motor mouth. A native of Lamesa. 
Buddy has worked for Albertsons 
in Dallas, San Antonio, San Ange
lo, Lubbock. He’s quick to tell you 
he wants to STAY in Pampa, 
defined as m eaning that he is 
already becoming a good Panqum. 
The family enjoys camping trips 
and Nela adds another hobby of 
sewing. The Catholic Church is 
their preference. Buddy can carry 
on two telephone conversations at

the same time and still maintain jus 
good diqxMition.

Daniel Castaneda, grocery man
ager. and his wife Paula have a 20- 
month-old daughter, Amberley. 
Daniel’s hobbies are softball and 
golf. The Catholic Church is their 
preference.

Jimmy Womack, drug manager, 
and his wife Jackie, came from 
Am arillo. Jim m y's hobbies are 
work, basketball and golf. Their 
church preference is Baptist.

Mike Keagy, president, Duane 
Harp, David Caldwell, and a host 
of others are elated over the won
derful results of the Country Fair of 
last Saturday evening, sponsored by 
the PanqMt Area Chamber of Com
merce. When a large groiq> of Pam
pans are involved, anything can be 
accomplished. Buddy Allen han
dled the Country Fair crowd like 
auctioneering was old hat to him. 
His wife, Marian, is cute as can be.

The regular monthly luncheon 
of the Chamber broughts lots of 
favorable comments to the poiiu of 
raves. President Mike presented 
Jerry Sims as the new interim  
cham ber manager. David Kaul, 
Cabot Research and Development, 
spoke on the uses sprinkled with 
technical knowledge of carbon 
black, after sharing that it is black! 
Boutland and Leverich Supply Co., 
Inc., was highlighted with lots of 
interesting information given, little 
of it known before by most Pam
pans. Kayla Pursley received the 
Pat on the Back Award for the 
month. Jim Morris of SPS intro
duced the speaker, Cheryl Pink, 
SPS manager of eoHiomic develop
ment of Amarillo. Cheryl held the 
rapt attention of the group while 
imparting some fasciiuiting inform- 
tion on economic development and 
how it must be funded. At least 
one extra table was set up to<

acconunodate the crowd. You 
should have been there!

Evonne Barnett, Lend! Jadcson, 
Stephanie K lein and Kim Cox 
attended the Marty Stewart concert 
in Amarillo on Sunday night. All 
got mitographs and Stephanie got a 
hug from the star. The girls’ night 
out was a thrill for all.

Clifton “Cap” Pittman has gradu
ated from the Amarillo Police 
Academy. His granctanother, Geneva 
Lisenbee, was recognized at the cere
mony for sending goodies to the 
acadony during die weeks of study. 
His parents, Charlene and Ernest 
Back, of Floy dada, also attended the 
gtaduadon.

Recent guests of EU Hesse were 
her daughter Jo and husband, Mor
ris Chambless of Ardmore, Oltla.

Lucile and Ntmrui Lantz made

trips to Erick, Okla., and Liberal, 
Km., to view the fall foliage. Along 
the Canadian River to Caudian, the 
trees were outstanding.

Leta Bradley’s sister, Elsie of 
Portales, visited in Lefors, last 
week.

Merray Stroud visited Scotland, 
Ark., to spend some time with his 
parents.

Lefors Art and Civic Club birth
day calendars are on sale at the 
civic center, Lefors.

Do make your plans now to 
attend the Polish Sausage Festival 
next Sunday at Catholic Church 
Parish Hall in White Deer. Tho$6 
White Deo’ folks do Imow how tp 
feed a large group with authentic 
Polish food.

See you back here next Sunday. 
Katie.

Menus Oct. 28-Nov. 1

Lefors Schools 
Monday

Breakfast' Cereal or oats, toast, 
juice, milk.

Lunch: W erewolf sausage, 
ghosts under covers, frog eyes, 
gremlin treats, Dracula treat, black 
or white vanishing brew.

'Diesday
Breakfast: Sausage, biscuits, 

gravy, juice, milk.
Lunch :Frogs, bats, spiders ans 

worms in Mexican special, grave
yard greens, shrunken pumpkin 
heads, garden spider webs, black or 
white vanishing brew.

Wednesday
Breakfast: Oats, rice, cereal, 

toast, juice, milk.
Lunch: Sliced vulture, sweet 

pumpkins, green mini-bones, 
gremlin’s treat, sweetened eyes of 
flies, bats, qtiders, black or white 
vanishing brew.

Thursday
Breakfast: French toast

sticks Juices milk.
Lunch: Mexican mummies in 

brew, topped with witches broom 
straw, graveyard greens-bats

favorite, hardened spider webs, 
black or white vanishing brew.

Friday
Breakfast: Pancakes, bacon, 

syrup, juice, milk.
Lunch: Goblin’s favorites topped 

with witches broom straw, mini 
tombstones, skeleton treats, black 
or white vanishing brew.

Pampa Schools 
Monday

Breakfast: Toast, jelly, fruit or 
juice, milk.

Lunch: Hot ham and cheese 
sandwich, com on cob, spinach, 
pineapple, choice of milk.

Tuesday
Breakfast: Biscuits, butter, fruit 

or juice, milk.
Lunch: Beef stew, peaches, corn- 

bread, pudding, choice of milk.
Wednesday

Breakfast: Oatmeal, toast, fruit 
or juice, milk.

LutKh: Burrito, pinto beans, but
tered rice, pear halves, ctxn bread, 
choice of milk.

Thursday
Breakfast: Biscuit, sausage pat-

tie, fruit OT juice, milk.
Lunch: Steak fingers, whipped 

potatoes, gravy, green beans, hot 
rolls, choice of milk.

Friday
Breakfast: Cereal, toast, fruit or 

juice, milk.
Lunch: Hamburger, burger 

salad/pickles, French fries, peach
es, pudding, choice of milk.

Pampa Meals on Wheels 
Monday

Beef tejitas, sugar peas, mixed 
squash, vanilla wafers.

Thesday
Hamburgers, tater tots, pineap

ple.
Wednesday

Oven-fry chicken, scalloped 
com, broccoli, jello.

Thursday
Sausage/gravy, hash browns, 

green beans, pudding.
Friday

Chicken chow-mein, hominy, 
mixed greens,pears.

Pampa Senior Citizens 
Monday

Chicken fried steak or chicken

spaghetti; mashed potatoes, 
spinach. Harvard beets, pinto 
Ireans; slaw, toss or jello salad; 
pineapple squares or ugly duckling 
cake; corabread or hot tolls.

Tuesday
Liver and onions or tacos, maca

roni and cheese, blackeyed peas, 
fried okra; slaw, toss or jello salad; 
chocolate pie or lemon ice box pie; 
combread or hot rolls.

Wednesday
Roast beef brisket with brown 

gravy, mashed potatoes, buttered 
carrots, turnip greens; slaw, toss or 
jello salad; carrot cake or banana 
pie; combread or hot rolls.

Thursday
Chicken pot pie or Swiss'*steak, 

mashed potatoes, green beans, yel
low squash; slaw, toss or je llo  
salad; lemon cream cake or cherry 
pie; combread or hot rolls.

Friday
Fried cod fish or baked chicken 

breasts; French fries, broccoli, 
mixed vegetables; slaw, toss or 
jeUo salad; brownies or strawberry 
shortcake; garlic bread, combread 
OT hot rolls.

Thanks, Vet!

| i l i0lo  iiy  S ts fi Poltofd) *
Daniel Benjamin Mahanay served in the United States Army Air, 
Force second airtx)me squadron during World War II. On Oct.* 
11, he received the Air Force commendation medal for which he 
was recommended in the 1940's. During the service he served 
in the Philiipines, Okinawa and Korea, building an ice plant on 
the island of Samar, Philiipines. After the ice plant was complete, 
Mahanay recalled, Irving Berlin came to tour the plant. Berlin 
commented, “Isn't it wonderful what Yankee ingenuity can do?*.' 
Mahanay said he replied, “That wasn’t Yankee ingenuity, it was* 
Rebel ingenuity.* Mahanay is the husband of Opal Mahanay, and 
the father of Mike Mahanay and Danny Mahanay, both of 
Parrpa, and Katie Gunter, Dallas.

Best Wishes Tô Our Bride

Kim  Comsilk 
B rid e  O f  

Chris Morris

H e r  S e le c tio n s  A re  At

^ o p p ^  lic h e n
C o ro n a d o  C e n te r  6 6 5 - 2 0 0 1

Sculpture added  
to Emory collection

ATLANTA (AP) — A rare, 
slightly larger than life-size marble 
head t o  b ^  added to the .ancient 
sculpture collection of the Emory . 
Museum oi Art and Archaeology. '

The newly acquired sculpture was ! 
once part of a Roman copy of the 
Greek “Diadoumenos” — a statue 
of a victorious athlete tying the rib
bon or diadem of victory around his 
forehead, according to Mary Jude 
Mahoney, a museum spokeswoman.

The bronze original was made by 
the renowned Greek classical sculp
tor, Polykieitos of Argos, around 
440 B.C.

V
Mailing 0611181

r  -  CLIP & SAVE -  1

IM .OOoff!
I UPS Shipment > 
I or •
I  FAX IVanamiarion * 
I Expires Nov. 15th * 
• One Coupon Per D ay/ j
I Per Customer
I N otV dM W tihA ayO tlM rO ffW r '

A LARGE SELECTION  
' AMBASSADOR *  

Greeting Cards
•G ift Wrapping 
•P u ffP a cs  
•G ift Boxes 

• A  Much More
Your One Stop- 
Shipping Spot.

■ M K M w t

FRIGHTFULLY LOW 
SPOOKTACULAR SAVINGS 

OCTOBER 28-31 St
Create your own costumes!

!t's easy with our Haüoween Patterns 
and Fabrics, Now unti! Haüoween

1 /2 Price
For the winter chill we 
have many Coat Fabrics
at25’‘ Off.
Many different weights 
and styles 60" wide, 
includes pendelton and 
logantex.
Solid and Fancy Knit 
Fabrics, 60" wide at
25̂  ̂Off.

Rayon Poly & 100%
Rayon Challis, 45"............ ..............25 O FF
Corduroy 45" or 60" Wide 
Machine Wash Featherwale ^  ^

Rnwale....................................25^ OFFor

SAND'S Fabrics
2 2 5 N ,C u y le f

Comer
669-7909

Children’s Clothing 
Close-Out

Even More Reasons To Shop At Hi-Land Fashions

30
r ÙFF

1%

O b T a liS o y ’» ,

COATS
smmo*

ëil6n§

O Irrs  Halloween
s p u m o n i:«
.A i  ' - '

SETS 
5 0 *

_  . in f e r i i

SHOES
50* 'V'

E": OFF’; /1

( +
ARRIVEDi

MQilDAY QRESSfô ̂ i Beautiful atylës for girls 
^ e i  now a t... a o S E  ÔUT PRICES

Hi-LòfID FàSHiOhS
ff**We Understand Fashion & You

9 t30 -6 t00  1 5 4 3  N. Hobart 6 6 9 -1 0 5 8
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Hello, Dolly!

(S ta ff pho to  by 9 lan  P oltard)
Left, is Horace Vandergelder, portrayed by Jarred Shaw, with 
Dolly Levi, brought to life by Shelley Vinson. They are two of the 
cast members of "Hello, Dolly" scheduled for Nov. 15-17, at M.K. 
Brown Auditorium. "Hello, Dolly" is presented by the choir 
department of Pampa High School. Tickets may be obtained 
from any PH6 choir member

Conference for child care 
providers offered on Nov. i 6

“Connections - For Home and 
Child Care,” a conference for child 
care providers and parents, will be 
conducted Saturday, November 16, 
at Frank Phillips College in Borger. 
Sponsored by the Texas Agricultur
al Extension Service and Frank 
Phillips College, work.shop sessions 
will be provided for administrators 
and staff of child facilities as well 
as parents.

The conference will begin with 
registration and coffee at 9:(X) a.m. 
followed by the keynote address to 
be presented by Dorothy Taylor, 
Extension Family Life Specialist 
from College Station. Conference 
participants may attend five five 
difference concurrent sessions 
throughout the day. Concurrent ses
sion topics include: Creative Disci
pline, Setting Up a Fun Environ
ment for Older Children, Can We 
Talk? - Communications Skills, 
Multi-Ethnic Arts and Crafts, Work
ing With Board o f Directors, Feed 
Me! - Nutrition for Home and Day 
Care Programs, Creatice Curricu
lum for School Age Children, 
Keeping Baby Busy, Project Home

Cheese being investigated
By DIANE DIJSTON 
Asitociated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) - When a 
W isconsin  congressm an asked the 
General Accounting Office to find out 
if tainted imported clicese was being 
sold to coasumers, investigators took 
the issue a step further.

All ftxxl imports inspected by the 
Food and Drug Administration should 
be coasidered, John Harman, director 
of f<H)d and agricultural issues for the 
GAO, said in a letter to Rep. Toby 
Roth, R Wis.

“ About 16 million tons of imported 
foods w orth over $10 b illio n  tha t 
enter the United .States annually arc 
subject to regulation by the Food and 
Drug Administration," said Harman, 
noting that the volume and variety is 
steadily growing.

R o th , w hose  hom e sta le  is the 
nation’s largest cheese producer, con- 
terxls the FDA’s random iaspcctioas of 
imported cheese i.sn’t sufficient to pro
tect the public which, he says, doesn't 
need anything but domestically pro
duced cheese, anyway.

The FDA adm its not hav ing  the 
resources to inspect all im ports and

4-H offers teen retreats; Travis 
area Clover Kids to meet Oct. 29

Safe, Kids and Parents As Cus
tomers, and Stress Management for 
Work and Families. Dr. Martha 
Couch, Extension 4-H and Youth 
Development Specialist will issue 
the challenge to wrap-up the confer
ence.

In addition to those mentioned, 
presenters will include: Extension 
Family Life Specialist Dr. Dorothy 
James; Dr. Jerry Lane. Pampa Inde
pendent School Di.strict; Extension 
Agents Jana Pronger and Donna 
Brauchi, Joe Frank Wheeler, Borger 
Chamber of Commerce Executive; 
Ellen Coombs, Registered Dieti
cian; lone Bond with Cedar Creek 
Hospital, and Lindy York with Chil
dren’s Enterprises.

A variety of exhibits provided 
by agencies, organizatioos, and 
businesses will be on display 
throughout the day.

Clock hour certification will be 
provided for child care providers by 
Frank Phillips College.

Regisuation forms are available 
from your local County Extension 
Office. The pre-registration dead
line is November 7.

instead focu.ses on kinds of frxxls that 
have been contam inated in the past 
and goods from  c o u n tr ie s  w hose 
health conditions are questionable.

For example, it physically inspects 
only 2 percent of all imported fruits 
and vegetables despite the fact that 
about 25 percent of the produce m ar
ket in the United States is imports. 
The FDA concentrates on shipments 
from the largest exporting countries 
and those known to use pesticides not 
allowed in the United States.

Harman .said the OAO, Congress’ 
investigative agency, would have a 
rep o rt on the c h e e se  q u e s tio n  by 
spring.

17th & Duncan 
665 2502

DATES
28 • 4-H Experienced Rifk Project 
Meeting
29 - 4-H Beginners Rifle Project 
Meeting

- Travis Elementary Area Qover 
Kids meeting. 7:00 p.m., home of 
Roxanne Jennings, 94S Cinderella.

- 4-H A fc h ^  project meeting, 
6:30 p.m.. Bull Bara 
31 - Dog Project
Nov. 1 - Deadline for barrdws to be
on feed for Stock Shows
Nov. 2 - 4-H Bask Horsemanship
meeting, 2:00 p.m.. Courthouse
Annex meeting
1991 TEEN RETREATS

Teens involved in the 4-H pro
gram have the opportunity  to 
receive valuable leadership training 
while networking with other teens 
from across Texas at the 1992 4-H 
Teen Retreats. The retreats are 
scheduled for January 4-6 and Jan
uary 11-13 at the Texas 4-H Center.

The workshop objectives 
include: learning the basics of 
working with youth in the 9-12 age 
group and understanding and learn
ing how to teach dealing with 
stress, coping with peer pressure, 
use of effective communication 
skills, and building a 4-H positive 
self image.

Registration is due by Novem
ber 30, 1991, Call our office for 
more information.
TRAVIS ELEMENTARY AREA 
CLOVER KIDS

A Clover Kids Club for boys & 
girls grades K-2 in the Travis Ele
mentary School area will be orga- 
nized, Tuesday, October 29, at 7:00 
p.m. in the home of Roxanne Jen
nings. 945 Cinderella. Interested 
young people and their parents are 
invited to attend.
4-H TRIVIA

How many youth are enrolled in 
4-H in Texas?.,,.in  the United 
States? How many other ocuntries 
have 4-H or sim ilar youth pro
grams?

If you said 402, 403, and 5,343, 
286, and 82, you are exaedy right! 
Hats off to a growing, responsive 
youth development orgranization- 
4-H!
WANTED: PARENT VOLUN
TEER—HORACE MANN ELE- 
MENATARY SCHOOL AREA

Clover Kids, the new 4-H pro
gram for boys & girls kindergarten 
through second grade is cunently 
organizing in Gray county. We are 
in need of one or more parents in 
the Horace Mann Elem entary 
School area to provide leadership 
for a small interested group of boys 
and girls.

If you are interested, please call 
the County Extesion Office at 669- 
8033. Training and assistance is 
provided free of charge!
PIG ON-FEED DEADLINE

4-H members planning on hav
ing pigs this year for our local 
Stock Shows are reminded that 
Nov. 1 is the deadline for having 
them purchased and in your posses
sion.

We would like for 4-H members 
to let the County Extension 4-H 
Office know when you get your 
pigs on feed. Quite a few 4-H’ers 
already have pigs purchased. We 
would like to know so that we can 
get our pig feeder list correct in the 
office.

Any 4-H ’er needing help or 
assistance with a 4-H pig project 
should contact Joe VanZandt: 
office-669-8033; home-665-6236. 
4-H members tliat need help getting 
your pigs castrated are especially 
encouraged to call Joe VanZandt or 
leave word at the office.

Harvies
Burgers & Shakes

Hours
10 a m  9 p m

(*ri(,cs (jfx 'iil Of;toh(,‘r 7 A 7 Ì  , 1991

HARVIE BURGER T o l 9
WIttiCtMM«

10  pc. CHICKEN BUCKET
With Cole Slaw, Potato Salad. Pinto Beans, Dinner Rolls. • 1 2 *

Hapiiy Hour - 2 pjn, to 8 pjw. Dally

S h o e  S a l e ...
C IT Y  P U M P %

C A R O L

Register 
For M 00  

in Spook-tacular 
bucks ...

A ll

SELBY
SHO ES OFF

thru Saturday Nov. 2 
Also includes Bonnie, Sacha, 
Manhattan

LAYAWAYS W ELCOME

FOOTPRINTS
115 N. Cuyler 
Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30

565-0505
A dMsion ot 9JP Pawton AI

4^H

AM^A

MAJOR STOCK SHOWS
Gray County 4-H members con

sidering showing livestock at any 
of the major stock shows such as 
Houston, San Antonio, etc, need to 
contact Joe VanZandt for details. 
Catalogs for these shows are in the 
office that can help answer ques
tions you may have. The deadline 
for the major show entries to be in 
the County Extension Office is 
Dec. 5. The deadline for local show 
entries will be around Dec. 8. 
PREPARE FOR COLD WEATH
ER

4-H lamb and pig feeders are 
reminded to have your facilities 
ready for cold, freezing weather.'It 
will be here any day now and your 
anim als, especially pigs need a 
warm, cozy place to bed down. Try 
to have a small shed that is fairly 
air tight on the north side along 
with adequate bedding straw for 
your pig.

As long as our dry weather con
tinues, be sure and keep the dust 
down by w etting your pen fre
quently. Dust conditions can cause 
animals to cough, whkh can quick
ly go into dust pneumonia.
1992 CAPON PROJECT

Tae Tri-State Fair in Amarillo 
has been having a capon show for 
4-H and FFA m em bers. Potter 
County 4-H is preparing for the 
1992 Capon project, which will 
have changes from last year.

4-H members wanting to partic
ipate need to contact the Gray 
County Extension office by Dec. 
13. The birds'will cost $ 7 .^  each 
and will arrive caponized from San 
Antonio and be available to pick up 
in Amarillo approxiamtely Feb. 14, 
1992. 4-H members need to pay for 
the number of birds requested and 
sign a fact sheet

Birds will be sold on a first 
come, first served basis. The 
capons will be shown and sold at 
the Tri-State Fair Show and Sale in 
Sept., 1992.

(S ta ff p tM lo  by Stan P ollard)
Left Is Jim m y Lindsay, with two of his "characters”, Jimmy 
Powers and Sheila Lindsay. The characters are two of Lind
say's creations who will be in the haunted house sponsored by 
the Mundy Company’s employees’ club.

Haunted house to open Oct. 30-31 
a t  C l y d e  C a r r u t h  P a v i l l i o n

M undy Em ployees C lub is 
planning the second annual Hal
loween carnival and haunted house 
at 7 p.m ., on Oct. 30-31, at the 
Clyde Carruth Pavillion.

The evenings activities include 
cake w alk, concession  stand, 
games and booths for all ages.

Children and adults are invited 
to come in costume. A “best cos
tum e” con test is p lanned with 
judges being those adults who par
ticipated in the “haunted house.” 

Tickets will be sold at the door, 
and used for the games and booths. 
TrickK>r-treaters are invited.

Chairmen for the carnival event 
are Jim m y Pow ers and Jimmy 
Lindsey.

The Mundy Employees’ Club 
exists f(Y the purpose of encourag
ing togetherness among Mundy 
co-workers and their families. .

According to Sheila Lindsay, 
the club has sponsored activities 
through the years for club mem
bers only and some events open to 
the public.

Public events have been fishing 
tournaments, trap shoots, dances, 
and rafiles.

Officers of the club arc: ¡wesi- 
dent, Ernie Casados; vice-presi
dent, Jimmy Powers; treasurer. 
Sherry Roberts; secretary. Carolyn 
Brooks; publicity, Mike Evans; 
and ways and means. Jerry Lar
son.

G IR L  S C O U T IN G : A  W ® d d o f  E r ie n d s h ip

1001 L f 't.'denc 
665 8521

INTRODUCING
the

CLASSIC
aobount

A package o f 15  popular services for one fixed price per monthl

These include unim tted check writing and overdraft protection, 
available to a l CLASSIC mambera

You can aam  intarast If you ohosa, and you are eNgMe to  apply tor a  personal line of cra<ft.

Regardaea of your minimum balanoa or t ie  a c th ^  In your aocoum, 
you pay the same am ount each m ontil

F o r o u r c u s to m ers  5 5  y e a rs  o f a g e  o r m o re  w e  i

the

¿ o d u c e

55 CLASSIC
account

You raoaivaftiaaam a group of aarvloaaaa the CLASSIC m am bars.....PLU S _ _ ^
a  «aw *a x lm * ohoaan Juat tor our aanior d izan a l

The a jd iM  Includa parlodtoaamlnars on health cara and other tlm a^toploa. ,

/Mso In d u d K l are In -h o m e  banking aaatstsnoe and your choice o f a  personal tw ik a r .

A l thia tor 1/2 t ie  regular ooall

CALL O R C O M E INI LET US EXPLAIN THE AOVANTAQES O F THE

CLASSIC ACCOUNT 
or .55 CLASSIC ACCOUNT

oraatad Just for the Regutar Folca m Pampa

‘IT IZ E N S B A N K
&  TRUST COMRANY

300 W. KlngsmHI

Mwnbsr FDIC .______
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Future superstars of sports take careful tending, nurturing
BylRADREYFUSS 
Aaaodaled P ro i Writer

* WASHINGTON (AP) -  No c o i^  or parent wants to 
curb a gifted kid’s drive to tu m " ^ ,  but there is the 
question of what else he’ll do for the rest of hU life.

**Any time you have somebpdy put all of their eggs 
in that one basket of physical supori^ty, you « e  court
ing later depression arid dissatisfaction and low self
esteem," said psychiatrist C. Eugene Walker.

But many pressures p ^  a potential superstar into a 
single-minded focus on his sport, said Walker, a profes
sor of psychiatry and behavioral sciences at die Univer
sity of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center in Oklahoma 
City.

A stellar athlete may start to expect special treatment 
because people tend to give it to him. Walker said. For 
instance, parenu may excuse their kids from chores.

and school adminisiittors may let them out of classes 
for a sports event, he said.

While tests show Olympics-bound athletes to be 
extroverted, jomewhat mature for their age, and able to 
work hard fw a distant goal, there are other potential 
proUems.

"If you find yourself obsessing on that one thing and 
making compromises and tbpeatedly excusing things 
becaise of that one behavior, that’s a problem,’’ Walk«’ 
said. “Think to yourself, ‘If my child weren’t talented, 
what would 1 expect?’ They’d have to clean their room."

Other kids also rank gifted athletes high, said Daniel 
M. Landers, a professor of exercise science at Arizona 
State Univenity in Tempe who has counseled members 
of the junior national wchery and gun shooting teams.

"In their high schools, they are kind of important 
people because they have been able to go to these inter
national competitions and gotten written up in newspa-

pers," Landers said.
Fame can teach a kid to relate to his peers only as star, 

and when stardom ends, thè former athlete could have to 
catch upon leamingofdinary life roles. Walker said.

And suardom may not convince a kid of his own worth, 
Walker said. “They know they’re good, but they’re almost 
always inseewe about that," he said, "bi a competitive sit
uation, you don’t always win. Krtowing that you’re good 
but that you can lose oeaies quite a bit of tension."

These kids have pressure enough, said Landers.
Practice leaves Httk time for the other things. Other 

kids may have a half-dozen interests, but a future 
Olympian can afford only his sport and one other inter
est, such as family, Landers said.

“When the season is over, 1 like to see them go back 
to being a kid again," Landers said. “There’s a danger 
that, if it’s not handled well, they can develop a sense of 
self only related to their sport," he said.

Backing off is not easy if a parent is pushing too 
hard. Parenu who have too much of their own self
esteem invested in their child’s success ate easy to spot 
-  constantly coaching from the stands or giving cri
tiques of performances on the way home, Laixlers said.

To groom a gifted child towanl a championship, you 
must balance keeping him motivated against geuing 
him so wrapped up in his sport that it consumes him, 
WalkCT said.'

If the pressure geu loo great, a kid can start looking 
for a way to quit, said Deborah L. Feltz, professor and 
chairwoman oif physical education and exercise science 
at Michigw State University in East Lansing.

“ Injuries are a socially accep^le way to get out of 
a qx)rt, tmd kids use that,” she said.

Although they don’t consciously hurt themselves, 
they can be willing to let an injury stop them from pby- 
ing, she said.

Johns Hopkins contest seeks 
com puter uses fo r disabled
By JOHN ROLL 
Associated Press Writer

BALTIMORE (AP) -  A contest 
with a $10,000 grand prize has 
inspired a dazzling array of propos
als to make offices and factories 
more accessible to the disable, from 
a voice-activated wheelchair to a fax 
machine for the blind.

“We’re really getting some mar
velous. sophisticated entries. It’s 

' been very, very encouraging," said 
Paul Hazan, an in charge of the sec
ond Johns Hopkins National Search 
fpr Computer Applications to Assist 
the Disabled

Co-sponsored this year by the 
National Science Foundation, MCI 
Communications and Microsoft, the 
first contest a decade ago resulted in 
development of several devices that, 
have made life easier for the handi
capped and prompted some comput
er experts to make helping the hand
icapped their life’s work, among 
them Deane Blazie.

After winning a prize for “Total 
Talk,’’ a computer terminal that 
speaks the same inforntation that 
appears on a computer screen, 
Blazie launched an engineering 
company devoted exclusively to 
high-tech products for the disabled.

I “ I think (the contest) p v e  me 
'that little bit of extra motivation I 
needed,” Blazie said from his office 
north of Baltimore.

Other inventions that came out 
of the 1981 contest included the 
‘̂ yetracker Communication Sys
tem,” which allowed almost totally 
paralyzed people to communicate 
through synthetic speech by using 
the movement of their eyes to select 
words from a computer screen.

As impressive as some of the 
devices were that emerged from the 
1981 contest, Hazan said the explo
sive growth in computer technology 
over the past decade will make this 
year’s entries even mrae astonish
ing.

“Today there are about 20 mil
lion personal computers with a com
mensurate number of creative peo
ple who are computer literate,”., he 
said. “This whole idea of harnessing 
creativity on a national scale ... is 
the kind of thing we need to do 
more often. It seems to work.”

Hazan said there were “ hun
dreds and hundreds” of impressive 
entries, including a plan for using 
computer technology to build a 
theme park for disabled children. A 
navigation device that will allow the 
blind to sail also had been submit
ted.

Noting that the far-reaching 
Americans with Disabilities Act 
goes into effect next July, Hazan 
said the products that emerge from 
the contest will likely “ be the 
enablers that make this law a practi
cal reality.”

The bill was passed by Congress 
in 1989 to encourage private 
employers to take steps to hire the 
handicapped. There are 25 million 
disabled Americans and lifetime 
cost of supporting an unemployed 
disabled person is more than SI mil
lion, according to government esti
mates.

Hazan and the team of judges 
began last month to evaluate the 
entries. Regional winners will be 
named Dec. 7. A national exhibit of 
the winning entries will be held at 
the Smithsonian Institution in Wash
ington in February.

SUNDAY SPECIAL
CHICKEN-FRIED CHICKEN

Served With: dt ^  Q Q
Salad, Potato, Rolls ^
And Dessert.

123 N. Hobart

Full Service 
Family Restaurant.
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

665-1810

SPECIAL NOTICE
l 'l{ i:i; ll<-iiriii^ IV.I \M  - l :.{0 I’.M 

.Moiiilav-. W n liirn l; i>> i'v Erid

with Complete 
Freedom From 
The Venal Houle*
Aeeodated With 
Hearing Instrumente
If people seem to mumble...
If ̂  W e  to ask others to repeat...
OR If you are wearing a conventkmal hearing aid...

Don't Miss This Opportunity
The amazing new EverOn by NU£AR can give you new 
freedom to near what you want to hear wtthout the 
conflnements of regular hearing Instruments.

• No conventional batteries to buy.
• No unsightly cords, tubes or wires.
• No manual voiunie controls to adjust.
• No tinny small sound.

Call Today To Schedule Your 
FKEE Hearing Test

Sherry JoUiff - iJeeMed H.A.S.
High PlalM  Heartnk Aid Ceaser 
109 W. Foster, P a« fa  
C a l 66S-6246 a r 1-800^711-1696 
Appelata ieat t  AvaHahk  9iSO la  4 il0

naMMi

<4

ñ a én /h a eliM I N C m  1 0 2 f

A m E R í C JV S  TECH ÊSefLO CY S T O R E '

GIGANTIC SALE!
HasMHilit

FSEE!
S alto riM  oiitr«

H allow M n S afsty S padai
Eatri W  4  Mttty tot Mtte Itc h  Or IrM M n  
No purchiM roquetd no ObliMbon «68 KU? 
or I H  1040
W M  coupon only imM OM por cutlomtf Of 
I r  good p«rtic<p«hno R iiio  Shack u o m  
•nddM itfs ( ip trn  1t/14/f1

IÍ

3-Channel
2-Watt

Walkie-Talkie

Cut 40%
9Q95

Each 

Rag. 49.05

I Kids Can Check In 
While Trick-or-Treating 

I Range-Boost Antenna System 
Extends Signal Beach

*211638

R a d io /k a e k
Diiat-Powered 
Pocket Calc

Cut 30%

a Adjusta-tilt* 
Display

a 3-Key Memory 
a Billfold Case

- F ^ £ A £ . / S t 7 C l

AM/FM Stereo 
Cassette

18% Off

27»
33.95

#141072

I Auto-Stop 
I Carrying Case 
IFM Stereo/Low 
Battery LED

ENERLITE®
Rechargeable Lantern

Cut 37% 1 ^ 8 8  T.
»61-2741

a Auto-On When AC Fails 
a Charge Lasts Up to 2 Hours

AM/FM
Headset

Cut 45%

*12-146

a Stereo-to-Qo 
a Lightweight 
a Low-Drain 

Circuitry

# > 0 /k  I M n P C D C C T  AND NO PAYMENTS UNTIL
U  i n  I  e n e o  l  Fe b r u a r y  o n  c o m p u t e r s ! ’

CB With Mike-Mounted Controls

59S?.Low A t 915 
P tr Month -

a Never Drive "A lone" Again a Get Help Fast *zi
Sale Ends 11/9/91

GREAT BUY!

— £ r s t i c

20-Ch. Scanner 
Weather Receiver

»40 Off

Low A t S15 P tr M onth •

Rtg S tp trtlt 
lltm t 1599.90

Low A t $37
Ptr Month.

Sale Ends 
11/9/91

a Covers Police, Fire, Air, Rail, More 
a Keyboard Access to 22,000 Frequencies

S ale  Ends 11/9/91

a Tandy 1000 RLX-HD a 1MB RAM a 1.44MB, 3V2'' Floppy Drive 
a 24 Easy-lo-Use DeskMate' Applications a Digital Audio

*25-1453/4044

M e M O R e x
8x-Zoom Sfflm Camcorder With R em o te - 

Record Hoiiday Outings

TANDY
'Ransportable Cellular 
Phone for Convenience

flOOOff

T f ,  Sale Ends 11/9/91

2 Q Q 9 5 ^»1M000 
Low A t SIS P tr Month •

a Piug into Car Lighter 
Or Carry With You

R tg.
349.9S

R tg . ees.oo
Low A t S2S P tr M onth .

■ Hi-Fi Monaural Recording *i6 054 
a Includes Case and Accessories Others Leave Out

Fun Christmas Gift Ideas
Wlra-ControNad Thunder 
Wagon. 46% Off. Great off-road 
action. Rag. $t0 95 #60-1085 
Kuftg-Fu Watch Qama. Cut 
66%. Qraat hand-to-hand com
bat' Rag StO 95 #60-2243 
LCD Neon Watch. HALF 
PRICCI Make a sptathy fashion 
statament Rag S5 95 #60-2313 
Elaotronic HH Stix. Cut 86%.
Craaia drum sounds in tNn air'
Rag $17 96 #60-2295

atttuutt aty I t  iMam/ut aut cktcM

~y=i^£yA£ / s t j c :

Programmable 
Portable CO Player

Cut »50

119?®
Low A t SIS Ptr Month.

I Storaa ie Songa in Any Order I 
I Nl-Cd Charging f  ircult
*42-8017 Sain Enji, 11/9/9^

*owt

I Ea611/W/tl

M w6 No PtynitM mM Ftattry tSW ta NSVP iBCtwtl» tWi wal» »O il etwautw pwfclim i tomwg COO 00 tr i
iM. my itiwtwti tame* U MbRCI W t Mttwt ckliSi M la <• h%  APR mtindtn m ytw m u o( rtudme* (50* nttWiw 
H*r a  yttr RS/f Aooewf Afittmml ORtr «Md eirttai Nw 1,1101 ‘

Mwi N itry-ttwim  n uaiiwiR tidtOn  mnmit *R*9MrnMw«cMtmm4 iiwMHmMrvMooinMMimi«4eiRtao 
8R»*e*W#iewewrwaiWwllhwmllwew M lf H i Amutton nqwnnimi 4om M  mply Mwn praMbM by Mti 
Itw 9m  atr* mmtow lir MUa ONir m M m CA mO NC

___________PRICES APPLY AT RARTICtPAriNQ STORES AND DEALERS

■ ñuño
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T h e  W o r ld  A lm a n a c  C r o s s w o rd  P u z z le

ACROSS

1 AM —
5 —  Kringle 
9 Paper of 

indebtedness
12 First-rate 

(2 wds.)
13 Indian nurse
14 Drink slowly
15 Dislike
16 Cigar
18 Firearm 

owners' org.
19 Electrified 

particle
20 Dame Myra

21 Don’t —  the 
boat

23 502, Roman
25 Money
27 Signify
31 Not out of
32 King —
33 Irritate
34 1002, Roman
35 South of Neb.
36 Elbow's 

counterpart

37 Engraving
39 Is overfond
40 Inhabitant
41 Study
42 Rope 

connection
45 Elation
46 Printer’s 

measures
49 Physicist 

Albert —
52 Recognize
53 Author —  

Levin
54 Variety of 

cabbage
5 5  -Won

derful Life
56 Reagan's son
57 Paris airport
58 Attention- 

getting 
sound

DOWN

1 Actress 
Madeline —

2 White frost
3 Ocean

Answer to Previoue Puszte

U LsJU LJ LJLdG LJ I I U U  
□ Q U O  □ a c i a  □ □ □  
□ a a u  a u a a  a m a  
a a u  u a a  u u i d q i q  

□ □ □  a c iU L i  
u a a a u c j  □ □ □ [ □ □ □
□□[□Cl □ □ □ □  □ □ □
□ □ □  a n a a  □ □ □ □  
□□acacia a a a a a i: :]  

□ □ □ □  □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □  a a ^  u z iiià  
□ □ □  □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □  □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  □□Cl aE iaci o ia a o
4 By birth
5 Silky fiber
6 Actor —  

O'Neal
7 Author 

Fleming
8 Shinto 

temple
9 Two words of

1 T” TH
ii
1i
11

r fT

n r

31
34

37

10 TT

14

30

43

S3
84 J

!» ■

w

( c )  1 9 9 1  b y  N E A .  In c

under
standing

10 Lubricates
11 Arrow poison
17 Skinny
19 —  cream
22 Gold (8p.)
23 Puts on
24 Participle 

ending
25 Key —  pie
26 Single part
27 Viet —  

guerrillas
28 Salves
29 Woody plant
30 Makes do 

with
32 Citizen —
35 Equipment
36 Hawaiian tim

ber tree
38 Baseball 

features
39 Not wet
41 —  Island, 

New York
42 Actor —  

Dullea
43 Actor Robert 

De —
4 4  -even

keel
45 —  St. John
47 Flowerless 

plant
48 Hit hard
50 Boxing- 

victory 
abbr.

51 Organ tor 
hearing

52 Gym feat

WALNUT COVE

This te interestinp, 
Andrtu}. The Gabán 
(jiOMeroment has a 
pncyam to find and 
train Okympic dthictes..

\

And they’v« d'lscovsnad 
that athletic is 
related to ffeqpraphy. 
for instance, gcxi find 
the best Cuban ojeigihi- 
lifters in Havana.«

\

IS !
By Mark Cullum

Blit the best runners 
are -fiom Camapüey.

CtJherc do ^ou find 
the best Cuban 
Stoimnrters?1 Um... Miai

ARLO & JANIS By Jimmy Johnson
I TMtiiK I'D a e r r u  sTA/tr
AY U6T fÖR oc 5MÌTA!

\
«, iM ibyN tA  MC jo m ü

IC X P E a o U M O T A  
( m o  u ee  A  u r r u L íA o
^ TMAE.HüH,DAD?

y o o v ío a r r b o o íD Z ú ff  
A itr o c m k A u p fc o k L .  
 ̂ YOU KNOW.”

^ — *

h

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

THE SlTCWlOM tS
GETTWG CRITICAL..

V

e u c f^ e c v h ' uo  th£ 
idO f^iD  I S K V J iW e  ABOUT 
50UEK€<aUTV lUO£PEKXBXjf£ 
AkV fT3E£DCM.

3 P r t 3 U ‘H E  
Ö P U U R G erA O L V T D  
pßC«»E /W¥?RlAG£f

-»/ Í

B.C. By Johnny Hart

aab a /vwn who MA« Hî  Wi-n& about h im ...
• e

~ 7 --------

•«se* csisetoMe sva

AHp  ÌUU SHOW >ié?i; A o n j/s u e R o u H p e o  
a>< &N£> W p ire K S '.

-----------^
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Astro-Graph
by bemic« bede osol

What you've learned from experianoo 
this peat year can ba uaad to your atf- 
vaMaga in tha year ahead.
4MXMPIO (G e t 24 Nee .» )  Vou might 
become involvad in an inddant today 
vdiMe you'll ba tempted to respond to 
petwiSM with pottInaeB. Admirably, 
however, you’M riaa above M. Ma|or 
changes are ahead for Scorpio in the 
coming year. Sand for Scorpio's Astro- 
Graph predictions today. Mail $1.25 
plue a long, satf-addraaaad, stamped 
envelope to Aetro-Oraph, c /o  this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, Clevelend. 
OH 44101-3428. Be sure to State your 
zodiac sign.
BAQ ITTAIlius (Nov. 23-Oee. 81) Size 
up business eituatione reaHeticaNy to
day so that you'H realize you don't have 
to bargain from waaknass. Don't give 
the other guy an undeserving edge. 
CAPM COfM  (D a e .n -ila n . M ) Apleae- 
ant surpriaa might ba in store for you to
day. You may learn of the-nioa things 
being said about you by an associate 
you M t didn’t respect you.
AOUAMU8 (Jan. 80-Pab. I f )  Perfor
mance, no t appearance, is what really 
matters today. N your efforts are hortest 
and Industrie^, don't be fearful of what 
others might think.
PISCES (Feb. 20-M arelf80) A wily an
tagonist might try to puH something 
cute in front of mutual frianas-today. Let 
this individual krKwv at once that you're 
onto such little ploys.
AMES (M arch 21-April I f )  You have 
the u n ic ^  ability today to transform a 
questionable deveioprnent into some
thing positive and beneficial. Opportu
nities could be lurking in the least-sus
pected places.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) Say what 
needs to be said today, not just what 
you think others want to hear. Sincerity 
serves a constructive purpose while 
evasion creates complications.
GEMIN I (M ay 21-Juna 20) An adversary 
who occasionally succeeds with crafty 
tactics is no match for you today. You'll 
see through this individual's guile to cir
cumvent any wily schemes.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Your ability 
to arouse the spirit of cooperation in 
others is your greatest asset today. 
What you cannot achieve alone can be 
done with the support of enthusiastic 
allies.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) In arrangements 
where you are motivated by unselfish
ness. *your efforts should be successful 
today. Your strength is In being a giver, 
not a taker.
v m o o  (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) You'll be 
able to adapt yourself with ease today, 
even in unfamiliar groups. Subsequent
ly, someone who lacks your talent for 
blending in might eye you with envy. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Don't be in
timidated by uncertainties or chal
lenges today, especially where your ca
reer is concerrMd. Adversarial 
conditions can be overcome — if you 
Uy.________________________________

MARVIN
THINK IT'S TIME WE PUT 

MARVIN TO 
^ BED

MOW
CAH you  

TE LL?

By Tom Armstrqnq
MIS EVES 

ARE 6ETTIMG 
5LEEPV

( 0 - 2 6

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue

HEYI ( W E MET IN  \  W HERE'S THE /  IHSIDE...W ITM  
DON'T VW3NMUGS 7SHaTGUN,OOP?l M V A X ! I'L U  
I  KNOW l a b , r e - S E T  'E M !
YOU? ---------

o k a y . \ NOW  THE OUESTION ì H E R E .V O U  TAkKE 
O S C W l! IS .W H A T DO W E CO  / TH' SHOTGUkJ.' F U .  

GOT , W ITH OUR FR IE N D  /  TAKE CARE O F MICK!

SNAFU By Bruce Beattfe

•Believe m e...I know how they feel. I was a 
B -17 pilot during W W II.”

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

OW airCMMKnd .Inc

“W hat are the buttonholes for?”

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

0»

"Hey, everybody! We just heard a funny dumb cat joke!"

M

/y

—*

KIT N' CARLYLE By Larry Wriqht

PARN. when You
If I I tV/15
Hop//^ tT m  A

U W i 
SßMT
O  I M I  toy NEA. me

WINTHROP
r  <50T S E N T J O  TH E
prin cipals  o f f i c e

THIS AWORNINGr.
7 ^

r

W HEN THE PRINCIPAL- 
h e a r d  I  WAS COAMKIO .̂,

7

By Dick Cavalli
H(E C H O S E  EA R L iY  
R E T IR E M E N T .

»  Ä
'i.

PIQ'
OUILU

CALVIN AND HOBBES
lOOR WUS M3t SUPPIH&, 
OkD. BEnB^<5ET ^ 
x m t j  ____________y

CALYIN. BEIHKb '(OUR (AD IS 
NOT AHElBOH) position r DONTHAVtlöBESPOND 

TO P O U S

\

'̂<1 B r i l l i
€ l« f if  U»«werMiR»efl 1 l " f » fN I

HCSI ELECTED? fOL) MEAN 
TOO CAN G 3 0 ÍK  WITH 
DICTATORIAL KAPONlTT ?

E)(ACT\.N

VX ^

By Bill Watterson
IHSMOBT.QRN 
BEfOLT AMD ETILE 

ISTHEQNLX 
HCKTOEQIAHa»

I DON I UK£| 
TULDlBCncN 

TVkS 
<aNa9anM 
IS TACINE,

FRANK AND ERNESJ
 ̂ , ,  A N P  A ö /V T  A JiipA  V i f  S A U C B ß  O N  T H B  

w y r /T f  6PO UNPS-. r N B ß fy  NO
X B U tN O  N lf ^ .  f U N U N U  W iU

f r  f A C f e j

THE BORN LOSER

I  M 6 6 M T  

k  you ft 
r b m n u l !

PEANUTS
ÉSa

B y  Art and Chip Sansom 
f l e a ,  THAT'5 

.AADReUK£-^!i

<7r

By Bob Thaves

I  DCMMUD 

AM
Apotos^

|>  IM1WWKW ASby*I
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Entertainment
At the 
movies
By DOLORES BARCLAY 
AP Arts Editor

> Th$ Butcher’s Wffe
Love is really quite simple, as 

long as you recognize all the signs -  
like shooting stars. And for Marina, 
a sweet little psychic from the 
shores of North Carolina, those 
signs tell her that her husband is a 
Greenwich Village butcher named 
LeoLemke.

The story of Marina's “ leap of 
faith*' and how her visions chmge 
the lives of those around her 
unfolds in Paramount Pictures' The 
Butcher's Wife, starring Demi 
Moore.

The Butcher’s Wife is one of sea
l ' s  cinematic treats and a joyous 
romantic romp. It's a lovely and 
endearing parable that helps restore 
faith in the simple things of life.

Moore, in long, blond tresses, is 
delicious as the t^e-foot clairvoy
ant. And although her predictions 
wreck havoc in the neighborhood 
and especially for an uptight psychi
atrist named Alex Tremor (Jeff 
Daniels), she means no harm. What 
streams from Marina is a goodness 
that's both unselfish and honest. 
She sees the potential in people, 
taps into their dreams and gives 
them a road map to their destinies.

D em i M oore

I S

'Just One Riot' offers entertaining look at Texas Rangers
ByJ. ALAN BRZYS 
Starr Writer

If you don't believe Texas Rangers -  past 
and present -  are bigger-than-Iife individiaris, 
read Just One Riot: Episodes o f Texas 
Rangers in the 20th Century.

Published by Eakin Press of Austin and 
recently released in haid-cover format, it is 
the most recent work on Texas history by Ben 
Procter, professor of history at Texas Chris
tian University. *

Procter skillfully takes readers along the 
intriguing and often violent trail of law 
enforcement blazed by the famed Texas 
Rangers (Mganization.

Utilizing grtqihicaUy detailed reports and 
in-depth interviews he conducted with key 
individuals, Procter brings histmy to life in a 
book readers may find impossible to set 
down.

The title is taken from a famous one-liner

Turntable tips

by Capt Bill McDonald, one of the last fron
tier Texas Rangers to enter the 20th Century.

The “Just One Rkx” line was issued after 
McDonald arrived in Brownsville on Aug. 13, 
1906 to investigate the “shooting up" of a sec
tion of the town rqioriedly by black soldiers 
of the IVenty-fifth Infantry.

Book review
McDonald, described by a superior as a 

mao who would “charge hell with a water 
bucket,” quelled almost single-handedly a 
potentially explosive situation between 
townspeople aiul the soldiers.

“With only sergeant McCauley ... as his 
backup ..., McDonald steadfastly walked 
toward the front gates of Fmt Brown,” writes 
Procter. “With two pearl-handled Colt .45 
revolvers obviously on display and an auto
matic shotgun deftly cradled in his arms -

‘the only pass I want [into Fort Brown]' -  he 
disregarded a command to halt, even with 20 
rifles of the IVenty-fifth leveled at him.”

McDonald ordered the soldiers to “Put up 
them g t^ ! ” and eventually defused the daI^ 
geiou^tuation, according to the author.

F ^ te r ,  an award-winning author and past 
pr^ident of the Texas State Wstorical Associ
ation, writes authoritatively about many 
famous Texas Rangers and their heroic 
exploits.

Included is a finely-detailed report of 
bloody encounters in 1921 at Waco between 
Ranger Red Burton and the Ku Klux Klan.

Despite wounds and threats to his life. Bur
ton, anned with a sawed-off shotgioi, stood his 
ground and refused to back down or leave 
town “out the back door” of a local cafe.

Procter, in a chapter titled “Leo Bishop 
and the St. Augustine Crime Wave,” recounts 
Ranger Bishops' face-to-face showdown in 
1935 with a known killer.

In vivid detail. Procter describes the 
shootout between Bishop and the criminal, 
quoting the Ranger as saying, “I thought he 
was gonna kill me. He just t u n ^  and brought 
that ole gun ig) and I was lookin' right in the 
mouth of i t  1 guarantee you... [that hole in the 
rifle barrel] looked as big as a dinner plate.”

Although numerous vivid accounts of heroic 
exploits by Texas Rangers are chronicled in the 
book, a major portion is devoted to the 1974 
s ie^  of the thr^story. brick, classroom-library 
buUding at Huntsville State Penitentiary.

Procter takes readers inside “The Walls” of 
the penitentiary during the July 1974 takeover 
by Fred Gomez Carrasco and other prisoners.

The ordeals endured by hostages during 
the siege are described in bone<hilling detail 
as are attempts by Texas law enforcement to 
rectify the situation.

The only fault readers may find in Proc
ter's book is the final page arrives far too 
quickly.

When Leo and Marina arrive at 
his home and butcher shop in New 
York's Greenwich Village, the local 
gossips are as dumbfound^ as Leo 
that he's married.

Marina goes to work in the shop, 
first meeting Tremor’s lover, Robyn 
(Margaret Colin), and telling her 
truths about her romantic future. 
She gives encouragement to a trou
bled teenager named Eugene, who 
starts to t ^ e  his art seriously and 
decides he’d rather paint than spend 
time being analyzed by Tremor in 
shrink sessions.

She mee(s Stella (Mary Steen- 
burgen), a piWy choir teacher, in a 
clothing store and suggests she buy 
a glittery, glamorous dress because 
Marina knows Stella one day will 
be performing in a club as a smoky- 
throat blues singer. Stella also is one 
of Tremor’s patients.

Meanwhile, the boutique’s 
owner (Frances McDormand) is 
looking for love, and Marina tells 
her she doesn’t have to go far to 
find it

Marina is sweet magic for those 
around her -  all except Tremor, who 
can’t imagine his patients figuring 
out life on their own and having th e . 
strength to believe in themselves. 
Tremor declares Marina a disaster 
unit and convinces Leo that Marina 
suffers from delusions.

Leo had doubts from the start. 
He knows he shouldn’t be nuuried 
to Marina, and has a growing attrac
tion to the new blues singer -  Stella 
-  at the local pub. Plus, Marina is 

firing his butcher business, 
larina begins to question all 

those signs that led her to Leo. And 
lo, she made a mistake.

But this is a movie with happy 
endings. There art no losers in Thie 
Butcher’s Wtfe. It’s just a nice, cozy 
feel-good movie that wraps itself 
around you like cashmere throw.

Terry Hughes, a two-time Emmy 
winner for the TV adaptation of 
Sweeney Todd and the series The 
Golden Girls, directed from a script 
by Ezra Litwik and M arjorie 
Schwartz. Frank Tidy provides 
lovely cinematography, especially 
opening scenes on the outer banks 
of North CwoUna.

The ensemble cast blends well, 
with perhaps the exception of 
Daniels, whose blandness strains the 
imaginatioo when it comes to love.

Steenbufgen is always a joy and 
doesn’t diaappoinL George Dzundza 
is snady and endearing. McDcrmand, 
Cohn and Pcriich lend good support

As for Moore, she definitely has 
found her niche in romantic come-1 
dies and is fast developing as the' 
Otfole Lombanl of the *90s.

The Butcher’s Wife was pro
duced by Wallis Nicita and Lauren 
Lloyd with Ame Schmidt as execu
tive producer. It is rated PO-13.

By The Associated Press

The foUowing are the top record hits snd leading 
popular longplay disks as they appear in next week’s 
issue of Billboard magazine. Copyright 1991, Bill
board PuUications, Inc. Rqirinted with permissiem.

HOT SINGLES
1. “ Romantic” Karyn White (Warner Bros.)
2. “ E m otions” M ariah Carey (Colum bia) -  

Gold (More than S00,(X)0 singles sold.)
3. “ C ream ”  Prince and the N.P.O. (Paisley 

Park)
4. “ Do A n y th in g  Natural Selection (Eastwest)
5. “C an’t Stop TTiis ’Thing We Started” Bryan 

Adams (AAM)
6. “ Hole Hearted” Extreme (AAM)
7. “ Real Real Real” Jesus Jones (SBK)
8. “O.P.P.”  Naughty By Nature (Tommy Boy) 

-  Platiinun (More than 1 million units sold.)
9. “ Don’t Warn to Be a Fool” Luther Vandross 

(Epic)
10. “ T he One and O n ly”  C hesney Hawkes 

(Chrysalis)
11. “ Set the Night to M usic”  Roberta Flack 

with Maxi Priest (Atlantic)
12. “ I t’s So Hard to Say Goodbye to Yester

day” Boyz D Men (Motown)
13. “ Hey Doima" Rhythm Syndicate (Impact)
14. "D on’t Cry” Gun N ’ Roses (Geffen)
15. “ When a Man Loves a Woman” Michael 

Bolton (Columbia)

TO P LP’S
1. Ropin' the Wind Garth Brooks (Capitol)
2. Use Your Illusion II Guns N’ Roses (Geffen)
3. Decade o f Decadence Motley Crue (Elektra)
4. Diamonds A Pearls Prince (Paisley Park)
3. Metallica Metallica (Elektra)
6. Apocalypse 91 ... The Enemy Strikes Public 

Enemy (Def Jam)
7. Emotions Mariah Carey (Columbia)
8. Use Your Illusion I Guns N ’ Roses (Geffen)
9. Waking Up the Neighbours Bryan Adams 

(AAM)

10. No Fences Garth Brooks (Capitol) -  Plat
inum (More than 1 million units sold.)

11. Time, Love and Tenderness Michael Bolton 
(Columbia) -  Platinum

12. Unforgettable Natalie Cole (Elektra) -  Plat
inum

13. Luck o f the Draw Boimie Raitt (Capitol) -  
Platinum

14. For My Broken Heart Reba McEntire (MCA)
15. C ooleyhighharm ony  B oyz II M en 

(Motown) -  Platinum
COUNTRY SINGLES

1. “ Anymore”  Travis Triu (Warner Bros.)
2. “ Someday” Alan Jackson (Arista)
3. “ New Way to Light Up an Old R am e”  Joe 

Diffie (Epic)
4. “ Keep It Betw een the L ines”  R icky  Van 

Shelton (Columbia)
5. ‘Tem pted”  Marty Stuart (MCA)
6. “ Shanieless” Garth Broolu (Capitol)
7. “ Brotherly Love”  Keith Whitley and Earl 

Thomas Conley (RCA)
8. “ L ike We N ever Had a B roken H e a rt”  

Trisha Yearwood (MCA)
9. “ A Picture of Me Without You” Lorrie M or

gan (RCA)
10. “ Hurt M e Bad in a Real Good Way” Patty 

Loveless (MCA)
11. “ Put Y ourself in My P lace” Pam Tillis 

(Arista)
12. “Then Again” Alabama (RCA)
13. “ Forever Together”  Randy Travis (Warner 

Bros.)
14. “ Mirror M irror” Diamond Rio (Arista)
15. “ N o th in g ’s C h an g ed  H e re ”  D w ight 

Yoakam (Reprise)

ADULT CONTEM PORARY SINGLES
1. “ W hen a M an Loves a Woman”  M ichael 

Bolton (Columbia)
2. “ Live for L w ing  You” Gloria Estefan (Epic)
3. “ Set the Night to Music” Roberta Rack and 

Maxi Priest (Atlantic)
4. “ Everybody Plays the Fool” Aaron Neville 

(AAM)

5. “Too Many Walls” Cathy Dennis (Polydor)
6. “ D on't Want to Be a Fool” Luther Vandross 

(Epic)
7. “ E m otions” M ariah Carey (Colum bia) -  

Gold
8. “ T h a t’s W hat Love Is F or”  Amy G rant 

(AAM)
9. “The Real Love” Bob Seger A The Silver 

Bullet Band (Capitol)
10. “ Something to Talk About” Bonnie Raitt 

(Capitol)
11. “ I Do It For You” Bryan Adams (AAM)
12. ’’A ll I H av e”  B eth N ielsen  C hapm an 

(Reprise)
13. “ I Woixier Why” Curtis Stigers (Arista)
14. “ If There Were No Dreams” Neil Diamond 

(Columbia)
15. ’’T im e, Love and Tenderness”  M ichael 

Bolton (Columbia)
RAB SINGLES ,

1. “ E m otions”  M ariah Carey (C olum bia) -  
Gold

2. “ Forever My Lady” Jodeci (Uptown)
3. “Tender Kisses” Tracie Spencer (Capitol)
4. “ I t’s So Hard to Say Goodbye lo Yesterday” 

Boyz n  Men (Motown)
5. “ Housecall” Shabba Ranks featuring Maxi 

Priest (Epic)
6. “ Right Down to It” Damian Dame (Laface)
7. “ Keep On Loving M e”  O ’Jays (EMI)
8. “ Fun Day”  Stevie Wonder (Motown)
9. “ A re You Lonely for M e?”  Rude B oys 

(Atlantic) ’
10. “ O.P.P.” Naughty By Nature (Tommy Boy) 

-  Platinum

11. ” I ’ll T ake You T h e re ”  B ebe A C ece  
Winans feat. Mavis Staples (Capitol)

12. “ Sometimes 1 Wonder”  The S.O.S. Band 
(Tabu)

13. “ Feels Like Another O ne” Patti LaBelle 
(MCA)

14. "M ind Playing Tricks on M e” Geto Boys 
(Rap-A-Lot)

15. “ Put Me in Your M ix” Barry White (AAM)

Best sellers
Fiction

1. Scarlett, Alexandra Riiriey
2. Neee^ul Things, Stephen King
3. All the Weyrs o f Pern, Anne McCaf

frey
4. The Sum o f All Fears, Tom Clancy
5. Night Over Water, Ken Fblleu
6. The Doomsday Conspiracy, Sidney 

Sheldon
7. Sleeping Beauty, Judith Michael
8. Dragon Reborn, Elouglas Jordan
9. Comeback, Dick Francis
10. The Duchess, Jude Deveraux ° 

Non-Fiction
1. Final Exit, Derek Humphry
2. Me, Katharine Hepburn
3. Madonna: Unauthorized, Christopher 

Andersen
4. LaToya, LaToya Jackson
5. The New World Order, Pat Robertson
6. Uh-Oh, Robert Fulghum
7. The Carbohydrate Addict’s Diet, Dr. 

Richard F. Heller
8. Cruel Doubt, Joe McGinnis
9. Heaven Is Under Our Feet, Don Hen

ley and Dave Marsh
10. The New Joy of Sex, Alex Comfort
(Courtesy o f Wddenbooks)
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Agriculture
m N

American agriculture continues to attract illegal workers
By JF>iNIFKR DIXON 
AP Farm Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  American agriculture is still 
a magnet for illegal aliens seeking work in the United 
States, despite immigration reforms that made it illegal 
for employers to knowingly hire them for ranch and 
farm jobs, analysis say.

Backers of the sanctions in the 1986 Immigration 
Reform and Control Act had hoped that by drying up 
the supply of cheap, foreign labor, farm employers 
would be forced U) mechani/« or improve working con
ditions and wages to recruit a legal workforce.

While it’s debatable whether that has happened, 
government and private analysts believe the law has 
failed to stop illegal aliens from finding work on the 
nation’s farms and ranches.

Some officials say the widespread availability of 
phony documents is to blame. Others say it's a lack of 
strong enforcement on the border or the law’s require
ment that the Immigration and Naturalization Service 
obtain a wanant for open field searches, ham[x:ring the 
agency’s ability to police farms for illegal workers.

Analysts assume illegal workers are entering agri
culture because the shortage of workers that had been 
predicted when the bill passed in 1986 never material
ized, despite the fact that one-fourth of all farm worker 
Jobs must be replenished every year.

“ Today, labor-intensive agriculture is once again 
expanding in the Southwestern states with the help of 
recent immigrants from Mexico, but today’s handmaid
ens of expansion are farm labor contractors,’’ said a 
new book. The Paper Curtain, publi.shed by the Urban 
Institute Press and Rand Corp.

“ The seasonal demand for agricultural workers 
remains high, and all indications are that new and vul
nerable immigrant workers continue to be drawn into 
seasonal farm work, largely through the recruitment 
activities of thib (farm labor contractors),’’ said an analy
sis in the Ixxik by Philip L. Martin and J. Edward Taylor.

Martin is a professor of agricultural economics at the 
University of California at Davis, Taylor is an assistant 
professor of agricultural economics at the university.

They UMicludcd that further growth in farm labor con
tractor employment could mean low wages, unstable 
anpkiymcnt arxl prxir working conditions for farm workers.

A1 French, farm labor specialist for the Agriculture 
D épartant, agrees that while agriculture may still be 
attracting illegal workers, woiliing conditions have 
improved since the law was passed.

“Prior to immigrwon reform, workers who in effect 
were fugitives didn’t particularly care about 
perquisites,’’ French said. “ In many areas, they were 
not interested in (employer-provided) housing tocause 
they regarded it as a trap, thicy knew the Border Patrol 
would look there first for them, sc that’s why they 
would sleep in the desert.’’

But the 1986 law, he said, created a high level of 
concern among employers who feared they would not 
be able to auract and maintain an adequate labor force.

“ So they initiated a lot of new efforts to recruit 
workers and also to retain the existing labor force .. and 
that’s had a very positive effect,’’ he said.

A second study, however, disputes French’s claims.
The Center for Immigration Studies, a non-profit 

research organization in Washington, said in a report 
earlier this year that farm workers have actually seen 
real wages decline over the past four years, and that 
most seasonal agricultural workers remain without

health insurance or retirement benefits, and live in 
crowded, substandard housing.

Government analysts are just now beginning to 
aiudyze wage rates for farm labor since the passage of 
IRCA and have no hard evidence yet, said one ofTicial, 
to support either side’s claims.

Dm  Stein, executive director for the Federation for 
American Immigration Reform, which favors stronger 
immigration controls, said he believes that agri^julture is 
the b ig ip t magnet of all U.S. employen for illegal aliens.

While the result may be cheaper food for con
sumers. theib are hidden cosu to the taxpayer.

Because their wages are so low. the woriiers may not 
be able to afford medical care or food for theirxhildien. 
So taxpayers foot the bill, Stein said.

“ It’s only growers who end up benefiting,’’ Stein 
said. “ It’s a price break for the growers; the taxpayer 
really gets socked.“

“ We’ve turned our back on migrant labor in this 
country and the price we’re paying in poverty and des
peration is enormous,’’ Stein said. “ Just because 
they’re (here illegally) doesn’t mean we can treat them 
like dirt.’’

S cn a lo rs  say fi^hl 
o v e r  ( la iry -h e e f  
c a t t le  ¡8 divisive;

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Rcla 
lions between dairy producers and 
cattle raisers have been simmering 
this fall as Congress debates legisla
tion to limit milk production, 
prompting Western lawmakers to 
try to break up the fight.

Cattle raisers have worried that 
dairy relief legislation UHild result in 
more dairy cows being slaughtered, 
further driving down beef prices. 
Dairy producers, in turn, were 
angered by some of the cattle produc
ers’ opposition to their lcgi.slation.

A compromise appeared to have 
been reached as part of a dairy relief 
package approved last week by the 
Senate Agriculture Committee.

Sen. David Boren, D-Okla., said 
he hoped dairy farmers could be 
helped without jeopardizing the 
beef cattle industry, which suffercrl 
millions of dollars in los.scs when 
milk cows flcxxled the market under 
the 1985 whole-herd dairy buyout.

“ Divisions within the agricultur
al community shrink our ability to 
bring desired results for agriculture 
in general,” Boren reminded both 
sides at an Agriculture Committee 
hearing.

•Sen. Larry Craig, R-Idaho, said 
he was tired of seeing the interests 
of beef and dairy cattle pitted 
against each other because both 
provide red meal to consumers.

“ fr’s d iv isive,” he said. " I t 
doesn’t serve the well-being of two 
industries in my slate.”

In an interview, Craig said it was 
lime for both sides to “ start talking 
about the red meat industry and not 
beef vs. dairy. It’s not to anyone’s 
advantage, particularly in agricul 
lure, to pit one segment of agricul
ture against another. , Ixil’s don’t 
play one against the oilier.”

Craig said relations between the 
two producer groups have been 
strained in the debate over dairy 
relief legislation.

The cattle industry’s resistance 
to any program for dairy angered 
the dairy industry, Craig said. But 
he said the cattle industry still has 
fresh memories of its losses in the 
whole-herd dairy buyout.

“The dairy industry said ‘come 
on, help us a little here.’” Craig 
said. But, he said, beef growers 
operate without a government pro
gram and were saying, ‘We go it 
alone, why can’t you folks?’ There 
is some rift, but I think that’s being 
resolved at the moment.”

In other cattle news, western 
livestock producers already are 
gearing up for next year’s review of 
the formula used to set grazing fees 
on federal lands.

A House-Senate conference 
committee decided this month to 
drop a provision in the House ver
sion of the Interior Department 
appropriations bill to raiK the graz
ing fees from $1.97 per animal unit 
to $8.70 by 1995.

The conference committee 
advised that the issue should be 
considered by next year byAhc 
House Interior and Insular Affairs 
Committee and the Senate Energy 
and Natural Resources Committee.

Pumpkin architect

(AP L«Mrpho«o)

Architect George Coon poses with his award-winning ornate lion-face pumpkin. Coon’s carving was 
the winning entry in the Cambridge, Mass., pumpkin-carving contest earlier this month. With Hal
loween coming up this Thursday, and pumpkin pies, breads and other treats ahead for the Thanksgiv
ing and Christmas holidays, this is the busy season of the year for pumpkin farmers.

In agriculture. Jo e  V a n Z a n d t

F ork  producers face red ink from  low prices
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Con

sumers should find good buys on 
pork over the next year to 15 
months, but hog prcxluccrs could see 
rc<l ink because of lower farm prices 
and some could be forced out of 
business, says a marketing special
ist.

Ihe lower retail prices are the 
result of expanding pork herds due 
to good profits over the past 18 
months, according to Hmmil Rawls 
of the Agricultural Extension Ser
vice at the University of Tennessee.

Ihc average pticc for pork in 
supermarkets has already declined 
about 10 cents a pound from a year 
ago, and a further decline is expect
ed, Rawls said.

“ Make good use of the ample 
pork supply, because in 18-24 
months, supplies could be tighter 
and prices higher,” he advised.

Pork producers have expanded

the herd by 6 percent compared with 
September 1990, and they have 
plans for greater expansion in the 
fall and winter, the extension service 
said.

Rawls said those pigs would pro
vide the pork supply for the first 
three quarters of 1992.

From now through December, 
the pork supply should be 5 percent 
to 7 percent larger than a year ago. 
Pork production is expectcil to be up 
7 percent to 9 percent in the first 
half of 1992, Rawls said.

Those expanding herds should 
pu.sh down farm prices during 1992, 
he said. Prices for top-weight mar
ket hogs will remain mostly in the 
mid- to low-$40s per 100 pounds, 
but could dip below that in the 
Maich-April period and again in the 
late fall, he said.

“ Less efficient producers and 
those with higher costs will proba-

bly sec some red ink,” the market
ing .specialist said. “The expansion 
incentive will be gone, and some 
producers may leave the business.”

The National Cattlemen’s Asso
ciation, meanwhile, reports little 
change in retail beef prices during 
the past month.

The national average price Of six 
retail cuts of beef was $3.03 per 
pound on Oct. 10, compared with 
$3.04 on Sept. 12.

Beef prt^uction in recent weeks 
has remained substantially larger 
than it was last spring and early 
summer, and cattle and wholesale 
beef prices have been lower, the 
association said.

Supermarkets have continued to 
feature various beef cuts at bargain 
prices. In the association’s latest 
survey, steak specials were preva
lent, while specials on chuck roast 
declined.

COTTONSEED PRODUCTS 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
FOR CATTLE

Beef producers should be aware 
of the proper amount of cottonseed 
products that can be fed safely 
depending on the type of animal.

Cottonseed products have been 
used for more than 100 years as 
nutrition^ supplements to improve 
cattle prtnuction. Millions of tons 
of cottonseed products are fed annu
ally to U.S. livestock.

“Ruminant animals can tolerate 
much greater quantities of free gossy- 
pol than can monogastric animals. 
Pre-ruminant calves, under 8 weeks of 
age, should not be fed gossypol-con- 
taining products,” says a report just 
released at Texas A&M Univeraty.

The source of gossypol and type 
of diet also affect the levels of 
gossypol tolerated by cattle.

Gossypol has been widely studied 
for its toxicity to some animals. But 
gossypol may also affect reproductive 
capabilities in cattle. These are the 
recommendations for feeding cattle:

• Beef cows and range bulls: 2 
pounds per head per day of direct sol
vent extracted: 4 pounds/head/day of 
expander procesHod; 4 poundii îeacl^day 
of screw-press proces^ meal; or 4-6 
ptxindVht^day of whde cottonseed. ^

• Young bulls being grown or 
developed for breeding: Whole cot
tonseed should be limited to 15 per
cent to 20 percent of the total diet 
for most cattle and to 10 percent or 
less for young developing bulls. 
High free gossypol meal (0.3 per

cent o r 3,000 parts per million) 
should be limited to S percent of the 
total diet. Screw press and expander 
process meal containing less than 
0.1 percent or 1,000 parts per 
million can be used at up to IS per
cent of the total diet

If using a mixture of cotton prod
ucts, the combined concentration of 
gossypol will need to be considered.

■ Embryo transfer; Producers 
with embryo transfer programs in 
which large sums o f money are 
involved per animal may wish to 
use a conservative approach since 
other protein sources are available.

• l^e-ruminant calves (under 8 
weeks to be safe): These animals, 
especially dairy calves, should not 
be fed gossypol-containing products 
until ongoing research establishes 
safe feedings levels.

Cattle raisers also should know that 
the method of oil extraction used on 
the cottonseed impacts the gossypol, 
levels in the product The expander 
process exposes the cottonseed to 
greater heat, which in turn reduces the ' 
amount of free gossypol content to ' 
about one-thiid d  the level in the old  ̂
dirca solvent method. More than 95 ! 
pereent of the cottonseed processed in ' 
Texas and Oklahoma today are from 
expander or screw-press operations.

Also, with high roughage or for- - 
age diets where slower passage 
takes place, cattle may be able to 
tolerate higher levels of gossypol.- 
Cottonseed hull-based diets may be 
an exception, however, bccause of 
their rapid rale of passage.

H ouse co inm illec  O K s bill lo  ex[)and foo<l aid lo  Soviets
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

House Agriculture Committee has 
approved IcgislaUon lo cxparxl short
term ftxxl aid and Icxig-term techni
cal assistance to the Soviet Union 
and other emerging democracies.

The legislation, sponsored by 
Rep. Kika de la Garza, D-Texas, 
would help the nations restructure 
their food production, pr(x;es8ing 
and distribution systems.

“It is a helping hand to people in 
these countries who arc struggling 
to create a new system of political 
and ccrxKimic freedoms,” said dc la 
Garza, the committee chairman.

He said the bill gives the A g ^ l -  
turc Department greater flexibility in

providing fotxl and other assistance to 
the Soviets and other countries under
going economic reform, while at the 
same helping the U.S. farm industry.

“By helping these countries mod
ernize thdir food systems, we can 
expand the markets for U.S. agricul
tural products and benefit our own 
farm economy,” dc la Garza said.

Rep. Tom Coleman of Missouri, 
the Agriculture Committee’s rank
ing Republican, said the legislation 
“will help make sure that American 
agriculture continues to play its

proper leadership role in promoting 
freedom worldwide.

“At the same time, the bill will pro
mote potential long-term markets in 
which American comnxxlities and prod
ucts can eflbctively compete,” he arid

The legislation would give the 
president authority to provide U.S. 
commodities on credit or as grants. 
Eligible commodities include buk and 
high value commodities arxl processed 
products, meat and poultry, fish, edi
ble and inedible uillow, wood and 
processed wood products.

N o rth  lu l l in g  P lains RCD  ex p an d ed  
to  ad d  O c h iltre e , R o b e r ts  co u n tie s

WASHINGTON -  The U.S. Soil
Conservation Service has agreed to 
expand the North Rolling Plains 
Resource Conservation and Devel
opment project, adding two counties 
to the d istric t, U.S. Sen. Phil 
Gramm announced.

‘The Soil Conservation Service 
has agreed to add Ochiltree and 
Roberts counties to the Resource 
Conaervation and Development Dis
trict,” Gtamm said.

The district is currently com
posed of Briscoe, Collingsworth, 
Donley, Gray,' Halt, Hemphill, Lip
scomb and Wheeler counties.

Projecu to be undertaken by the 
distrkL which can range from soil 
conservation work to building 
roads, health centers and other 
imj>rovemenu, are locally devised 
arid coordinated.

Many projects may combine 
direct grant funding with low-inter
est, long'term loam from the Farm
ers Home Administration.

“These local programs are 
mtended to focus on erosion control. 
Hood prevention, energy conserva
tion, protection of wildlife habitats 
and development of the rural eco
nomic base,” the senator said.
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Open 9 a.m. • 5 p.tn. Monday thru Saturday
5 1 6  N . R u b m II 6 6 5 -0 4

HAPPY HALLOWEEN
SPOOK SALE
— nnKi§—

6 '
|19

4"

PANSÉ¿4* ... 79*
O T H E ^  P LA N T¿

1/2 PRICE

SHRUBS
2 Gal. and 5 Gal.

$ 2 0 0
Each

•N O  E V E R G R E E N S  
•N O  R E F U N D S

Consolidating dom estic and 
foreign subsidiaries of the 

Citizens Bank and Trust Company of 
Pampa In the State of Texas, 

at the close of business 
September 30,1991

ASSETS
Cash and balances due from depository institutions;

Noninterest-bearing balances and currency and coin............. '4,726,000
Securities...................................................................................... 44,399,000
Federal funds sold..........................................................................3,925,000
Loans and leases, net of unearned income...........12,580,000
LESS; Allowance for loan and lease losses............... 597,000
Loans and leases, net of unearned income,

allowance, and reserve.............................................................11,983,000
Premises and fixed assets (including capitalized leases)..............527,000
Other real estate owned................................................................... 682,000
Other assets....................................................................................1,063,000
Total assets...................................................................................67,305,000

LIABILITIES
Deposits: In domestic offices...................................................... 61,407,000

Noninterest-bearing................................................9,893,000
Interest-bearing.....................................................51,514,000

Other liabilities................................................................................... 305,000
Total liib ilitie s ............................................................................... 61,712,000

EQUITY CAPITAL
Common stock (No. of sharas Authorizad 6,000 aharaa)

(Outstanding 6,000 aharaa)............. ......................600,000
Surplus............................................   4,028,000
Undivided profits and capital rasarvas.............................................966,000
Total equity capkal......................   5,593,000
Total NabiMlM and squMy capkal..... ................................. „67,305,000

MEMORANDA; Amounts outstanding as of Raport Data;
Standby Isnare of cradk................................................ ...............451,000

I the undareigned ofNosr do haraby dadars that this Raport of Condkion 
has baan praparad in oonformanca wkh ofRoial InatrucdiDna artd la trus to 
tha bast of my knowladga and baiiaf.

Corrbol Attaat; Duana Harp, 
Sr. Moa Prasidani 

^ Oolobar 15,1991

Wa, tha undaraignad dkadora, attaat lha oorradnaas of tWs Raport of 
Condkion and dadara that k hat baan axaminad by ua and to tha bad of 
our knowladga and bakef hat baan praparad in oonformanca wkh ofidal 
instructiona and it trua and oorract 
Dfractors; Carl EMt

Rax McKay Jr.
Harold Couraon

ber
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PUM JC NOTICE

NEW YORK (AP) -  In Ted Tiimer*! 
mind, he's already Jane Fonda’s hus
band.

“I mean, we haven’t officially gotten 
married yet, but we iiave unofficially. 
Have^been for quite a while,” CNN’s 
founder told British journalist David 
Frost in an interview that aired Friday 
night on PBS.

Turner, 52, and Fonda, 53. aniKiunced 
their engagement last December. Türner 
said then that he planned to marry the 
actress in a year, but no wedding date has 
been aruiounced.

Although the twice-wed Turner didn’t 
elaborate on the “unofficial marriage,” 
he said that when he and Fonda tie the 
knot, the union “ will be my last one. 
HoperMy.”

when he was growing up in New Jersey.
“ It was half an hour away, but I never 

went there as a kid,”  says LkHta, who 
grew up in Union, N J.

“People would go, but it would scare 
roe. I just liked staying home and playing 
sports and hanging out with my friends,” 
Liotta recalls in the November issue of 
GQ.

year as guest conductor with several 
orchestras.

PLEASANTVEiE, N J. (AP) -  The 
words under the picture of the scantily 
clad entertainer -  facing away from the 
camera -  say “Cher’s Back.”

It wasn’t Cher’s back The Press of 
Atlantic City objected to, but her tattoed 
buttocks -  clearly visible through fishnet 
stockings and a thong.

The newspaper rejected the full-page 
advertisement promoting Cher’s new 
video -  “Save Up All Your Tears” -  and 
her performances this weekend and next 
in Atlantic City.

It revised the ad for Friday’s editions, 
covering Cher’s buttocks with a black 
box with “censored” printed in white.

The untouched advertisement has 
been published by several newspapers.

TUCSCW, Ariz. (AP) -  Police chased 
actor Johnny Depp for three miles and 
clocked his Porsche at 93 mph before 
arresting him on suspicion of reckless 
(hiving, an officer said,

Depp also weaved in and out of tfaf  ̂
fic on Interstate 10 Tuesday but was 
“ super courteous” to the officer who 
finally pulled him over, said Lt. Jack 
Lane of the Arizona Department of Pub
lic Safety.

Depp, who played an undercover cop 
on TV’s 21 Jump Street, posted $305 
bond and was releiaed.

The actor, who starred in the movies 
Edward Scissorhands and Cry Baby, is 
filming a movie in scxitheast Arizona.

NEW YORK (AP) -  Ray Liotta, 
whose mobster character in GoodFellas 
is no stranger to New York's toughest 
neighborlHxxIs, says the city scared him

PITTSBURGH (AP) -  A familiar 
face returns to the Pittsburgh Symphony 
Orchestra this weekend -  conductor 
Andre Previn.

Previn, who led the orchestra for 
eight years, rehearsed last week for per
formances Friday night, Saturday and 
Sunday.

" I t  was a genuine pleasure. The 
orchestra is in wonderful shape,” said 
Previn, who is credited with bringing the 
symphony out of a pericxl of crisis when 
he took over in 1976.

Previn, now conductor emeritus of 
the London Symphony, is spending this

DALLAS (AP) -  Boxer George Fore
man intends to put some new punch into 
the “Don’t Mess With Texas” anti-litter 
campaign.

Even though Willie Nelson, the Dal
las Cowboys and Stevie Ray Vaughn 
have given similar anti-litter messages 
before, be warned: Those who trash 
Texas now face the wrath of a 260-pound 
former heavyweight champion.

But Foreman won’t be wearing 
gloves when a video crew in Tomball 
begins shooting the advertisem ent. 
Instead, the Houston native will be at 
the pulpit of the Trinity Evangelical 
Church in Tomball. garbed in preacher’s 
robes.

Foreman is a preacher who heads the 
George Foreman Youth and Community 
Center.

He is the 25th Texas celebrity to par
ticipate in the campaign. Others have 
included the Fabulous Thunderbirds, Lit
tle Joe and Warren Mtxxi.

Script notes show that the 30-second 
spot gives Foreman four lines to be 
delivered “ in his best fire and brimstone 
manner.” The lines end with« “And if he 
ever, ever messes with Texas ... pray for 
him, brothers and sisters, pray for him.”

misdemeanor case.
Reubens;. 38, was arrested at an adult 

theater July 26 after detectives said they 
taw him masturbating twice in 10 min
utes during Nancy Nurse and Turn Up 
the Heat.

Dresnick says it’s wrong to charge 
anyone with sexual exposure in an adult 
theater because it’s a pdaoe r^here “nudi
ty is necessarily eiqiected.”

Prosecutor Mark Ma)mard disagreed. 
He said the public “clearly expects to see 
nudity on the screen in an X-rated the- 
reer” -  but only on the screen.

Reubens won’t be attending the hear
ing. He’s filming a new movie.

N0T1CBT08IDDBM  
Th« PaaM 1»4mm«4mN School 
Direie^ lie p e , Thi* wiM leeeive 
MaloS bi4t ia tho Paaipo ISO 
XihahiinriiiMi BoiMtue. 321. W. 
Albert. P«apo. Tnuf wutl 2:00 
P.M., NovMibw 11. IV91 for 
C onpaw M aw i.
Bid* dull be *d<biw*»d le  P*«|m 
tn iln iw d i School Diarki. Aaa; 
PwdMM« D tfu tn m . 321 Wm  
AlfaiM, Punp*. Ibu* - 790SS, «id 
marttod ”M u «  Bid”.
For iafnnwina i d  apociWcotion». 
cooiaot dw tach M «t DcthtiMM 
«S06-MIM7QS.
Tho Pomp* ladweadoot School 
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pjB. Scadaya.
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ramd I-S(30

3PM rsoul

C-91 Ociob«23,27.199

SARASOTA. Fla. (AP) -  A lawyer 
for Pee-wee Herman actor Paul Reubens 
says there shouldn’t be anything illegal 
about the acts his client is charged with 
committing in an X-rated theater.

A hearing will be held Tuesday in 
Sarasota County Court to hear the argu
ments by attorney Ronald Dresnick, 
who wants the court to throw out the

NASHVILLE. Tenn. (AP) -  Country 
singer Vince Gill says he knew he had to 
push himself to arrive in time lo-sing the 
national anthem before Game 5 of the 
World Series. But he didn’t know he’d be 
pushing his limousine.

“ Our limo broke down on the way 
over here from the hotel,” <HlnstdThe>, 
Nashville Banner from* Atlanta’s Fulton 
County Stadium. “ I was out pushing it 
until someone with Major League Base
ball came by and picked us up. We just 
left it there.”

Things could have been worse. For 
a while. Gill’s biggest worry was that 
the World Series wouldn’t last five 
games.

“ That would be my luck.” he said. 
“To be asked to sing at the World Series 
and it n<H get to the fifth game. When we 
were on the road, everyone was keeping 
up with the games to see if I would get to 
sing.”

Gill was the Country Music Ass(x;ia- 
tion’s male vocalist of the year. His hits 
include “When I Call Your Name.”

IcMciMirMs

ADULT Literacy Council, P.O. 
Bo* 2022, Pmipa^T». 79066.
AGAPE Aiiiitanca, P. O. Box
2397, Pwnpa, Tx. T9066-7397.
ALZHEIMER’S Di*ea*e and 

ItBlaiad Diaordar* A*an., P.O. Box 
2234, P * i« .T x . 79066.________
AMERICAN Cancer Sod«y, c/o 
Mr*. Kenneth Walter*, 14l8 N. 
D w i^  Pampa, TX.

MARY Kay CoanMtic«, free 
facial*. Svpplia* and dalivaria*. 
CHI Dowdiy 663-5117.

ALCONOUC8 ANONYMOUS 
1423 Alcodt, Monday. Wadnaa- 
day, Thnraday, Friday S p .« ., 
Monday thni sknrday 12 noon, 
Sunday II a m  Womm** «a*iin| 
Sunday 4 p m  669-0304._______
MARY Kay CoauMlic* md Skin- 
cara. Fadafa, n«pB*i. caS Thad* 
WHIin 663-S33ĝ  _______

■EAUnOONTNOL 
Coamatic* and ikincar*. OOarinf 
free conplata color analyaia, 
nukaovar daliverie* and unage 
update*. Call your local conaul- 
imt, I ^  Alli*on669-3SM. 1304 
Chri»tuie.
SHAKLBE. Viiaatinf, diet, akin- 
c«a, homahold, job opportimity. 
Dow« U ror, 665-6065._______
IF aomoone** drinku^ it
you problami. try 
3364,663-7871.

Al-Anon.
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AUSUP'S
3 0 9  N . H o b a rt 

190 0  N . H o b art 
5 0 0  E . F o s te r 
1025  W . W ilks  

B o rg er H w y. a t P ric e  R d .

PRICES EFFECTIVE OCT. 27 NOV. 2. 1991

COOKtOFWSH HOT FOODS MENUMl . Aoav

99^  

♦3.99 
♦3.99 

7 9^  

99^  

♦1.19 
79^  

♦1.59 
♦1.49 
♦1.99

CALUN ORDERS ÌEfELCOME

BARKCUE MEF 
SAROWriCH 
BARBECUE 
PORK RIBS ItBJ 
BARBECtK WHOIE 
CHICKEN 
AUSUTS 
BURRITO 
BREAKFAST 
BURRITO 
BURRITO 
BEEF b SALSA 
DELICIOUS 
CHEESEBURGER 
CHICKEN 
FRIED STEAK 
3 COUNT 
CHICKEN STRIPS 
tNiPOTATO WE06ES/ 
CHICKCN 12 PCSiBISCUn

9 PIECE BOX 
CHICKEN 
BEEF b CHEESE 
CHNMCHANCA 
(MEAD)
CORN 006 
OEUCIOUB 
HAMBURGER 
tNILSON 
HOT LINKS 
SAUSAGE 
ON A STICK 
SAUSAGE b 
BISCUIT 
SAUSAGE. EGG 
b BISCUIT 
SAUTHYA 
SAUSAGE 
4 COUNT 
STEAK FINGERS

♦4.99
♦1.191

69^

5 9 *

99«

♦1.59
79^

♦1.09
♦1.09
♦1.00

r / RUSSET 
POTATOES

10 LB. BAG

Í  è"

CHECK OUR NfEEKLY 
SPECIALS

DUBUQUE

SLICED
BACON

C O N V E N IE N C E  
B E V E R A G E  P R E S E N T S

BUDWEISER BEER 
MILLER BEER 
COORS BEER

YOUR CHOICE  
12 PACK $ 0 9 9
12 OZ. CANS

NATURAL UGHJ BEER
12 PACK $ 0 9 9
12 OZ. CANS

T E X A C O

ANTI-FR EEZE
$ 0 9 9 '

G allo n

12 OZ. PKG.

- ■CC

BEEF, CHEESE £r 
GREEN CHILI
ALLSUFS

CHIMICHANGA
EACH

P A G E

PAPER
TOWELS

J U M B O  R O LL

■fo r

C A N D Y

M&M’S
SNICKERS

Y o ur C h o lo #

P kg s .

t ' /  SAUSAGE ft
¿ m h B I S C U I T

E A C H

S H U R R N E

lDOG f o o d

$ > |2 9
25  L b . B ag

P E N N Y  S M A R T

BATHROOM
TISSUE

4  R O LL PK G .

A LL TY PES

PEPSICOLA
12 P A C K  12 O Z. C A N S

ICÀSH ALL CHECKS: iST. •Tax Refund «Inaurance
•Cash AdvanceI M o n d ay  T h ro u g h  S a tu rd a y  D o U f A l l  3 0 9 N . H o b a itI 10  a .m . to  7  p .m . ■ » ■ ■ ■  ■ O j l w H  P am p a, 6 6 0 -2 2 7 4

O pposition  lo  p lanned  B -2s 
growing am ong congressm en

AMERICAN Diabeiet Aaan., S140 
N. MoPac Bldg. I Sniw I3D. 
Au*t«.TX7873f_____________
AMERICAN Heart Aata., 2404 
W. Seventh. Anuuillo. TX 79106.
AMERICAN Liver Foundation, 
1423 Pompion Ave., Cad« Grove, 
NJ.07DW-9990.______________
AMERICAN Long Aaaociation, 
3320 Executive Centtr Dr., Sui« 
0-100, Amt«. TX 7S73M6()6.
AMERICAN Red O oti, lOS N. 
Rui*ell,Panipe._______________
ANIMAL Right! Aian., 4201 
Canyon Dr., Amarillo, TX 79110.
BIO Brother*/ Big Sitteri. P.O. 
Box 1964, Pupn. Tx. 79061
BOYS Ranch/Girlt Town. P.O. 
Box 1890. Ain«ilk>, Tx. 79174

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placad In tka Pam pa Newa, 
MUST be placed th ra u ib  the 
Pampa News Office OMy.

10 Lost NBd Fom k I

LOST Beagle dog, black with 4 
white pawt, in north Evergreen 
area. 6a5-3IW.

13 Bus. Opportuultics

BY owMT, itorage butineaf, 3600 
Mpure fool, 18 unit concrete floor, 
iniulaled metal building, paved 
with clwin In* fence. 669-2W9.
LOCAL pay phone route. Quick 
return on inveitmenL l-8(X>-274- 
8088.

14b AppliNBCC Repair

By ROBERT BURNS 
Asstreiated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP)
-  Growing congressional 
opposition to the B-2 
s t^ th  bomber has all but 
ended chances of filling 
the proposed fleet of 75 
planes, and there are indi
cations the Pentagon may 
be gearing to settle for 
about half that number.

There is even some 
doubt whether Congress 
will approve money for any 
additional planes beyond 
the IS already authorized, 
although a total buy of 
between 20 and 40 aircraft 
still seems more likely.

Just last yeat,the Pen
tagon cut its planned pur
chase from 132 of the planes 
to 75, which the Air Force 
has consistently termed a 
minimum fleet size.

The Pentagon insists 
publicly th a t j t  has not 
abandoned its goal of 
building 75 B-2s, but even 
some key supporters in the 
House and Senate are call
ing for a further reduction.

At an estimated $865 
million a copy, the B-2 is 

■the most expensive plane 
ever built. And in an age 
of sophisticated missile 
technology and a waning 
Soviet thrift, many people 
question the need for such 
a costly strategic bomber.
And that question is com
pounded by doubts about 
whether its radar-evading 
technology will prove all 
that stealthy as detection 
equipment improves.

The New York Times 
reported in Friday’s edi
tions that Gen. Colin Pow
ell, chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, had told 
some members of Congress 
the administration would 
be willing to abandon the 
75-plane goal and accept 
between 30 and 40.

President Bush, asked 
about the report at a news 
conference Friday, said he 
was "just not familiar” 
with Powell’s position.
Bush did not say the 
administration’s position 
had changed, but failing 
to explicitly emkrrse either 
the plane itself or the pro
duction goal of 75 planes, 
the president seemed to be 
leaving his options open.

“I will have soniething 
to say as we go along each 
step of the way as to the 
administration’s position,”
Bush said.

Referring to hit 1992 
defense budget proposal to 
spend $3.2 billion to build 
four new B-2s in the cur- 
rem fiscal year. Bush said, 
“We’ve g(X a propoffil up 
there and let's see where 
we go with i t ”

At Air Force headquar
ters in the Pentagon, 
spokesHMn Maj. Andrew 
Bourland said Air Force 
Secreory Donald Rkre reef- 

j firmed at a public sympev 
; sium in Lob Aageles on FYi- c-92

day that the administration 
remained committed to 
buying the full fleet of 75.

“ The Air Force slicks 
to 75. That is the mini
mum,” Bourland said.

The futureof the B-2 is a 
central issue in House-Senate 
negotiations on a compro
mise 1992 defense budget 
The closed-door talks are 
now.neariy six weeks old.

The B-2, which has 
been in deaelopment^since 
1981, is designed as a 
long-range heavy bomber 
capable of peneuating 
sophisticated air defenses 
to drop either nuclear or 
conventional bombs. Its 
original mission was to 
strike at heavily defended 
targets inside the Soviet 
Union in the event of a 
nuclear war. Lately the Air 
Force has been stressing 
the plane’s capabilities as 
a non-nuclear bomber that 
could be used in regional 
conflicts such as the Per
sian Gulf War.

Box 146, Pampa, Tx.
Library, 
;. 79066

GENESIS Houic Inc., 613 W. 
Buckler. P«npa, TX 79063.

GOOD Samarium Chriatian Ser- 
viccf, 309 N. Ward, Pampa, Tx. 
79065.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We- have Rental Furniture and 
Applianoei to tuit your needi. C:all 
foreatimt«.

Johnson Home Fumithine*
SOI W. iTMcit

14d Carpentry

1 Epilgiay Aaan., t 
S. Brian, Room 213̂ , Amarillo, TX 
79106.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Build 

Cunom Hornea or Rem 
663-8248

elini

HOSPICE of Pampa, P.O. Box 
2782, Pampa._________________

MARCH of Dimes Birth Defeou 
Foundation, 2316 Lakeview Dr., 
Anurillo.TX 79109.__________
MEALS on Wheels, P.O. Box 939, 
P«np*,TX 79066-0939.________

MUSCULAR Dystrophy Assn., 
3303 OlsMi, Sahe 20^  AiniwiHo, 
TX 79109.___________________
PAMPA Pine Art* Assn. P.O. Box 
SIS, Pampa, Tx. 79066.________
PAMPA Shehered Workshop. P.O. 
Box 2806, Pampa.

UIVIRA Girl Scout Council, 
ity Hail, Room 301. Pampa, Tx.

ADDITIONS, remodeline, roof
ing, cabinet*^ painting, all typet 
rm irs . No foo too small. Mike 
Albus, 663-4774,665-1 ISO.

rior, mod, tape. 
ceiUng*. 663-4840.

ini. 
. bllow accouatic

8ity H 
79065

LAND Conatruction. Cabineta, 
bookeaaaa, paaMting. paiaaing. Call 
Sandy L « i M 6 ? ^ .
REMODELING, additiona, inaur- 
ance repair. 20 yewa experience. 
Ray Deaver, 665-0447._________

RON'S Conatruction. Carpentry, 
concrete, tbywall, fencing, maaon- 
ry and roofing. 669-3172.

well Conatruction. 669-
lepair.
-«47.

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The City of Ptmpa, Texaa will 
receive aealed bida for the follow
ing until I0:(X) a.m., November 4, 
1 ^1  at which time they will be 
opened and read publicly in the 
City Finance Conference Room, 
Third Floor, City Hall:

COMPUTER Ei^lPMENT 
Propoaala and Specifleationa may 
be ofaumed from the Office of the 
Purcaahing Agent, City Hall, 
Pam pt, Texas, 806/669-3700. 
Sale* Tax Exemption Certificate* 
ahall be fianiahed upon requeat. 
Bid* may be delivered to the City 
Secretary'* Office, City Hall, 
Pampa, Text* or mailed to P.O. 
Box 2499, Pampa, Texas 79066- 
2499. Sealed envelope ahould be 
plainly marked ”COMPUTER 
EQUIPbffiNT BID ENCLOSED, 
BID NO. 91.03" and show date 
and time of bid opening. Bids 
receivad after the apacified bid 
opening time and date ahall be 
rejected and retumad to the render, 
unopened. Facaimile bid* will not 
be accepted.
The City reaerve* the right to 
accept or reject any or all bid* aub- 
mitted and to waive any infonneli- 
tie* or technical itiea.
The City Commiaaion will oonaid- 
er bid* for awwd at the November 

1 12,1991 Omunittkin meeting.
' Phylli* Jeffera 

City Secretary
C-81 October 20.27,1991

RONALD McDonald House, 1501 
Streit, Amarillo, TX 79106.

SALVATION Army, 701 S. Cuyler 
Sl , P u p a , TX 79065._________

SHEPARD'S Heipnu Htrulf, 422 
Fiorida, Pampa, Tx. 79065.

ST. Jude Children's Research Hos
pital, Attn: Memorial/Honor Pro
gram PH, One St. Jude Place 
Bldg., P.O. Box 1000 Dept 300, 
M em ^a, 'Rann. 38148-0532.

THE Don A Sybil Harrington 
Cancer Center, 1500 Wallace 
Blvd., Amarillo. TX 79106.

THE (Opportunity Plan Inc., Box 
907 - W.T. Station, Canyon, TX 
79016.______________________

TRALEE Crisis Center For 
Women Inc., 408 W. Kingamill, 
P«npa,TX 79065.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
oeiltnga, paneling, peinting, patios. 
18 ye«* local experience. Jerry 
Reagan 669-9747, K«l Pvfcs 669-

Panhandlb Houm Ltvbling
For floor leveling call 6«-0958 in 
Pampa.

CHILDERS BROTHERS, com 
píete floor leveling, deal with a 
profeasional the flrat time! 1-8(X)- 
2^9563.

14e Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning a«vice, cv- 
Mta, upholstery, walla, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't cost...It payal No 
iteam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. Jay Young-op«aior. 665- 
3341. Free eatimatea.___________

WHITE Deer Land Museum in RAINBOW International Carpet
Pampa, P.O. Box 1556, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066.

Dyeing and Cleaning Co. Free 
eatimatea. Call 665-1431.

2 Museums 14h General Services

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. T tie a ^  thru Sunday 1:30- 
4 p.m. Special tours by appoint
ment

COX Fence Compaq, repair old 
Id new. Fiwfence or build i 

669-7769.
Free estimate.

ALANREBD-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLe«i. Ragulv 
museum hour* II a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. Qoted 
Sunday.

L«*more Matter Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

665-KEYS

CONCRETE work all type*, Aive- 
wayt, tidewalkt, petio. etc. Small

a a.̂  w w m  mas ^
ways, tidewalkt, patio, etc. Small 
joba a specialty. Ron's Conttruc- 

DEVIL'S Rope Museum, McLean, tion 669-3172
Tuesday thru Suurday 10 a.m.-4 

.m. Sunday I p.m.-4 pjn. Openp.m. 9« 
Vdonday by appoimmem only.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Pampa Independent School 
Diauict, Pampa, Texts, will 
receive sealed bids in the High 
School Vocation Building, 1440 
(% «lat St., Pampa. Texas until 
IIKX) a.m., November 11, 1991, 

I for the re-roofing of the Vocational 
I Building atid the re-rooT^ of the 
Oym Complex «  Pampa Middle 
Sdhool. Bach roof location should 
babidindividaally.

, Bid* will ba addrestad to Bnviron- 
m anul Service* Office, 1440 

,Ch«<« Sl , P a m  Tm *. 7906S, 
and marked ’ Bids, Attention: 
Dtoid N en o ir jlid i wi8 ba pob- 
licly e p a n a f lM  read alowd «  
llM O ajn., November II , 1991. 
Kopotala «to tpactficatian* may 
ba aacnrad fram the Bwvironmatt- 
lal Sarvinaa Ofllca, 1440 Ch«let 
Sl . PHq«. IkxM 79065 between 
SiOO ajn. and 3:00 pm. Monday 
tbni Ibidm. For fnrUwr iatoorma- 
tion call DavW Norton Bnvimn- 
m atul SarvicM 106469-4990. 
Tlte Pampa Independent School 

'a a te r ig h i

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
Bom r. Regul« hours 11 am. to 
4KXJ pjn. waakdyt except IViet- 
day, f-3 p-m. Sund^.__________
LAKE Mwedith Aqu«ium and 
Wildlife Museum: Fvitch, hour* 
Ticadw and Sunday 2-3 p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
cloted Monday.

I^NCING. New conatruction and 
repair. Ron's Construction, 669-repatr
3m.

INSTALL steel tiding, ttorm win
dow*, doors. Free eatimatea. Reid 
Conatruction Co. 669-0464, l-8(X>- 
765-7071.

MUSEUM Of The Plaint: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. Weakendt during 
SummOT moniht, l:30pjn .-3pm .

MASONRY, all typet brick. Mock, 
atone. New construction and 
repair. Ron's Construction, 669- 
3172

OLD Mobaetie Jail Matcum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-3. Sunday 
l-5.<3o*adWtAiaiday.________

PANHANDLE Plain* Hittorical 
Mntenm: CanyoiL Regulw muta- 
um hours 9 a.m. to 3 pm . week
days, waakaito* 2 pm.-« p.«.

NAVARRO Masonry. Brick work. 
Hock, atone, concrete and tcuoco. 
New and repair. Residential and 
ConuiMTcial. 66S-0S8I.

141 Gcaeral Repair

PIONEER West Mutautn: Sham
rock. R agni« mnteum hourt 9 
am. lo 3 pm. amakdayt, Sattrday 
and Sunday.

IF it's broken, leaking or won't 
am  off« call Ilia Pia h S i^ ,  M9- 
3434. Lamp* rapairad.

RIVER ^Uey Pkma« Muawwi «  
C«Mdian, Tx. IWaday-fbidm 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Cfosad 
Satorday and Monday.

WINDSHIELD REPAIR. Chipa 
rapairad in mimiM*. CaN Joe Bai- 
l•y,66S-6l7I.6«-2^90.

141 ]
DlMTictl
■y I  or all bid*

. r i g » »  raja«

00.23.27.2S.IW1

ROBERTS Coaaty Maaaam: 
Miatni. Iiaam « hours, Ihaaday- 
Piidey 10-3 pm. Sunday 2-S pm.

BLOW in aeic Inatoadwi «to save 
m  all year! Aae aatonatet. Reid 
Conanoian Co. 609-O464,1-BOO- 
763-7071.
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6 9  M h c cH an fO M 75 Feeds and Seeds 95 Fnnüshed ApartMeats 97 Farakhed Houses 99 ÌMora|e B a ik l i^ 1021
14m Lawamower Service 59 Gaas
PAMPA Lawnmonicr Repur. Pick 1 Reminglon 12 gauge anomalie 
IB and delivery lervice availdiie. iho 
» 1 S. Cuyler, 66^8843. 669

ihot^m^, Sportiman model S8.

HANGER at Pampa Airport 
foot hyAaalic door. 665UM2.

rt. 40

MBSqUITS Firewood SISO per 
cord M ivered, $110 on fa m  in

RADCLIFF Lawnmower-Chain- 
raw Sales and Service, 519 S 
Cuyler, 669-3395.

60 Household Goods McLewL 779-3Í72.

LL rasare
milo hay» SS5 um, delivm d and 
Mack onside. 9 urn minimnm. 20 
mile radius of Pampa. I-IOO- 
BASY-HAY.

HEfNTAQE APARTMENTS
Hvdshed, untenshad 1 beAoon.
665-2903,669-7885.

14n  P a in tin g

CALDER Painting, interior, exie- 
. bl<upe, 

ceilings. 665-4840.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Rimishiiigs 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

MOVING Sale; Treadmill, king 
heated araierbed, sofa, chest freez
er, 40 gallon aouirium, lady's sad
dle. 665-3675.

77 Livestock
CLEAN 1 bedroom, nicely fur
nished, utilities peid, conveniesit 

s7 l2 SlocaiioiL liupnie 712 W. Rrands.
ROCKING Chair Saddle Shop.
115 S. Cuvier. Now supplying 
mal health care products. See us
for all your needs.

CLEAN npeiairs efficiency, $175 
month, bills paid, no deposit 1st 
mosSh. 6M-4Z33 afrer 5.
month.

PAINTING and sheetrock finish
ing. 35 years. David snd Joe, 665- 
2 « 3 ,669-7885.

14r Plowing. Yard Work

TREE trim, yard clean im, rototill- 
ing, lawn aeration, hauling. Ken
neth Banks 665-3580,665-%72.

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent u> osvn furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. Free 
delivery.

RENEW Your Pampa .News Sub- 80  PctS  A n d  S u p p U d ^  
scription or S ubscribe  Now, *
Before Rate Change Bnective 
Novemlm I, 1991, n o m  $5.50 
Per Month To $6 On Home Deliv-
« y  ____

AKC Poodles and Shih Tzu pup
pies. Pets Unitpie, 665-5102.

DOGWOOD Apeitmenu, 1 bed
room furnished apaitmenL Refer
ences, deposit required. 669-9817, 
669-9952.

SEASONED Locust Firewood, 
$140 a cord. 665-8843.

YOUR Lawn and Garden com
plete care, plow, shred, trees 
trimmed. Seniors everyday. 665- 
9609.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Panqia's standard of excellence 
In Home Fumishiiwt 

801 W. Ivancis 665-3361

SWING set, baby bed, high chair, 
5-3675.like new. 665-3

TWIN Size mattress, box spring, 
irli $75frame and brass headboard

Commercial Mowing 
Chuck Morgan 

• 665-7007

negotiable, 27 inch color console 
TV qn-swi
üabÑ^aU 669-0735 after 5 pjn.

«swivel sund. $75 nego-

BEAUTTFUL Matching coffee and 
end tablet $l6S set. 6m-94%.

RESIDENTIAL leaf removal in 
gutters and lawns. Lawns mani
cured and edged, evergreens sculp
tured for winter. 669-6357, Bobby.

14s Plumbing & Heating

FOR tale, bunk beds with mattress 
SIM, 6 drawer dresser with large 
mirror $250, matching armoire 
$350- set $500, twin headboard 
and frame with matching 6 drawer 
dresser $100, enteruinment center 
$35 or best offer. 665-0209.

WANTED: HUNTING LEASE for 
Spring Tbrkey in Canadian/Wheel- 
er area, responsible hunters. Ken 
Payton, Box 341, Groom, Tx. 
79039,806-248-7083.

69a Garage Sales

Builders Plumbing Supply
665-'" ' ■535 S. Cuy 1er 665 3711

BULLARD SERVICE CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialist 
Free estimates, 665-8603

GIRL'S Hen^ Link white wicker 
twin bed with box springs and 
matching 2 drawer night stand. 
$150.883-6061.

New Location
J&J Flpa Market, 409 W. Brown. 
Phone 665-5721. Open 10-5 
Wednesday thru Sunday.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Conditioning
Borger Highway 665-4392

GOOD used carpet for sale over 
100 yards. See at 640 N. Dwight. 
Call 669-2258.

CARPORT Sale: Miscellaneous 
tools, handmade clocks, wood
crafts. Saturday, Sunday, 9-6, 1108 
E. Foster.

GUARANTEED washers and dry
ers for sale. 536 Lefors. 665-8949.

Terry’s Sewerline Cleaning
$3 l7 <

62 Medical Equipment
' days week. 669-1041.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, remodeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxvgen, 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart, 669-0000.

ELSIE'S Flea Market Sale: Louis 
L’Amour books, two director’s 
chairs, three piece brass and glass 
tables, fishing chair, chest of (kaw- 
ers, small heaters, boys bicycle, 
jeans, family wimer clothing, ther
mal underwear, sweat pams, tops, 
gowns, pajamas, socks, gloves, 
boots, blankets. 10:00 a.m. 
Wednesday through Sunday 1246 
S. Barnes.

SEWER AND SINKUNE
Qeaning. 665-4307. 69 Miscellaneous

CHOICE Sewer and Drain Clean
ing. 24 hour service. Weekends 
and Holidays. 669-2622.

14t Radio and Television

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection on leather- 
craft, craft suppliet. 1313 Alcock, 
669-6682.

GARAGE Sale: 1969 Dodge 4 
door car 1 owner, electric stove, 
Christmas decorations, tarps, etc. 
2105 N. Wells. Sunday.

GARAGE sale: One day only, 
Sundayl 604 N. Sloan.

CURTIS MATHES
TV’s, VCR’s, Camcorders, Stere
os, Movies and Nintendos. Rent to 
own. 2216 Perryton Pkwy, 665- 
0504.

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can't find it, come see me, 1

MULTI Family Garage Sale: Lots

probably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
Tool Rental, 1320 S. Barnes,

of everything from 'infants to 
adults. Friday 1-6, Saturday 8-6,

phone 665-3213.

14u Roofing

COMPOSITION roofing, competi
tive rates. 20 years experience. 
665-6298.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364.

SALE: Little bit of everything. 
Come tee. 708 Brunow.

19 Situations

A Christian woman would like to 
do babysitting in her home. 669- 
7854.

4000 Watt Coleman Generator 
$425, 10 foot trailer-good for haul
ing equipment or recreational 
vehicles $425. 725 N. Banks.

TRASH & Treasure Flea Market 
^ le . Antique white dresser, desks, 
cut glass punch bowl, lamps, cof
fee uUe. Open Thurtday-Sunday. 
407 W. Foster.

HOUSECLEANING Home or 
Business. References. Call Teresa. 
669-1409.

21 Help Wanted

ing.
Looking for extra income? Call 
Avon tc^ay for free information, 
Ina Mae, 665-5854.

WANTED CRAFT PERSONS 
Booths available $10. Tablet and 
chairs provided. Holiday Bazzar, 
S l Mary’s Catholic Hall, Saturday 
November 23. 9:30 a.m.- 2 p.m. 
Contact Doris, Box 550, Groom, 
79039. 248-7492.

70 Musical Instruments

lutic. 665-1251.

.....ENGINEERS......
Maintenance/BSME Chemical 
Plant Experience-60K 
Process Engineer/BSChE Conti- 
nous Process in chemicals/plastic. 
47K and bonus

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placed in the P am pa News 
MUST be placed through the 
Pampa News Office Only.

75 Feeds and Seeds

WlMalar Evans Faad
Full line of Acco-Feed 
We appreciate your businessiappreciate your business! 

665-5881,669-2107

All Engineeriiu Disciplines need
ed for Petro Consulting opening
new office. 40-75K.
Degrees required. Relocation to 
Houston and Dallas. Pees paid. 

SERVICE SPECIAUST 
PERSONNEL AND 

TOTAL TEMPORARIES 
408 W. Kingtmill, Ste. 101 

(806) 665-4487.

FIREWOOD for sale. Seasoned 
Mesquite, $135 cord, $70 rick, 
delivered. 669-2149. FOR Sale: Cane Hay 665-6287.

CABLE TV JOBS
No experience necessary. $11.50 
per hour. For information, call 1- 
^ 7 3 7 -6 2 6 2 , extension 8280. 8 
a.m. - 9 p.m., 7 days. $12.95 fee.

A daily salary of $300 for buying 
merchandise. No experience nec
essary. 379-3685 extension 3106.

ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income 
ourto assemble products from your 

home. Information 504-646-1700
department P3140.

ELECTROLUX
A leader in floor care products, since 
1924, needs a teachable, stable part- 
time or full-time service/sales represen
tative to call on existing customers in this 
area, no investment, opportunity to make 
$437.46 on one pkg. or $200 to $300 for 
service. Call For Details:

3 7 3 - 7 4 8 8
Ask For Stuart

LVN openings at Cororudo Hospi
tal, a 110 bed JCAHO Acute Care 
facility in Pampa, Tx. for full-time
Rositiont in Med/Surgery and 

lu
REALTOR'

Nursery.
Registered Nurse positions avail
able in Med/Surgery, OB, ICU,
and CBL.
Nurse Manager positions in 
Med/SurgMV and OR. Contact: 
Persomel Office Corona«: Coronado Hospi
tal, One Medical Plaza, Pampa, 
Tx. 79065. (806) 669-0208 
EOE R E A .  I _ T Y

MANAGEMENT wid Crew appli
cations are now being accepted. 
All shifts available. A ^ y  2 and 4 
psn.. Taco Villa, 508 N. Hobaat.

T W O  D O G W O O D  B E A U T IE S
1252* DOGWOOD • Brand naw and beautiful. Largo day blod 
ontry opana lo family room wMh 101/2 fool coVinga, froplaoa with 

I boottcaaaa, atrium door to pate area and baautllul finioh ssork.
I Formal dining plua braakfaat dining, laolatad maatar bad/bath 

ckidoa Ta

NEEDED Cashiers. Days and

auita inckidoa taxaa aqd* batí arith sshirtpool. Thraa odiar bad 
I rooma. Tbarmopana dll arlndoiMa for aaay d aaning. Quality bulR 
by contractor. Gary Wlmon. 2440 aquara foot. MLS.

evenings, full and part time. Apply 
rson. Tuesday, 9 to 11. Ken-

2812 DOGWOOD • Boautiful Curda Winlon buMt homa. Family

I Chicken.
I room haa cornar draplaoa and unuaual oading. High oalNnga in

I dining, laoladail maatar bod-

NOW hiring, all shifts. Please 
apply in person. No phone calls.

moat rooma. 3-2-2. Front Ulchon and 
room/badi auRa. Sprinldara front and back. Traa houaa for kkfa. 
$84,500 MLS 2140.

36  S ew in g  M a c h in e s

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaiters. Sanders Searing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler. 665-2383

2238 NORTH CHMSTV - Atraedva twaa bodroom on oomar loL 
Slaal akfing with aU aoflit and faada oovarod. Ovaraida douMa 

I ararli bandi. Raooni oontnal haot mté dr. Firaplaoo In 
rroom. $37,500. MLS 2180.

<V AC3KS • Coundy Mng al ita boaL Tara atory on 4 
I aora. Formd Iving plua dan. All badrooma upolaira. 2 1/2 badia. 
I Oniy 4 yaara ofd.lndudaa moid buHdlng 317x5(7 phia 12’x24' Mor- 
I gan lypia buHdkig on ddda. Od/ aranr. Soptic. Enorgaa. Aaaum- 
abla Ioan at IB.iM oqufly. $410 PI montdy. f * T«** *•*> CaM JM. 
$62,000. MLS 2103.
1101 TIRRV ROAD • AitradKa 3 bodroom on oomor lot Slaol

50 Building SnppHes
I aidkig tor low mointonanoo. Brand now dr tonoa. LMng room plua 
I don. Nloo Utchan with updaiad ealdnaia. FHA asaumablo non

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W.Pofler 669-6881

I addi tow o q ^ .  $31,900. MLS 2110. 
1212 EAST 21 ~ ~STN - Savon yaar old briok homo haa had ona 
oaraar. Thraa badroom wMh two M  batía, laototod maatar adtfi
waMiin dotata. Catfwdral ooWng In to n ^  room aH8i draglaca.

WliMt Houtt Ix’inher Oo.
101 S.BaMwd 669-3291

Qidoi privala aiaa. Storm oolar untar dotala garaga. 
MLS

57 Good T h taft To Eat 6 6 9 - 1 2 2 1
HARVY Mm L 304 E  17* .  66S- 
2911. F rath caokad Barbaqaa 
baaf, irackad awaii, Maat Pdou, 
MaÂai dioad Laach Maalt.

CALL TOLL FREE IEXH666 
I JnnnIoLonMn

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Abo, boarding and Science dicta. 
Royse Anknal Hoqpiial, 665-2223.

CANINE Boarding. Holiday reser
vations being tax en. 669-6357
Mona.

LARGE 1 bedrocro in nice neigh- 
boffaood. No pela. 665-6720.

FOR Sale; AKC Registered 4 
month old female bassett hound. 
665-5311.

NICE 1 bedroom ipaitmcsiu , pait- 
........................................... I t t ï .ly hanished, billa paid. 665-48

FOR Professional canine and 
feline grooming, call Alvadee 
Fleming, 665-12^.

Sunday 1-6. Comer of Kentucky 
and Charles.

NICE apartment near 
G arM  parking. 6694 
2635 after 6 p.m.

|h  School. 
51 or 665-

FREE part Chow part Cowdog. 
Very f r i ^ y .  669-9614 after 4.

NICE one bedrooms. $175 to 
$200. Atk about 10% special. 
Keys at Action Reahy.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann’s Pet Salon 

715 W. Foster, 669-1410

96 Unfurnished Apts.

FURNISHED and Unfumiahed 1 
and 2 bedroom apartments. Cov-

GR(X)MING, exotic birds, pets, 
full linejMt supplies. lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Pets Unique, 910 W. Kentucky, 
665-5102.

ered parking. No pets. 8(X) N. Nel- 
j. 665-1875.

PROFESSIONAL Grooming by 
Joann Fleetwood, tame location 
call anytime. 665-4957.

1, 2, and 3 bedroom apartments. 
Weight room, jogging trail. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Som ^ille, 665-7149.
NICE 1 bedroom apartments, part
ly furnished, bills paid. 665-4M2.

REGISTERED Himalayan and 
Persian kittens. Pets Unique, 665- 
5102.

97 Furnished Houses

SALE, Love birds, Cockatielt and 
Finches. Pets Unique, 665-5102.

$60, in White Deer. 665 
883-2015

month, $100 deposit
lit paid, S2 
669-9475.

SEVEN adorable Schnauzer | 
pies for sale. 6 silver, I while. 
7184. ■

1 bedroom, partly furnished. 945 
. $165 dIus

6158,669-3842 Realtor.
S. Nelson. plus deposit 665-

SUZI’S K-9 World, formerly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now offer outside runs. 
Large/small dogs welcome. Still 
offering grooming/AKC puppies. 
Suzi Reed, 665-4IM.

2 bedroom trailer, $225 month, 
SI00 deposit 669-9475.

95 Furnished Apartments

r  gent
clean, quiet. >35. a week. Davis 
Hotel. 1161/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, 
or 669-9137. ____

1, 2, and 3 bedroom apartments. 
Weight room, jogging trail. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It’s all
right here in Pampa at Tarpley

First Landmark 
Realty 

665-0717 
1600 N. Hobart

N EW  LISTING
3 bedroom, large living room. 
Den, cenual heat and air Hxcep- 
tional buy ai the listed price. MI.S 
2186.

M A KE AN Ö FTER 
Estra large 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 
baths. Garden room Isolated mai
ler bedroom with dressing area 
and full bath. New accouslical 
ceilings, some new interior paint. 
C^ll for an ippoinimeni to see. 
MI.S 1607

O W N ER  SAYS SELL 
Very neat home. 3 bedrooms, 1 
3/4 baths. New interior and exteri
or paint, kitchen floor covermg, 
carpet all new in 1990. Recent 
roof repairs. Water softener. Ixss 
of house for the money Only 1 
block from Trsvis School. Comer 
location. MI.S 2031.

BRICK DUPLEX
3 bedroom, I 3/4 baths, wood- 
buming rircplace, garage one side.
2 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, wood* 
burning fireplace, central heat and 
air both sidea. Excellent invest
ment opportunity. Priced at only 
$65.000 00 Call our office for an 
appointment. M1.S.

NEEDS A L U T L E T L C
Would make a wonderful family 
home l.arge 3 bedrooms. 3 baths, 
new siding and roof Woodbum- 
irg fireplrcc. Central heat. lx>ii of 
room Ml S2I15

G O R G E O U S H O M E 
W ITH BEAUTIEUL VIEW
3 bedroom brick. 2 1/2 batha. 
Huge living area. Woodburning 
fireplace, wet bar. Hobby room. 
Iiolalcd master bedroom with 
dressing area. Pmfessionally land- 
acaped. Sprinkler system. Owner 
will consider trade or OWC with 
adequate down payment. MI.S 
1958

G (X )D  BUY
I.argc 3 bedroom, central heat and 
air. Formal living room Large 
den. Covered patio. Some new 
paint. I.Ms of ceiling fani. Great 
Travis School location. MLS 
2085

B E A L T H aiL T R E E  
LIN ED  ST R E ET  

Lovely 3 bedroom brick. I 3/4 
batha. Super nice sized living 
room, breakfast room. Baths have 
been remodeled with Ceramic ula. 
Facia and aoffel covered with 
vinyl fgr free mainMnancc. Metal 
storage building in back yard. 
Priced right. OE.

WE HAVE
Listings for office buildings, 
•cretget, commarcisl buildings. 
CsD us for additional informstion 

FREE MARKFrr 
'  ANALYSIS

Call laa if you are in the madiei of 
aalling your borne. Our su ff of 
profaetional raahnrt will be happy 
to aaeiai you.

WE LOVE
Putting paopte and placas togeih-

o m C E  OPEN 
SATURDAYS 10-3

Jim DrridMin.........
Ilivine Riphahn ORI 
IManin Ri|diahn....w.
Illanry Oniben........
IVWian IlulT

uyO aanani—...— 
Sandra Rronnac.—

hni Ment«.—
lobCaa------

IWmdaCall—  
(aten Origg.... 

Illagaman 
BfokarORl _

.......469-IM3

.......«65-4S14

.......«45-d$}4

.......669 3798

.., 669-6522

.... _.66$-82S7
«__ 665-4218
.......665-8172
___ 835-2875
._....l35 2 r 5  
......665 6527

.665^2190

LOWRY
N ett and clean three bedroom 
home. Attached garage with naw 
door, new paint ouiaide. Ready to 
move into. M1.S21&S.

CHRISTINE
1.015 of room or the money. Two 
living areas, four bedrooma, two 
baths, good storage, double 
garage, good location. Call Mike 
Ward. Nfl.S2146.

MORA
Three bedroom brick home with 
comer fireplace in the living room, 
two batha, double garage, central 
heat and air. MLS 2135.

DUNCAN
Custom huill pier and beam brick 
home. Two living tre a t,  two 
woodbuming firqplaces, two bed
rooms, double garage, central heat 
and atr. MLS 2026.

CHESTNUT
ITice has been reduced on this nice 
three bedroom brick home in 
Austin School District. Two living 
areas, large utility room, I 3/4 
baths, ttuched garage, assumable 
loan. M125 2015.

DUNCAN
Call for appointment to see this 
lovely custom built home. Formal 
living room, dining room, wet bar 
in den, isolated master bedroom, 
two fireplaces, double garage. Call 
Mike Ward. MLS 1982 

COMANCHE 
Spacious brick home in a good 
location. Living room and den. 
three bedrooms. 2 L/2 baths, utility 
room, double g ir ig e , storage 
building. MI.S 1815.

NORTH BANKS
Nice two bedroom brick home 
converuenl to shopping. Nice size 
living room, aiuched garage, cen 
tral heal, covered patio, assumable 
fixed rale loen. 727.

TWO HOUSED*
Ihree bedroom home with cemral 
heat and air and a two bedroom 
with central heat on a comer lot 
close to downtown. Live in one, 
rent the other, priced i t  $20,000 
MLS 2161

EVERGREEN
Three bedroom brick home in a 
good location. I Jving room, dining 
rrmm. large kitchen, I 3/4 batha, 
double garage. M1.S 2130. 

CHRISTINE
Attractive three bedroom brick 
home in an excellent locatiiMi. 
I-arge utility room, two baths, IS‘6 
X 30’S unfinished bisemam, side 
entry double garage, comer lot. 
M I.S 2 m

COMMERCIAL
Commercial building on North 
llobait with epproximetely 1250 
square faeL Call Jim Ward for fur 
iher deuilt. MLS 20S3C.

COMMERCIAL 
Commercial building on Weal 
MoCullough with approiimaMly 
300 square feet on l.tS  aciee. Cell 
Mika Ward. MLS 2027C. 

INVENSTMENT 
PROPERTY

Four duplexee in e good locatinn 
Good return on invaaimant. Call 
Jim Ward.

OFFICE BUILDING 
For Sale or Laeae: Profaeeianet 
office building cloac to downtown 
Hve officec, Terge raoapiion eiea, 
coaifeienca room, break mem, two 
reetreems, lots of parking. Cell 
Noma Ward. Offioa ezeUaave.

Norma WW
« t k i t *

M»e Uhrd.
judy1by4sr.
IkaWbrd.

jm 4 m
jÊ tu m

Nerma Wird, CRI, Broker

;RcatalPr«p.
I 11— d I.

SMALL. cIm b  honte d o te  in, 
' end ctrpeu. Swiuble for

lincle woikini man. $200 •  moo* 
f a i l i l te d .^ -45-4819.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UIRTB 

VMiout tiara
665-0079.665-2450

98 UnAuwiihcd Houses

For laara fÍBÍ*»>l md rarfiaidwd 
office ^eora. fat preniirae loceilnn. ' 
P rofetiional atmotphere with 
pleray of praUng. 665-4100. ,

1,2, end 3 bedroom houtet for 
rent 663-2383.

1 betkoom haute, o n e i ,  |xuieliH|. 
Move, fcfrineraior. (ÿnei and n i 
vale aeighborhood. 6u-4842.

HW YmbKhinriatPwk
MMI-MAXi STORAGE

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40

103 Hoims For Sale

Office Soaca ferrant 
669^142

2 bedroom bouac for rent Clean, 
carpeted. 1114 E. Prancit. Call 
66^2070.

PRICE T. SMITH MC.
66S-SI38

Çutiora Houaea-Ramodelt * 
Completa Draign Service ,

FOR rent efficiency apartment 
$200, $50 depotiL Located 838 S. 

\Cuyler. 665-1605 tone 0118 or 
66^1973.

2 bedroom mobile iiome, dith- 
wather, 1127 S. Finlev. Alto trailer 
tpace for rent Paved ttreet. 669- 
0503. ■

ACTION SELF STORAGE 
lOx 16 n d  10x24 

LOWEST RATES 669-1221
BOBBIE M8BET REALTOR

665-7037...66S-2946 *

2 bedroom, 1 bath, with garine.
------  a. 1148

100 Rent, Sale, IVade
$170 a month, $25 depotit. 
Neal Rd. 669-2118 after 3 pjn.
2 bedroom, wather. dryer 

. HUDhookupt, nice part of town, 
accepted. See 2118 Willitton.

2 bedroom Golden Villa mobile 
borne, 1116 Perry. $350 month, 
$150depotit 665-2336,665-0079.

2 bedroom, 2412 Charlef; MLS 
2065. Call Roberu 665-6138 or 
669-2522 Quentin W illiamt 
Reabon.

2 bedroomt, 617 Yeager $175,629 
tty $ 1 7 ' ^  

each. 665-2254.
N. Chritty $175. $100 depotit

CLEAN furaithed or unfumithed, 
1 or 2 bedroom houtet. Depotit 
required. Inquire at 1116 Bond.

Stipar LocatkMW 
2115 Hobart and 2121 Hobart. 
Call Joe at 665-2336 or 665-283X

2-3 bedroomt, central beat and air, 
carpet, wather and dryer hook unt. 
There hou te t have FHA 
^ipraitalt. 665-1841 or 665-5250.

NICE 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, dou
ble garage. $375. 501 Magnolia. 
Action Reahy 669-1221.

NICE home for tingle or couple, 
itove, refrigerator, attacned 
garage. 421 Magnolia. $250. te5-

RENTAL propertiet available. 
Pickup lilt at Aaion Realty, 109 S. 
G ille^e.

99 Storage Buildings
1 bedroom $150, large 2 bedroom
$ 2 ^ , plut depotit, trailer tjMcei MINI STORAGE

You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 sulli. Call M9-2929.

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour tcceit. Security lights. 
665-1150 or 669-7705.

2 bedroom Golden Villa mobile 
home, 1116 Perry. $350 month, 
$150 deposit 665-2336,665-0079.

ECONOSTOR
Now renting-three sizes. 665- 
4842.

2 bedroom trailer. 665-6720. No 
pels.

2 bedroom, country home, fully 
fumithed. $275/$150 depotit 669-

FURNISHED 2 bedroom house. 
1 bedroom billt paid, including 5225.66^3086. 
cable tv. $55. a week. 669-3743. ___________________________

NICE, clean 2 bedroom house 
with wather and dryer. $275 plus 
depotit 665-1193.

OUT OF

Continues at Bill’s 
Bargain Bam, Hiway 60 

East White Deer. We 
have a tremendous 

Inventory of really good 
merchandise at the very 
best prices ever. Come 

see ut. Daily 9:30 til 
5:30, Sunday 1:30 til 

5:00.883-7721

6 6 9 -2 5 2 2

f - M l I l i f
IR EA LTD R S

”S «lling  Pom po Since I9 S 2 "  

"OFFICE OPEN TODAY 1:00 TO 4:00"
------- -̂----- CTEWBOTSE---------------- -

TIME: 2:00 TO 4:00
949 'TERRY ROAD, ROBERTA BABB • AGENT '

One ownnr home in Tnvit School. Extn driveway and double gate for RV. 
Storm oellar, tu n g e  building end coveied pelio in beck. Ociege hec been 
Gniihed and haa large cloeei and 1/2 bath. New carpet in fu iily  roam. 
Ptked riifit! MLS 214S. $SI,900.(W.

H R
Thii home haa 3 large bedrooma, iaolatad maatar, 2 batha, atonge building, 
fireplace, bieakfaat bar, aaaisnable loan, new p tin t double garage. MLS 21 SO. 

DOGWOOD
Ivovely 2 bedroom home with large kitchen. Fireplace, central heat and air- 
pantry, bteakfaat bar, aingle garage. MLS 19S4.

BRADLEY
Nice 2 bedroom with 2 living ereaa, thia heme haa new plumbing, new bath 
fixtuiea. Would make a good rental or first time home. Single carport MLS
2170.

HOLLY
Thia 3 berlimm home ia in great iocatirxi. 2 batha, 2 living areas, fueplacc, 
central heat and air, double garage. MLS 2160.

GRAPE
2-story with extra lame roamc. 44iedroonu, 2 living arcea, arme new qipU- 
ances, nics yard, fiiepucr!, MLS 2095.

FIR
Nice 4 betlrmm with central heat and air, fueplacc, built-in microwave, good 
size rtxxni, riouble garage. MLS 1963.

MARY ELLEN
Unique 3 bedroom home with 2 batha. 2 living areas with 2 firepiscca. Profea 
sionaUy lanrlacaped yard. Great location. Must see to appreciate! MLS 2187. 

NELSON
Nice 3 bedroom home with large living area and fireplaoe, good atmgs.*new 
vinyl in kitchen, double garage. MLS 2094.

CINDERELLA
Cluatmn buih home on comer lot Tliree nice berlttxans, fireplace, 1.75 làtht, 
fenced, central heat and air Double garage. MLS 2024. ,
Mary Ette SndVi. 
Rua Paafc a a i . ..

cky Belsn___
ula Coi 8kr. „

..„MMglt
J J .  Reacti. 1-17»

.........8 »  7870
___i„aiB«M7

DM/

BMCaxI
I-7W0

edSR%m <j u n  EDWAHOB on, c mBROKER-OWNER___ i
MMlLVNKEAOVORklBROKER-OWNER.

. /

In the years 
ahead, what 
kind of memo
ries will you have 
when you see your 
school colors?

If you choose the Army
National Guard, some of your best memories will 
probably be in different shades of green.

There was the green you earned to help pay 
for college by serving in the Army National Guard.
Up to $5,(XX) in education assistance eligibility 
under the Montgomery Gl Bill. And the ability to 
apply for a $2,000 enlistment bonus. Plus a mini
mum salary of $11,000 during the course of your 
enlistment

Then there was the green you wore as you 
mounted roaring helicopters and powerful tanks. The 
green that hid you from the "enemy" in rugged ter
rain. And the ¿■een that represented your friends' 
envy about the skills you were learning -  in compu
ters, electronics, communications atxJ other techni
cal fields.

All it took out of your college life was about two days 
a month and two weeks each year. But it was one unfor
gettable experience -  and a lot of colorful memories.

FAit Army National Guard in your college plans. Call

8 0 6 - 6 6 5 - 5 3 1 0
Americans at 

their best
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103 Homes For Sale 103 HomeíTor Sale

2217 Aipea, 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
 ̂ double garage, central beat/air, 
163,000. Fmencing avaiUMe for 
m lified  buyer. Cnizeat Bank A 
IVmt Gungeiiy. 669-2142.______

3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, 2 living 
areai, double garage. Comer lot. 
2729 Comanche. 6w-7063.
3 bedroom, 1 both, Travii ichool 
diitrict, $1000 carpet allowance. 
669-9402. __________

3 bedroom, 1 block from grade
•chool. Reaionably priced. 663- 
1334,663-2956 after ¿T________

[' 3 bedroom, 2 full bath, all brkk. 
Like new home. Very nice. 9% 
aiiumable loan. $73,000. 1620 N. 
Ziiwneri Su 665-2607._________

3-4 bedroom, large rodk houM, 1 
2/3 baihi, walkin cloaets, new cab- 
ineti, utility, garage, fenced, large 

r landscaped corner lot. Realtor, 
Mmic, 665-3436.______________

4 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, central 
heat, air, garage and storeroom,

>.~ has 3 room apartment, on Terry,, 
close to Travis school. Buying or 
selling 7 Let us help you. Balch

. Real & uie, 663-8075. MLS 1991.*
4 unit duplex on N. Dwight for 
sale (>y owner. Assumable loan 

„ with good interest rate. Can be 
'  seen calling 663-2628 after 3
’ weekdays.

, ' 6 bathrooms, fireplace, huge 
’ kitchen and as many bedrooms as 
I you want for only $29,300 with 
I owner fituuicing. 20 minutes from 
» Pampa. 663-0447.

' ' TVIflLA FISHER REALTY
: _________ 663-3360__________
• ' Jim Davidson
' First LanchnMk Realtors
; 669-1863,663-0717

TWO Houses on same lot: 2 bed
room, M id  1 bodkoom. Fumished. 
Let your rent make your paymenu. 
Also I dupkx with house m back. 
All furnished. Excellent income 
property. Call 663-0731 starting 
Tbmday - 3 pjn.
WHITE Deer: 2 bedrooms, I bath, 
brick home. Large rooms, large 
lots. Nice double gMage. rea
sonable. 373-7609.

GRIZZWELLS® by BUI Schorr

POKT SNEAK U f ON ME

104 Lots

- bethoom with ceilM. 887.

* BY owner 2373 Beech. Comer lot, 
I 4 bedroom, 2 3/4 bath, sunken liv-

, ii^ room, family room with wood- 
" ' burning fireplace, oversize 2 car 
‘ garage, storm shelter, 2300 square
1 feet. By appointment only. 669-

2929̂ _______________________
* BY Owner, 3 bedroom I baih, 2 
" garages, 1247 S. Finley 669-7987 
.   ̂ ^ter 3 p.m.

CLASSIC Beauty 913 North 
'  r Somerville Street appeal deluxel 
'  • * ^ o  story, formal living, forfnal 
t ~ dining with comer hutch. F u ^a ce  
'2  ib den with all windows. Deck.
* .'Itfaster bedroom suite upstairs
2 with extra room for iHarsery, office 
- -or sewint. Whirlpool tub with 
'  cedar walls in master bath. Two 
** -  bedrooms plus second bath dosvn-

suirs. Sel(er is offering one year
plus I

Sel(er is offering one 
1  sysl

19*2. Seller sa

y«
warranty on systems and will, help 

costs. Great $34,900.on closini
MLS 1942. Seller says “make 
offer". Action Realty 669-1221.

FOR sale: 
669-6038.

2 houses to be moved.

2300 Block Beech MLS 1930 L, 
1000 Block N. Dwight MLS 
1939L Oivner will accept reason
able offer. Bobbie Nisb« REAL- 
TOR 663-7037._______________

WILL sell four spaces in Memory 
GMdens of Painpa, located in the 
Garden of the Go<^ Shepard, lot 
138, spaces 1,2,3,4. Spaces priced 
at 1/2 of Memory Garden price. 
These must be told for cash for 
this offer. If interested contact 
Byron Hilbun, 3103 72nd st. Lub
bock, Tx. 79424.

FRASHIER Acres EatL 1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities.
Lot zoned for mobile home, 224 
Miami, $2830. Balch Real &tate, 
663-8073.

106 Commercial Property

EXCELLENT business location, 
new building 40x30, built in 1990. 
Insulated office, restrooms, lot 
60x120 iiKludes 2 bethoom house. 
A very good investment. 
MLS2109. $19,000. Make us a 
offer I Balch Real Estate 663- 
8073._______________________
LEASE or sale. Excellent industri
al shop building. 2608 Milliron 
Rd. 4900 square feet 669-3638.

112 Farms and Ranches

320 acres grassland. Gray CounM 
with 4 bedroom brick home, 2 
baths, double garage, barn, earth 
dams, 23 miles east of Pampa. 
669-9311,669-6881. $133,000.

ROBERTS COUNTY
9 1/2 sections , well watered by 
mills, sub, springs and dirt tanks. 
All weather road. Located in super 
good country. Finanicing consid
ered. Please call for details on this 
and other ranches in Southwestern 
US.

Scott Land Company
Ben G. Soon 

Dimmiti, Texu 79027 
806-647-4373 day or night

114 Recreational Vehicles

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS 
Idle-Tune trailers, Caboven, LMge 
selection of toppers, parts, and 
accessories. 930 S. Hobart, 663- 
4313.

21 foot travel trailer, nice and 
clean, for sale or trade for a pick-

oTJ-

_  — ___ j r --------

o

04.

120 Autos For Sale

1990 Pontiac Grand AM, 2 door, 
cruise, AM/FM cassette, oower 
windows, luggage rack. >8900. 
Bill AlUson Auto Sales, 663-3991

121 IVuclu For Sale

1988 Chevy 1/2 ton truck, V6, 
auiomMic, an canditioning. Exed- 
lesn gas milage. $3300. 6 ^3673 , 
6 6 5 - ^ .

1991 Aerostar van, V6, power 
steeringArakes, tih, cruise control, 
Am/Fm cassette. A ssu m ^ a y - 
ments, nothing down. 663-80M.

124 Tires & Accessories

1991 Buick Century V6, power 
windows and locks, tilt, cruise, 
22,000 miles. $11,300. Bill AJIison 
Auto Sales, 663-3992.

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
301 W. Foster, 663-8444.

114 Recreational Vehicles 116 Mobile Homes

IDLE Time cabover camper. 
Stove, icebox and sink. Excellent
condition. 663-9368.

2 bedroom Lancer, 2 baths, fire
place, excelletx co^ition. Builtin 
range, oven, dishwAher, disposal, 
cenird heM, air. 663-0309.

115 Trailer Parks

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Moittague FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649

120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Qievrolet-Pbntiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
803 N. Hobart 663-1663

CAMI^R and mobile home lou. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 132, 1/2 mile 
north. 663-2736.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Momhs Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lou and 
storage uniu available. 663-0079,storage un 
663-Z130.

SPRING MEADOWS 
MOBILE HOME PARK 

Rrst month rent free if qualified. 
Foiced lou. Close irt Water paid. 
669-2142.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W. Foster 669-0926

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 663-7232

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
y/t rent cmsI 

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instam Credit Easy terms 
663-0423

WONDERFUL BUY
Two houses for one price. Brick 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Rrst class condition. 
Lovely Yosktowne kitdien with buih-ins. Centnl heal/sir New hot water 
heater. Quest houacAenlal has 2 bedrooms, living room, kitchen, bath. Besh 
only $42,300.001 Convenient kreatiotL MLS 2209.

$l,50a00 ALLOWANCE
For any redecorating you want to do on this large, comer lot home on Beech. 
Master bedroom with separate *His and Her“ bathrooms. TWo other bedrooms, 
bath. Sunken livirtg room, adjoirting plans room with wet bar Kitchen/ditting 
room. Large office with separate entrance. Ovenize garage: Workshop in 
backyard. Sprinkler system. Circular drive. $113,000.00. MLS 2123.

GREAT LOCATION
All schools close. Three bedrooms, 1 3/4 tile baths. Livirtg room, den or din
ing room, double garage, kitchen built-irts. Carpeted throughout Central 
heat/sir. Perfect for a be^nner or relirement home. $48,300.00. MLS 2198. 

SUBURBAN LIVING
In fast growing area arilh other beautiful hosnea. Four bedrtxmM, 2 full baths 
wWsapantamoarara; powder room naartilBeMry, ntudmem, m  bath. Won 
d a ^  kitchan widi adjoining breakfast room. Hugs formal dining room, living 
room with woodburaer, family room with woodbumar and wet bar. Small 
basement Triple garage. Bam arith wosfcahm. See to appreciate. Lovely ash 
paneling throughout SI 80,000.00. MLS 2183!

B obbU  N is b e t . lU aitor
fiob&ie M isbet, dU X  K a re n  HexiricR

firofc-er “O w ner Sates »Associate
665-7037 665-2946

GOOD shape, 2 bedroom for „p McLean, 779-2329. 
home or rental. Owner would 
carry. 669-2810,663-3900.

LARGE 1 bedroom, carport, wall 
heater, refrigerator and stove. 
Small down payment. Payment 
from $163 to $190.>8 to 10 ;

8 foot cabover canmer 
938 Brunow, 669-2389.

with jacks.

Aa th* holidaya are approaching, you may wlah to have certain 
piecea of furniture ‘fraahened-up’ or 1 or 2 rooma of carpet cleaned 
for holiday gueata and/or entertaining.

For our valued cuatomera, we Me pleaaed to offer apodal deaning 
ratea during the holidaya.

I year
payout
Large 3 bedroom, carport, i 
fetich, completely redone.

cellar, 
Down

payment Payments $343 to $390. 
David Hunter Real Estate 663- 
2903.

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Paru and Service

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage, fireplace, stove, refrigera
tor, central heat, air. Close in on 
Duncan. $23,000. 669-7663 or 
669-7663 after 6.

NICE 2 bedroom, 113 S. Faulkner. 
$10,000 or best offer. 669-2433.

NICE home with all the extras 
lus garden window, $30,000. Call 
.obou Babb, Quetxin Williams, 

663-6138,669 2322. MLS 2078.

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

N. NELSON. Newly weds, set up 
housekeeping. Wssher, dryer, 
mfiigarator, cooking range and 
dishwafhar alraady installed in ihia 
laiga, aimcsive, Ì  bedroom homo 
Central air A heat, affordable 
hoRM. MLS 2063.
COFFEE ST. Eqjoy the privicy of 
dna apedoua 3 bedroom, fully car- 
« a d  home, loceud on nice coniar 
a t Larga family room, foonal din- 

iag room. Stonn armdows. Laige 
«reduhep. A aaal doO houae. MLS 
I860.
W ILLISTON ST. Super size 2 
badiooma. 1 3/4 badia, brick home.

larga liviag areaa. Storm 
windowa and dooii. Great borne 
far gmrring famBiaa. MLS 2117. 
FIR ST. N m a laeaden, wall land 
aea{ 
qna
bath hema baa fomial hvinf room 
and dining rnom. Spaeiona dan 
with firaplaoa. Many ru n g a  araaa. 
Ownar will laaaa puichaaa. MLS 
1633.
SEELLVTOWN. Neat amodva. 
waU caad for 3 badroam. eaaaml 
heat larga entaar loi aa M s« S t 

ploa carport MLS
1993.
W mTB DEER.3 
dans kiuftaa. WbS 
widi low i f  ssaragi asoai. Owner

MLS 2191

d̂dS-XMT

I-TI9

iped, sprinkler tyriem. This
ility eiecuiive 4 bedroom, 2

O CH ILTREE 
G ENERAL HOSPITAL

I'KRUYTON, TX
is now taking applicitions for 
registered nurses. Full-time and 
pirt-time positions available for 
3-II shin. Job offers competitive 
salary and shift differential 
Ilcncnts include retirement plan, 
paid vacations, holidays, major 
medical and life insurance.

Apply Monday thru Friday 
9 tod

Contact Judy  Russell, 
RN., Director of Nureos 
806-435-3606, ExL 137

Any Two R oom *
*250 Sq. Ft. max.

Sofa or 2 Ctw irs
*7 Sofa/modium ch an

Lmnon Froth Ooodrant 

Spotting Sorvicoo 

MIcrobon*
Environmental Protection

$39.95

$39.95

$10/Area
Priesa Accaiding to Condition
$14/Area

*Umieual »oiing oondHtooB. Malian cotton.
•tain raeitt carpett. eeolional 9otae eRlrm.

Call ua aoon to arranga your holiday cloaning
MATHIS CARPET CLEANING  

665-4531
"Wa claan whara olhara faar to tiy"

CUP AND SAVE FOR QUICK REFERENCE

Spookiest 
Buys 

In Town!
Come By And Check 

Out Our Large Inventory 
Of Cars & Trucks

/ " r a a í N

D E A u a i t

805 N. Hobart

W hile you're here 
Register For $100 In 

Spook-Tacular Bucks 
To Be Given

4 -$ 2 5 'v ^ n e rs

Culb'erson-Stowers
P a m p a ,  T e x a s

665-1665

120 Autos For Sale

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
*' Late Model Used Cars 

AAA Rentals 
1200 N. Hobart 663-3992

1979 Cadillac Sedan Deville. 
Beautiful brown color, brown inte
rior. Like new inspection and 1992 
licenie. No dent body, uses no oil. 
Come drive it, plenty of gas. 
$1873

Panhandia Motor Company
869 W. Foster 669-0926

120 Autos For Sale

1988 Taurus LX, automatic, load
ed, low mileage, I owner. $7993. 
Call 663-4372.

1989 Cadillac Sedan DeVille 
leather interior light blue color 
$13 900.
1991 Buick Skj/lark loaded 6,000 
miles with blue interior. $10,900. 
Doug Boyd Motor Co. 821 W. 
Wilks 669-6062.

125 Parts & Accessories

121 lYucks For Sale ^

1980 Chevy Scottsdale pickup 3/4 
ton, 4 wheel drive . Solid truck 
$1950. 1403 E. Fredric.

1981 Kodiak Dump truck 3208 
Caterpillar engine. 3 1/2 ton. 1982 
Chevy Suburban, 6.2 diesel. 1978 
International 2 ton treating truck. 
665-6287.

repair. I
W. Kingsmill. Rebuilt GM and 
Ford engines State inspection, 
new winuhields. 663-1007.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 339- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

1990 Chevrolet Beretta, till, cruiie. 
1985 Cadillac Fleetwood AM/FM usiette , iporti wheeli. 
Brougham D'clcgance, has 56,000 $8450. Bill Allison Auto Sales 
guaranteed actual miles, blue over 665-3992. 
slue. Was $5750, sale price $5250.

Most GM &  Ford Rebuilt 
Engines installed fa rP anhandb  Motor Co. *

869 W. Foster, 669-0926
matic, tilt, casiette. S8450. Bill |
Allison Auto Sabs, 665-3992. |

1985 Olds Cutlass Cierra $3250

Most GM & Ford669-9858.
1990 Plymouth Grand Voyager.
power windows and locks, tilit,

1987 Cougar Loaded, new tires, cruise, sunserren glass, luggage ' 
Very dependable. 665-0096, 669- rack. This week $11,900. Bill Alli- 
9227. son Auto Sales, 665-3992. I

Transmissions installed for

*•425
STAIN’S AUTO 

& TRUCK 
REPAIR 
665-1007

Long time Pampa Business has 
permanent opening for 

Bookkeeper/Clerk. Excellent 
benefits and working environment. 

Computer knowledge required.

SEND RESUME TO:
BOX 2141 

PAMPA, TX. 79066

THE COMPETITION!
Canyon E-Way & Canyon exit 

CANYON, TE )ffiS  
Out-of-Town 1-800-658-9215

1991 CLOSE-OUT
NEW 1991 OLDSMOBILES NEW 1991 PONTIACS

r" «. Sab Sab
STK# Model List Disci. Rebate Price STK# Model List Disci. Rebate Price
3370 Calais 4 Dr. $13,801 $1.804 - $11,997 2261 Grand AM LE 2 Dr $13,323 $1.305 $750 $11,268
3313 Calais Quad 442 $15,218 $2,314 - $12,904 2279 Grand AM LE 2 Dr $14,365 $1.651 $750 $11,964
3314 Cierra *S" 4 Dr. $17,356 $2,872 $500 $13,984 2402 Grand AM LE 2 Dr. $13,344 $1,597 $750 $10,997
3343 Ciera -S" 4 Dr. $17,461 $3,038 $500 $13,923 2291 Transport SE $19,674 $950 $1.750 $16,974
3339 Cutlass Supreme $21,546 $3,800 $500 $17,346 NEW 1991 GMC TRUCKS

5431 Sonoma 4x4 $13,605 $857 $750 $11,998
5432 Sonoma $12,115 $1,369 $750 $9,996

NEW 1991 BUICKS 5332 Sonoma Ext. Cab $13,524 $1,350 $750 $11,424
4429 Century 4 Dr. $17,687 $2,719 $1,000 $13,968 5408 Sonoma Ext. Cab $13,337 $1,301 $750 $11,286
4440 Century 4 Dr. $17,687 $2,719 $1,000 $13,968 5405 Sierra SLX $14,468 $2,014 $500 $11,954
4393 Regal Limited 4 Dr $20,667 $3,715 $1,000 $15,952 5274 Sierra Special 4x4 $15,373 $1.881 $500 $12,992
4282 Re^ Limited 4 Dr $20,011 $3,492 $1,000 $15,519 5366 Sierra Classic Shl.Wd $17,583 $2.866 $500 $14,217
4425 LeSabre LTD 4 Dr $21,993 $3,052 $18,941 5395 Sierra Classic Shl.Wd $17,304 $2,813 $500 $13,991

20 MORE TO PICK FROM
1992 Models Also In Stock W e Need Your N ice Tradel

»1 PONTIAC GRAND AM
4 Or , 11.000 Milas. 81356
•1 BUICK SKYLARK
4 Dr . V«. P/Windows, Wxa Whoal Covets. AM/fM 81474
»1 PONTIAC SUNBIRO LE
4 Or, 5000 M8es. Aluminum Whaals, 81473
91 BUCK SKYLARK
4 Or.. 6000 Mias. P/Windows. 81440
$41 OLDS CALAB QUAD 4't
11.000 MHOS. 81453. 81379. 81420..........
91 PONTIAC SUNBIRO CONVERTIBLE
P/WIndowsLoeks. 13.000 Mfos. r  429
91 PONTIAC GRAND AM LE
4Dr. Ouad4,Alumnum Whsals 12.000 Miles 81457
2-91 OLOS CERAS
4Dr ,V6, P/WIndOM/Locks. Catsone. 11,000 Mules.
Akimlnuni Whaals, 81452, 81463....
2-91 OLDS CUTLASS CALAIS SL
P/WindowtAocks. Quad 4.6.000 MSas. 81405 81425
91 PONTIAC GRANO AM SE 
4 Or. Quad 4.8.000 Mtlas. 81413 
2-91 OLOS CUTLASS SUPREME SL 
4 Or. P/WindowsAocks/Saal.
Aluminum Whaals. 81462. 81361

30 FRESH USED GM PROGRAM VEHICLES
Ong MSRP SA' E '

$13.497

$13.637

$11.634

$12.827

$13.225

•7,995 
‘8,995 
*8,995 
•8,995 
*8,995 

$16.407 *9,995 
$14.715 *10,995

$16.793 *11,995 
$16 650 *11,995 
$17.950 *12,995

$19.382 *13,995

Orlg MSRP SALE

$17.787 *13,995 
$17.640 *13,995 
$19 969 *13,995 
$21.653 *14,995

91 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE
4 Dr . P/WndowsAocks. Cssmus. 81470
91 BUCK REGAL
4 Dr. P/WmdawsAocks. 9.000 Miles. 81464 
91 BUCK LESABRE 
4 Dr, P/Saal/WindawsAoclis. czsselt« 81415 
»1 GMC JIMMY 4X4 ST 
Dig«al Dash. P/WindowsAocks 5.000 M4es 81387
»1 OLDS DELTA M  td  >1 n o c
4 Dr. P/Sazt/WndosnAocks. Cassase 9.000MSas, 81461 $19.810 1 4 , 9 9 3
»1 OLOS SN.HOUETTE 
11.000 Milas. 81456 
91 PONTIAC TRANS AM GTA 
T Tops. Laalhsr. 3.000 Miles 81434
91 BUCK PARK /VENUE $» n  OOC
4 Dr . Aluminum Wheels 15.000 M4ss 81459 ..........$25.204 1 0 , 9 9 3
91 OLOS CUSTOM CRUSER WAGON
LtMhw. 3.000 M4M. 81476

$19.570 *14,995 
$25.006 *16,995

$25.057 *19,995
2-91 OLOS BRAVADA'S

Fadoty Eiecubve Vshclas 
Ntvtr HagisliiadI 
Ü8I $25.383, 81479.81480 
3.000 Mdes. LaWhar. Traáer Tow Pkg ‘21,995 TTl

3-91 BUCK CENTURY 4 Doors V«. P/WIndowsAocks. 81483.81484. 81486 *11,995

CHOICE USED

•9 PONTIAC LEMANS 
G M iuCar
Or School Car................................
■N CHEVY (T LEBRITY WAGON 
V4. PAMndoar-Ox/Saai
lOwwr........  \ . . . .... ..........
‘M  PONTIAC GRAND AM 
2 Dr., Exba Shi r.

irPO RO TAURtaOL
V4 . P/SaMAW fSMAodtt.
36.000 MIm ._ _______
*M CHRYSLER STN AVENUE
26.000 lO m rM iH .
letm, BkaLaahw___
•90 PONTIAC MOOSE
AIWhMl(MM.LianmEqu6) l i A  Q Q C
26.000 Mba, FtODiyWwraiW.-.-
*N  HONDA OVIC WAGON 
/NNhMl0llW.AUMM8lc ja  t7 Q Q C
end*. C eie». 19,000 MbkNk» 1 3 9 9

*3995 

‘4995 

•6995 

•6995 

‘10,995

CARS AND TRUCKS *30 day« ot 
Limited Warranty - 4x4 Excluded
-91 PONTIAC GRAND AM LE
4 Dr. 15.000 Mies. IQQQCFecioryWarrinly ..................  0 9 9 9
■96 0LD6 99 TOURMG SEDAN
Luxury Equpmarn. Low Mdes Si Q OQi%1 Oemsr, Never ffagwemd.. I O j9 9 9

TRUCKS, VANS 1 4X4-8 
-91 CHEVY SAVERAO01/2 TON t o o a c
V-8.Aum.Nbs........ ................... 0993
■M FOROF1SOXLT
VA, AuMmailc.

■M GMC SIERRA aASSIC 1/2 TON
LoaM.Tomr
lMM*a.Nct   0 9 9 0
-W CHEVY S-10 PICKUP
16,000 Ml*. Ai. 4COQC
Raley Whaals.........................  0 9 9 D
■N CHEVY CAPRICE CLASSIC 
Brougfum, DSaai/WIndowi/locks. ICQQC
V-I. 40.000 OrlpIrWMilM...... .......  0 9 9 O

3000 Miles Warranty*

-71 CHEVY 1 TON MOTORHOME
TwieTap.SKWGwwtam.Roots Frani«» I T Q Q CWalwStoaso ShoMiOrtvoom __ f 9 9 0
-M EQUE BAUER BRONCO I
AuM.P/Windows.Ledu. 1 ^ 0  > IQ C
Tooehixi ................... 1 ¿ , 4 9 0
■91 FORD AEROSTAR EXTENDED XL7 VAN

iiSS.“ “ “”  ‘14,995
-M GMC 1 TON OU/mV CREW CAB
Dtmo-I
L<
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Stifled by econom ics, paper recyclers awake to m ore jaded reality:
By DAVID E. KALISII 
AP business Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  In New Jer
sey, more than 1ÜJXX) tons of old news
papers pile up in a waterfront ware
house, waylaid by brokers who don’t 
wan to sell them at a loss lo rocyclers.

Four Long Island towns unable 
to peddle their used newspapers this 
summer stuffed 1,200 tons in an air
plane hangar in Babylon, N.Y. -  
until a fire marshal declared it a 
hazard. The towns were forced lo 
incinerate some of it.

In way stations such as these, 
environmental fervor is quietly capit
ulating to laws of supply and (kmand.

As America embraces recycling 
as a garbage-crisis solution, a short
age of markets for used materials has 
created a supply logjam -  pummcling 
the price towns get for their waste.

The situation for newspapers, 
the largest single component of tlic 
recoverable waste stream, is partic
ularly lopsided.

■Some towns that once got S3 5 a 
ton for used news are now paying 
that much get rid of it. A growing 
number of municipalities have been 
forced to bury, burn, or as with 
frustrated recyclers in Long Island 
and New Jersey -  warehouse waste 
intended for recycling.

However, industry experts say 
such symbols of America’s recent 
plunge into recycling may fade 
eventually, as communities begin to 
think more like marketers than envi
ronmental idealists.

As recycling participants begin 
to b(K)St the demand side, the eto 
nomic equation, at least lor newspa 
pers, is expected to reach some 
equilibrium by the mid-1990s.

“ A lot of people who got into 
this thinking it’s an environmental 
issue are discovering it’s actually a 
supply-demand economics issue,”

r e c b í í i i i í i i j^
ítiia^'e fo r  iiHed pajH^r
By DAVID E. KALISII 
AP Busin«s.s Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  Forget 
uplifting images of Americans care
fully bundling their newspapers and 
toting them curbside.

These days, the cutting edge of 
recycling takes a sharp knife, wielded 
by a well-trained designer who knows 
some emerging tricks of the uade.

As thousands of communities 
rush to recycle their waste, new 
technology is letting papier manufac
turers boost the quality of paper 
made from used filler -  expanding 
recycled pafier beyond iLs historical 
uses in cereal boxes and environ
mentalist newsletters.

However, there are still impor
tant limits to the new high-quality 
paper, which is making life more 
challenging for designers asked to 
create commercial works of art from 
the relatively rough, sometimes 
grainy-kxiking paper stock.

The trend toward using recycled 
paper in everything from corporate 
annual reports to sales brochures is 
helping consume some ol the enor 
moas supply of used paper that die 
recycling fxxim has pushed to mar
ket in recent years.

For International Business 
Machines ( ’orp., (jeneral Motors 
Corp., Procter & Gamble Co. and 
other companies opting lor leading 
edge recycled paper in their annual 
rejxias, an adtk-d dividcixl is that envi
ronmentally minded investors may 
view their aimfianies more favorably.

To meet the new demand, 
designers are learning to go easy 
with colored inks, because they can 
appear blotchy (yrTPryel^ paper. 
The paper may even curl. Paper 
fibers lose strength with each subse
quent processing, causing inconsis^ 
lencics m texture and absorbency.

When Pentagram set about 
designing IBM ’s 1990 annual 
report, the New York design firm 
said it tried to avoid heavy colored 
inks because of fears the paper 
would absorb U X )  much.

For example, an inside page orig
inally designed in solid dark green or 
dark blue, Ui starkly separate differ
ent sections of the annual report, was 
instead left white, with thin brown 
Italic type floating in its center.

“The surface isn’t as highly fin
ished as some of the (virgin-fiber) 
sheets,” said Jim ArxJcrstxi, a Penta
gram designer. “ It doc.sn’t take heavy 
coverages of ink quite as well.”

Still, designers agree that the qual
ity of recycled paper has improved 
tremendoasly in the last year.

Manufacturers, who are invest
ing hundreds of millions of dollars 
into mills capable of processing 
used paper, would like to drive 
home that point.

Champion International Corp. 
this year undertook an advertising 
campaign in The Wall Street Jour
nal promoting Champion’s high- 
quality Benefit recycled paper for 
use in annual reports, catalogs, sales 
brochures and packaging labels.

Tony McDowell, director of 
marketing creative services for 
Stamford, Conn.-based Champion, 
said the company offen darker-col
ored paper containing a higher per
centage of post-consumer fíber, and 
lighter paper that contains less.

said Dan Sandoval, editor of Fibre 
Market News, a trade magazine.

Some examples of how demand- 
side advocates are creating an 
appetite for the swollen supply:

— The Bush adm inistration 
recently directed all federal agen
cies to purchase environmentally 
sound supplies, including those 
made of recycled materials.

— Champion International Inc. 
undertook an advertising campaign 
this year to get businesses to buy 
high-quality coated paper made 
from recycled paper for use in 
annual reports and other carefully 
designed publications.

New York, after retreating 
from stricter requirem ents that 
newspapers hike their recycled con
tent, used a financing package that 
included low-cost loans, tax incen
tives and potential job-training help 
in an attempt to lure a new recy
cling paper mill to the state.

— Smiihtown, N.Y., is investing 
in a S5(X),(XK) bailer machine that 
squashes newspaper into one-yard 
cubes and is getting paid $5 a ton for 
the more easily transportable waste.

.Still, the problem will take years 
U) solve.

Supply has been building since" 
die laic 19X0s, when more commu
nities sought to cope with a scarcity 
of landlill space and fierce opposi
tion to incinerators.

“ Everyone said, ‘Gee, let’s get 
inU) it and make all these hordes of 
money,’ ” said Diane Nelson, a vice 
prcsulcnt at N & V International Inc. 
in Passaic, NJ., a waste jKi[x?r dealer 
that has seen prices plummet. “Every
one said, ’(Jh wow, we can collect tJiis 
and give It to die mills ...’ ”

The ensuing ovcrsupply was 
exacerbated by the economic slump, 
which has reduced paper sales and 
made manufacturers reluctant to 
sink the half billion dollars or so 
needed to build a new mill capable 
of pr(x;cssing used paper.

Newspapers complain that the 
shortage of capacity has made it 
tough for them to meet stale rules 
requiring minimal recycled contents.

Connecticut, responding to 
newspaper publishers’ complaints, 
pulled back from mandatory guidc-

lines that 90 percent of all newspa
pers contain an average of at least 
40 percent recycled content by 
1998. Instead, the state now requires 
all publishers to voluntarily boost 
their contents to a statewide average 
of 50 percent recycled fiber by 1999 
or face possible fines.

The squeeze forced communities 
and paper brokers to turn to overseas 
markets such as tree-scarce South
east Asia. About 18 percent of the 6 
million tons of newspaper collected 
for recycling went overseas last year.

But as the United States and ecolo- 
gy-conscious European nations 
plunged into mandatory programs, 
overseas markets also began to swim in 
used news. Brokers say the price they 
were paid for used paper at l^w  Yoik- 
arca piers plumnxitcd from around $60 
a ton to $10 a ton earlier this year.

Things recently got worse.
To support the Persian Gulf War 

effort, the EJefense Department used 
about 37,000 sea containers to ship 
goods to U.S. troops in the Middle 
East, which recyclers say sapped 
supply critical for transporting 
waste paper overseas.

About 20,000 of the 40-fool 
tnctal containers, fitted into large 
ships for uansport, remain in Saudi 
Arabia.

Towns such-as those on Long

Island said they couldn’t even pay 
recyclers to haul away their old news 
this spring and into the summer.

“They pulled the rug out from 
under us,” said Evan LiUit, execu
tive director of the Long Island 
Regional Recycling Cooperative. 
“ By midsummer, in all towns on 
Long Island, everyone was without 
a muket for newspapers.”

Liblit’s group, which represents 
the four towns forced to stuff news
papers into an airplane hangar, 
eventually incinerated a small por
tion before finally finding a recycler 
it could afford to cart away the rest 

Despite setbacks, not all commu
nities have backed down from recy
cling. Many West Coast and Midwest 
cities have expanded their programs 
because prices for used newspapers 
have held up better than in regions 
.such as the l^dfill-scarce N orth^t.

About one-third of all paper con
sumed in the United Stales is now col
lected for recycling, with that figure 
expected to increase to 40 percent by 
1995, says the American Paper Insti
tute, a paper-producer trade group.

The progress has not come with
out great cost and risk.

The number of U.S. and Cana
dian paper mills equipped to handle 
used paper is expected lo double to 
about 20 by 1995, reflecting new or

expanded facilities.
Big paper companies are com

mitting up 10 $500 million for each 
new mill they build from scratch.

The paper industry, whici) is 
reporting sharply lower earnings 
this quarter, says it is justifiably ner
vous about the new capacity. The 
economic downturn has reduced 
demand, weakening the price of vir
gin pulp to 1987 levels.

“We don't need the fiber that this 
(recycled) pulp will give us to make 
another pound of newsprint We have 
enough virgin-fiber pulp,” said Mark 
Fuller, executive vice president at 
Champion International, which is 
investing $85 million in a Texas mill 
so it can process recycled paper.

Although used hewspapers are 
cheap, the price is expected to rise as 
more mills come on line and lap supply.

“ In terms of positive publicity, it 
gives us the right to stay in busi
ness,” Fuller said.

Publishing chains, themselves 
under pressure from some states 
demanding minimum recycled-fibcr 
contents in newsprint, are starting to 
drive hard bargains with suppliers,

Knight-Ridder Inc., based in

Miami, has demanded that its m n s"  
supply newsprint conuin ing  ant 
average of 25 percent recycled fiber 
by the end of 1992, or risk losing 
that part of their contract '
> Ganneu Co., the nation’s l ^ e s t t  
newspaper chain, has told mills U- 
requires an average of 40 percent 
recycled fiber content in its 82 daily 
newspapers by 1995.

“Suppliers who intend to be here 
in the year 2000 and after understand 
this is a requirement and an idtsolute 
necessity for a newtqxaper group the ’ 
size of G annett,’’ said Karen 
Moreno, director of puithasing for • 
the Arlington, Va.-based chain.

In the long run, the scramble is 
expected to help efforts to save pre
cious landfill space as well as lower 
trash disposal costs.

“Recyclables are after all com
modities. When you put them out on 
the curb for pickup, they become 
manufacturing feedstock. When you 
look at it that way, you can better 
understand the>laws of supply and 
demand,’’ said Ed Ayres of Keep 
America Beautiful, a industry group 
that works with community waste 
management programs.
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It’s here..,now at 
Coronado Hospital
Laparoscopic Qallbladdor Surgory is a breakthrough procedure 
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